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THE SINGING IN GOD'S ACRE. 

BY EUGENE FIELD, nissouri Alpha, ' 72. 

Sung at his funeral, Chicago, November 6, I8q5 . 

Out yonder in the moonlight, wherein God's Acre lies, 
Go angels walking to and fro, singing their lullabies. 
Their radiant wings are folded, and their eyes are bended low, 
As they sing among the beds whereon the flowers delight to grow-

"Sleep, oh, sleep! 
The Shepherd guardeth his sheep . 

Fast speedeth the night away, 
Soon cometh the glorious day; 
Sleep, weary ones, while ye may-

Slecp, oh, sleep!" 

The flowers within G od's Acre see that fair and wondrous sight, 
And hear the angels singing to the sleepers through the night; 
And, lo! throughout the hours of day those gentle flow ers prolong 
The music of the angels in that tender slumber song-

" Sleep, oh, sleep! 
The Shepherd loveth his beep. 

He that guardeth His flock the best 
Hath folded them to H is loving breast; 
So sleep ye now, and take your rest-

Sleep, oh, sleep!" 

From angel and from flower the years have learned that soothing song 
And with its heavenly music speed the days and nights along; 
So through all time, whose fl ight the Shepherd's vigil s glorify, 
God's Acre slumbereth in the grace of that sweet lullaby-

"Sleep, oh, sleep! 
The Shepherd loveth h is sheep. 

Fast speedeth the night away, 
Soon cometh the glorious clay; 
Sleep, weary ones, while ye may-

Sleep, oh, sleep!" 
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Greeting. 

Go, littl~ book, as a salutation from us. 

ONCE again, at 
the dawn of 
the summer of 
eighteen hun

dred and ninety-six, 
the Junior Class of 
the M. S. U. sends 
forth its representative 
among its friends. A 
representative that is 
not a person-no, 'tis 

only. the handiwork 
of persons-a little 

souvenir as it were-which will, we trust, in some degree recall the 

organization which it represents, and the poet to whom it has been 

dedicated. Let this then be the means by which we may extend 

to one and all a HEARTY GREETING. 
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Eugene Field in his College Days. 

[The cuts in this article were kindly loaned by the Toland Printer, Chicago .] 

~HERE have been few men in the world ""ho, 

~ throughout their enti re lives , have furnished 

as interesting a characte r study as did the 

late Eugene Field . 

For some years those whose acquaintance with 

the journalist and p oe t was no closer than that of 

fam ili arity w ith the published prose and p oe try th at 

flowed from his pen have b een fo rcibly impressed 

with the tender pathos and pure, sparkling humor 

that so far have never had a rival. But, though 

Eugene Field, to all outward appearances, was the 

embodiment of gentleness , in his composition there 

was a deep underlying stratum of sarcasm , w hich, 

coupled with h is rare w it, was, when he chose to 

Yent it, sharp-edged enough to make the victim at 

whom it was directed feel it, and remember it, too . 

Mr. Field's sense of th e ri d iculou s w as of the 

keenest, and his love of burlesque equally as strong 

a hi Joye of the subl ime and beautiful. 

Au old-time fr iend and associate of Eugene 

Field- one who has known him from a boy up to 

the time of his death- has g iven for publi cation the 

following bit from the boyhood day of the m a n whose sudden and untimely 

death was mourned by thousands. 

During hi re tle ·s, active life he may have made so me enen1ies, but these 

are so largely outnumbered by the fr iends that h is generosity and genius won th at 

they are lo t ight of. It is certain that Eugene Field wa a brilliant m a n, and, too, 

the chi ldren's laureate, and that the world is better and ri cher because of hi s hav

ing Ji,·ed . 

During the '71 - '72 term of the State Uni versity a t Columbia, Missouri, 

Eugene Field wa a tudcnt in that in titution, though those of his schoolmates 

who recall tho e clays ay that it wa alway a mystery when Eugene Field ever 
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studied; that his brain was 

always so teeming with 

schemes to make fun for 

others, as well as himself, 

that he seemed to be contin

ually busy along such lines. 

Though there was constant 

apprehension regarding the 

ultimatum of the lad's scho

lastic career, he always came 

off creditably at examin a

tion time. IJis first jour

nalisti c work was also clone at Columbia on the college paper. 

Field was the acknowledged orator of the U niversity during hi s stay there. 

In rS72 he was awarded the junior medal for oratory, competing with a large 

class. To one of the competitors, George Davis, whom Eugene had vanquished, 

he presented a consolation prize in the shape of a large wooden spoon with an 

appropriate and humorous verse inscribed thereon. 

While at Columbi a the student-poet had elegantly furnished rooms at the 

fa hionablc boarding house of a M rs. Powers, and he was the life of that pl ace, 

as he seems to have been everywhere he happened to be during his lifet ime. 

Ilis pranks a t college are now recalled with a good deal of pleasure and 

amusement by his old-time friends, who willing ly took a hand in them when 

called upon by the ring leader. Noth ing was too daring for the fun-loving boy, 

ancl , endowed as he was 

with such wonderful faculty 

of originality, bis w ildest 

pranks were frequent! y over

looked and forg iven because 

of the wit that prompted 

them. 
Dr. R ead, then presi

dent of Columbia College, 

had a carriage horse of 

whose appearance he was 

justly proud. It was a 
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ciignified-iooking animai untii Eugene Field 

roached its lovely mane and shaved its tail, which 

lowered its dignified aspect considerably. Then 

disguising himself he appeared before the doctor 

next day and offered to buy bis !'big g ray mul e." 

The other horse of Dr. Read's-a white on e-

Eugene proceeded to decorate with paint in such 

a manner as to make it unrecognizable, and the 

good doctor upon seeing it bad it docketed 

"stray." Not always, however, did the boys, led 

on by Field, escape puni:;bment. When the wine cellars under the University 

were broken into, then a halt was called , and sixty of the students, with Fiel d nt 

the head , were brought b efore the 

faculty to answer for their conduct; 

and at another time for disturbing 

the peace of the citizens by their 

wild pranks, they were arrested and 

made to appear before Mr. C. P . 

Anderson, then town recorder. A 

seyen clays' trial followed, Field 

-appearing for the boys and plea d

ing his cause so forcibly and elo

quently that all were acquitted. Mr. 

Fieicl was the author of all the col

l ege songs, and originated all the entertainment programs. It is said that h is 

bogus and burlesque programs were tl1e cleverest and most amusing ever 

attempted in any college. Eugene Field was 

once ambitious to become an actor and proposed 

at one time while at coll ege to start a company. 

Dr. John D . Vincil of this city, who, during 

Field's school days, was pastor of the Methodist 

Church in Columbia, at one time aroused Fielcl's 

sarcastic spirit, and that yo'ung gentleman straight

way proceeded to give it full swing. The occa

sion for this arose at the time the Boone County 

Fair was being planned for that season. Field 
8 
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bought yards of white 

muslin and stretched 

it across the streets, 

first painting on it 

announcements of a 

tournament that was 

to be held at the fair 

grounds, mentioning 

the attractions. There 

were a number of vis

itors in Columbia at 

that time and the bills 

attracted large crowds . 

Horace Greeley- im

personated by James 

Cooney, now judge of 

Saline county, Mis

souri- \rns booked to 

deliver a lecture on 

farming. The lecture 

was given, but not by 

Greeley, as the audi

ence was not long in 

finding out, and the entire time allowed the speaker was devoted to discussion of 

the Columbia College campus farming and management of that industrial branch 

by the professors. 

" T he comparative greatness of Asia and America," delivered by Eugene 

Field, was a witty and sarcastic effusion, with Dr. John D. Vinci! the subject. 

The burlesque programs alway followed the next night after one of the 

regular college entertainments, and burle qued every number of the program 

previously given. These are said to have represented Field's brightest and most 

or igi nal ideas . 

Besides Mr. Field's ability as an actor, humorist, poet, and orator, he was 

considerable of a musician, and few household during his stay in Columbia but 
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had beet~ aroused at a late hour of the "stilly night" by the sweet tenor voice of 

Eugene Field blended with those of the other three of the college quartette as they 

serenaded their friends . 

One of Eugene Field's school fellows is Attorney Richard I-I. Stevens, who 

now resides at Clayton, this state. He, with others, recalls the escapades and 

merriment that Field planned, the poems he wrote, and the songs he sang. One 

of his school time poems of local color, "Sniping on the Hinkson," now brings 

back vividly to those who possess copies of it, ent them by the author, memories 

of the time when sniping on the Hinkson-a little near-by creek- was consid

ered no mean sport by the studcnts.- Wrz"tten for the Repubhc. 
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(Names are printed ill order of appoiutmeut, e:rcept that of the President.) 

RICHARD HENRY JESSE, LL. D., 
President. 

PAUL SCHWEITZER, Ph. D., 
Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, and A c1i ng Dean of the College of Agriculture and ;\·fechanic Arts 

and Acting Director of th e Experiment Station. 

ANDREW WALKER McALESTER, A . M., M . D., 
Professor of Surgery and Dis~ases of \Vomen and Childi-cn. 

WOODSON MOSS, M. D., 
Professor of Anatomy and Prac tice of 1\1 cdicine. 

WILLOUGHBY CORDELL TINDALL, A. M., M. S., 
Professor of Mathematics. 

JOHN CARLETON JONES, A. M., Ph.D., 
Professor of Latin Language and Literatnre. 

EDWARD ARCHIBALD ALLEN, Litt. D., 
Professor of English Language and Literature. 

HENRY CAPLES PENN, A. M., 
Assistant Professor of English Language and Literature. 

GARLAt D CARR BROADHEAD, M . S., 
Professor of Geology and Mineralogy, and Curator of Geological l\1usenm. 

JAMES AULL YANTIS, LL. B., 
Professor of Law. 

MILLARD LEWIS LIPSCOMB, A. M., 
Professor of Physics. 

ALEXANDER MARTIN, A . M., LL, D . , 
Professor of Law, and Dean of the Law Faculty. 

WILLIAM GWATHMEY MANLY, A . M., 
Professor of Greek Language and Literature. 

MILTON UPDEGRAFF, M. S., B. C. E., 
Professor of Astronomy, Director of the Observatory, and Assistan t Professor of Mathem:uics. 

JOSEPH PHILIP BLANTON, A . M., 
Professor of Theory and Practice of Teaching. 

JOHN MILLER BURNAM, Ph.D., 
Assis tant Professor of Latin Language and Literature. 

HENRY MARVIN BELDEr , B. A ., Ph. D. , 
Assistant Professor of English Language and Literature. 

CHRISTIAN WILLIAM MARX, B. E., 
PrOfessor of l\f~chanical Engineering, and Superintendent of :Mechanic Arts. 
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JOHN W A LDO CONNA W AY, M. D . C. , M . D ., 
Professor of P h ysiology (H um a n a n d Comparative). 

WILLIAM SHRADER, B. S . , Ph.D., 
P rofessor of E lec trica l E n g in eeri ng , a nd A ss is tan t P rofe sso r o f Ph y:S ics . 

JOHN DAVISON LAWSO N, B. C. L. , LL. D . , 
Professo r of Law. 

FRE DERICK CHARLE S HICKS , B. A ., Ph. D., 
Pro fes sor of 1-I istory a nd P oli t ical Econ omy. 

JOHN PICKARD, A . M. , Ph. D., . 
P rofessor of C lass ic al A rc h ;co logy , A ss is tant P rofesso r of G reek, a11d C urator of Musc 11111 of J\ rc h a·u lo l{y. 

FRANK THILLY, B. A., Ph . D. , 
P rofessor of P hil osoph y. 

HARRY THOMAS CORY, M. E. , M. C. E . , 
Professor of C iv il Engineerin g. 

FREDERIC B. MUMFORD, M. S ., 
Professor of Agricult ure , a nd C urator of th e 1' g- ri c uhura l M 11s c u111 . 

LUTHER MARION DEFOE, A . B., 
A ssis ta nt Professor of M a th e m a tics . 

HOWARD AYERS, B. S. , Ph. D. , 
P rofessor of Bio logy, a nd C urator of th e Ili ol ogic :Ll Mu se um . 

JOHN CHARLES WHITTEN, B. S ., 
Professor of I-I orti c ulture . 

SIDNEY CALVERT, B. Sc. , A . M. , 
A ss is tan t Professor of C h e m istry. 

WALTER ALONZO THURSTON (First Lieutenant U . S. A nny), 
Professo r of l\1"ili ta ry Scien ce and T actics. 

HENRY JACKSON WATERS, B. A . S., 
D ean of the College of A g riculture a nd Mech a n ic Art s and Di rec tor of th e .Ex p erim ent S tu t io n . 

ISIDOR LOEB, M. S , LL. B . , Ph. D. , 
Professo r of :His to ry an d S ecretary of th e U n ivers ity Co un c il. 

BENJAMINE FRANKLIN HOFFMAN,. L. M ., 
Professor of Germanic Languages. 

RAYMOND WEEKS, A. M., 
Professor o f R oma n ce L a ng u ages . 

JOSEPH FRANCIS PAXTON, A . M ., 
Act ing P rofesso r of Latin (for 1&JS·¢) . 

ROBERT EMMET GRAHAM, M . D., 
Instructor in B acte ri o logy a nd P a thol ogy . 

GEORGE WASHINGTON CUTLER, M. D,, 
Pro fessor of Physical Culture and Directo r of th e Gy mn asium. 

JOHN MOORE STEDMAN, B . S . , 
Professor of E n tom o logy. 
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1. Prof. Whitten, 4. Prof. Dinsmore. 
2. Prof. Relden. 5. Dr. Norris. 
3. P rof. M arx. 6. Dr. Cutler. 

7. Prof. Defoe. 
S· Dr. Connowny. · 
9. Prof. Illlrnam. 

10. Dr. Highsmith. 
l 1. Prof. Paxton. 
1 2 . Prof. Hardesty. 

13. Prof. Mnmford. 
14. Prof. Loeb. 



x. Lieut. Thurston. 4. Dr. Moss. 
2. Prof. Cnlvert. 5. Prof. Sh rnder. 
3. Prof. Lawson. 6. Pro!. Penn. 

7. Prof, Cauthorn. 
8. Prof. Steelman. 
9. Prof. Grnham. 

10. Prof. Broadhcn<l. 
ll. Prof. Place. 
12. P rnf. Griffi th, 

13. Prof. Vnh Blnrcom. 
14. Prof . Y nntis. 



·························~·~···· 

SILAS DINSMOOR, A. B., 
l nstr uctor in Chemis try . 

MARY .ESTELLE PORTER, B. L., 
Ins truc to r in Commercial Studies. 

HOWELL VAN BLARCOM, 
Ins truc to r in l\1echnnic Arts. 

ARTHUR HARRINGTON PLACE, C. E., 
Ins tru ctor in Drawing. 

EDWARD BEAUFORD CAUTHORN, B. S., 
Ins truc tor in 1\1ath e matics . 

C. F . MAH.BUTT, 
I ns tructor in Geology_ 

WILLIAM WALTER GRIFFITH, B. S ., 
Ins tructor in Physics. 

IRVING HARDESTY, A . B. , 
Assis tan t in Biology. 

MINNA L. KIDWELL, A. B. , 
T eaching F ell ow in Romance Languages. 

T . J. TAYLOR, A . B. , 
T each ing Fell ow in Germanic Lang uages. 

EVA JOHNSTON, A . B. , 
T eaching Fell ow in Latin. 

J ENNIE ADAMS, A. B., 
T each ing F ellow in Lat in . 

OTHER OFFICERS. 

J. G. BABB , A. M., LL. B., MISS MARY IGL EHART, 
Pl'octor. R egistrar. 

R. B. P RICE, 
Trea surer. J OHN WATSON MONSER , 

JAMES HENRY COONS, A . B . , Librarian. 

Exam in er of Schools. 

MISS EVA J OHNST ON, A . B., 
A cting ~1atron. 

GEN. J. B. DOUGLASS, 
S uperintendent of Agricultur al Co}lege Lands. 
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Historical. 

11 i\T tli e h ig her educalion :;ll()uld 

he a11 e;;se 11Li 11! I art of p11b lil: 

edu cation in Llic niled State~ 

was from Lh e l ieginn i11g- t lie idcn 

o f' those wh o g ave our nat ion it:; 

form nnd govcrn 111c11L. T l1ul 

id en was ·mhodicd i11 th· ordi-

nance of 1787 for the govemm -•nt of the N orthw •i; t 

Territory; and a Furthe r ordinunc · p ass ·d im

mediately afterward stated Rpe cifi ·nlly "tl1:1t two 

comple te townships should he g iven perpetually for the p11rpo;;e of H ll 1111ivcrsity ." 

Like prov is ions were incorporatecl in the acts 0£ c ng ress orguni :r. ing th· T erritory 

of Missouri (1 812 ), and the State o f Mi ssouri (1 820), and in the fin;l rn11st. il.11Lio 11 

of the state ( 1820). The lands thus set aside fo r a uni v ·rsity in Missouri were in 

large part sol<l in 1835, and wh en, in 1839, the proceeds had grown t $ 100, oo, 

the U niversity was created by the Geyer Act of r839, amend ·d in 18 1 . T he 

orig inal Geyer Act m ad e the new-created Univers ity the h ad [ an orgnn i:r. ·ti 

state ·ystem of (1) E leme ntary School -, ( 2) General Schools [ lligh Scho ls and 

Colleges], and (3) a University-a syi-;tem too cumb rous for the young stntc to 

mainta in . 

The school was located at Columbi a, th l:: coun ty seat of B ne (1 839). T 

secure it, Boone county ha<l pl edged nearly $ 120,000, an I w ith the m on y a site 

was purchased, and a_ substanti al, and, for that time, magnifi cent b uilding w as 

erected (1840-43) . J. II. Lathrop, LL. D., of H amil ton College, . Y ., .was 

chosen president, October, 1840; an<l from M arch, 184 t, to cptcmb r, l• 4.3 
(when he made his first report), a total of seventy-fo nr students had been enroll d, 

there being in 1843 e ighteen Freshmen, eight Sophomore-, four Juniors, and two 

Seniors. May 16, 1843, fh·e chairs were established i September 6, 1843, five 



DR. LATHROP. 

professors- (including the president) were 

appojnted, and the University entered the 

first period of its history. 

That history readily divides into 

three periods- the school as ( l) a strug

gling college, ( 2) an embryo University, 

(3) a University. The second . period 

begins during the administration of Dr. 

Daniel Read (1867-1876), and the third 

during that of Dr. R.H. Jesse ( 1891-). 

The prolonged struggles for main

tenance from the beginning to 1867 (the 

first period) were for those engaged in 

them a disheartening experience, and 

would ~ere make lengthy history. Dur

ing that twenty-five years the state made 

no appropriation, and the revenue of the school was a varying income from its 

endowment ($rno,ooo), and from its tuition fees. President Lathrop, from 18+3 

to 1849, voluntarily sun-endered $r,250 annually-half his salary. Later, the 

University warrants sold only at a large discount. But there was, perhap , some 

excuse for the neglect with which the state treated the school, and some explana

tion of the meagre attendance. The commonwealth was new; it revenue was 

small; its energies were spent in taking possession of its own territory. l'here 

were no means of quick and easy travel: the Mis ouri river wa the only through 

highway. So the school had little income and· few students. The average 

attendance was about one hundred. 

Other hindrances less excusable checked the growth of the school, for it was 

frequently made the object of local jealousy; at one time of ectarian controver y; 

and continually of sectional strife. These evils in good part disappeared when 

Dr. Read took charge; but a further cause of the slow growth of the school i 

only now passing away-and that is an appreciable indifference in the tate at 

large to higher education at home. It is au inheritance of slave time -time 

w~~u the sons of wealthy planters went abroad for edncation, and the children of 

"poor whites" got none; when, in all the s'"o~th, the only shining light was the 

University of Virginia, of which Jefferson was father. This Jeffer on it v.a , 
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··························••!.!.• 
who, through the educational provisions of th~ Ordinan_: e _of_ t 7~7, and thei1· 1·epc

tition in ordinances and acts organizing western territories and states, became the 

grandfather of State Universities, and particularly of the University of Missouri. 

In spite of all hindrances, the University, while yet a struggling college, did 

effective work. Its success was clue, of course, to no one man. But among its 

friends in political life was he who was rightfully named" Pater Universitatis Mis

souriensis." James S . Rollins, with fine appreciation of culture and entire devo

tion to the school, used his large powers to secure it for Boone county, and to 

urge its claims upon the Missouri House of Representatives and, later, the late 

Senate. His -services, invaluable from the beginning, appeared especially pro

clucfive during the second period of the development of the school, when from 

the nation and the state came the means to establish the various professional 

schools; and during much of that second period, remarkable for the rapid growth 

that blessed the institution, he was president of its Board of Curators. 

But there were those who 

knew the school only in the 

: days of small things- some 

• of whom closed their • • lives in the service of the • : struggling college. Through 

• their energy, abilities, .and de

votion its success was made 

sure . They were its presi

dents, Dr. Lathrop (1841-+9), 

the Rev. James Shannon· 

( 1850- 56), Prof. W. W. 

Hudson · (1856-59), B . B. 

Minor, Esq. (r86o- 62), and 

Dr. Lathrop again (1862-66). 

Among them Dr. Lathrop-, 

the first and the last, is remem

bered with peculiar affection 

and esteem. He was a man · 

of unusual creative and execu-
DR. S. S. LA TVS. 
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JEFFERSOY MONUMENT. 

tive powers. He drew the plans and laid 

tbe foundations for the Universities of Mis

souri and \Viscousin, and in each case the 

structures have risen as he planned. 

To the hundred students who did annu

ally cross the country to the aristocratic 

county seat of Boone, college life "before 

the war" was pleasant and romantic. There 

was the journey, more or Jess serious, on 

steamboat and stage; the arrival in a beauti

ful country town resting between its Doric 

pillared courthouse and Ionic columed Uni

versity ; fine old houses (some of them yet 

standing, quaint and reminiscent), jutting 

upon West Broadway; and finally a varied 

and charming campus- hills and dales, lakes and streams, and the shade of 

crowding forest trees. Up to a point civilization may make the earth more beau

tiful; b eyond that po int, monotonous. No doubt to-day, as those who were 

children then walk through the campus, they wish rather for the wilder, fresher 

days, and for that old main building, impressive in its simple outlines, with its 

huge dome, and its massive but graceful columns. The columns remain now to 

testify to the substantial quality, the harmonious proportions, the serious beauty 

of the old Academic Hall. 

Yet in the midst of this beauty of campus and dignity of building, the i;tu

dents who were then making college history were not (if records are trustworthy) 

subdued in adoration; they did as college students have ever done, and their acts 

are recorded in the book of fun. 

About 1870 the struggling college became an embryo University. The idea 

was Dr. Lathrop's; the act Dr. Daniel R ead's. Dr. Read had been associ~ted 

with Dr. Lathrop in the University of Wisconsin, and was chosen to succeed him 

in Missouri. He refused to come until the state legislature had given the school 

: much needed support. The legislature did so, to the amount of $ro,ooo of 

: direct appropriation, and $12,ooo:to $14,000 increase· of annual inc"Jme. Then 

: began development. To the University that now had it was given; and the fol -

= lowing list of names and dates declares the success of Dr. Lathrop's ide :1 s and'of Dr . 
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Read's administration: Departments established-normal instruction ( 1867); 
agriculture ( 1870); school of mines (at Rolla, Missouri, 1870); law ( 1872); 
medicine (1873); engineering (1877). The last date comes within the term of 
Dr. S. S. Laws, for Dr. Read resigned in 1876. Two farther add itions make the 
list complete to date : The United States experiment station was established in 
1887, and the state military school in 1890. As early as 1874, then, Dr. Read 
could say : 

versity; * 

"The professional schools * * * complete the idea of the Uni
* .,* present the true idea of the University; imperfect it must 

needs be, as a university. It is, however, a beginning." 
The specific act that more than any other made this expansion possible was 

the law disposing of the agricultural college land grant. When, in 1863, the 
state accepted the congressional land grant of 1862, and was about to found an 
agricultural college with the proceeds from that grant, the important question was 
presented whether the state should concentrate its ed1;1cational facilities at Colum
bia, or maintain several separate and competing institutions, repeating in each 
the. outlay for instruction and •equipment in such general courses as would have to 
be given in all. In favor of concentration were all considerations of economy 
and .i:ffectiveness; opposed to it the interests of towns and counties or sections that 
sougqt the advantage of having a public institution in their territory. The con_ 
test in the legislature was bitter, but finally the friends of the University prevailed 
and by law the college of agriculture and mechanic arts, and the school of mines 
(at Rolla, Missouri), were made departments of the State Un iversity (1870). 
J . S. Rollins, then state senator, prepared and introduced the bill; and among 
those associated with him, who contributed much to the success of the measure, 
was Mr. R. L . Todd, of Columbia. He was one of the two seniors of 1843 (the 
first graduating class); and in maturer life was long connected with his Alma 
Mater as curator or as secretary. 

The year 1870, then, if _any specific date, marks the beginning of the second 
period-that of the embryo University. The school grew rapidly. In 1875 the 

I 
Board of Cu.rators report "9,ooo volumes i1; the library, twenty-eight instructors, 
more than five hundred students." vVithin a decade another great stride was 
taken. In 1884-5 (in the administration of Dr. S. S. Laws) the legislature gave 
$125,000 for two large wings to the main build·ing. Two years later the largest 
enrollment in the history of the school was reached- 845; but it consisted in part 
of a large preparatory list. 
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Both Dr. Read .and Dr. Laws were men 0£ forceful character, wide intelli

gence, deep and weighty scholarship. But men of positive character provoke 

opposition; and opposition ended the administrations of these two. Dr. Read 

retired in 1876, foreseeing a storm; and Dr. Laws in 1889, driven by the violence 

of a tornado. 

Then (with tv;o years' interregnum) began the present administration, that 

of Dr. R. H. Jesse. It is marked by several distinct features, each an advance 

toward the desired goal. 

For one thing, the alumni', men of culture and of prominence, take part as 

curators in directing the policy of the school, and everywhere are beginning to 

influence public opinion and legislation in its favor. 

The present administration is signalized, too, by unusual liberality of the 

state. Over half a million has been added to the endowment, and half a million 

put into new buildings. The occasion for the latter outlay came in 1892, when 

the old main building was burned to the ground. On a January night all Colum

bia stood before the awe-inspiring sight. The furnace of flames lighted up faces 

that were rigid with consternation and sorrow . But to-day seven new buildings 

surround a quadrangle, and in the center stand six granite columns, the remains 

of the "Old University." 

This material advance is not greater than the inward development. The 

preparatory courses have been abolished and the standard of entrance raised until 

it now bars out half of the former academic attendance; yet for every preparatory 

student lost a university student has been won, and the enrollment shows a rapid 

gain in the higher classes. ·More strikingly, the school has become a real Uni

versity by accumulation of University equipment and introduction of Uniyersity 

methods. The most obvious change is in the establishment of new laboratories. 

The mere list would be tedious; but one of them is unique-the museum of 

Classical Archreology. The University of Missouri is one of the few schools 

with a department of Classical Arch reology and a Museum filled with casts of the 

rare works of ancient art. With the scientific spirit so dominant, and scientific 

laboratories all around, it is especially fitting that there should be one place where 

the products of a great imaginative age shall pose in beauty and dignity. 

Along with laboratories for experiment and investigation in every scientific 

subject, and with wideni,ng means of effective work in more purely culture studies, 

the University has provided two well equipped Gymnasiums (for men and for 

women) and a good Athletic Field. 
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While this wide developm ent of the school has been made possihle by the 

liberality of the state, largely through the growing influence of the alumni', it has 

been concretely effected through the energetic reorganization of the U niversity by 

the band of its present bead. Himself a classical scholar, he has recognized the 

importance of science · and scit ntinc m ethod in present-day education, a ntl has 

bu.ilt out the institution into harmonious and just proportions. By the continued 

cooperation of a wise board and the president, the growth of the school mu~t be 

upward. Its position at the end of another generation may be what the original 

Geyer Act designed, a Un iversity in arti culation w ith all the colleges d the stntc, 

dominating them, and crowning their cult ure com ses VI ith its thorou~h profes-

sional training . P. 





Chapel Leaders. 
(Nonresident.) 

REV. CAMERON MANN, D. D . Kansas C ity . 
November 11-16, 18g5. 

REV. JAMES A . DUNCAN, D . D. Kansas C ity. 
December 9-14, 1Sg5. 

REV. W . T. MOORE, D . D. England· 
Janu ary 6-13, 1Sg6. 

BISHOP E. R . ATWELL, D . D. Kamas Ci ty. 
] anuary 13-18, 1Sg6. 

REV.]. H . GARRISON, D . D. St. Louis. 
J anuary 20-251 1&;6. 

REV. S . G . NICCOLLS, D. D . St. Louis . 
March 16-21 , 18¢. 

Candidates for Master's Degree. 

MR. T. J. TAYLOR 
MISS MARY G. BARNETT 
MISS MINNA A . K IDWELL 

MR. HENRY GERLING 
MR . EDWARD T . ALLEN 

MR. W . T . CONLEY 
MRS . CORA E . DEFOE 

M. A. Degree . 

M . L. Degree. 

.M. S . Degree. 

Master of j'\griculture. 

MR. D . W . MAY 

Master of Law . 

MR . . B. L. THOMPSO 

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 1894- 5. 

GAIL D . ALLEE 
CLAREr CE LOEB 
W . S. CAMPBELL 
T . I. MAIRS 
FREDERICK SCHIMAN 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Colu mbia, Mo . 

Kansas C ity, Mo . 

Columbia, M o. 
Columb ia, M o . 

Col umb ia, Mo. 
Colu mbia, Mo . 

Clinton Cou nty · 

Warren County, Mo. 

Junior B. S. 
Junior A . B. 
Junior L aw. 

J unior Agriculture. 
Junior M ed ical. •• .. 
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Freshman Academic. 

ffi ({.;)\AST September when the tide of learning began to rise, a heterogeneot:~ 

~ mass of students were borne to the "Gre~t Athens of the \!Vest. 

Among this mass were those afterward designated as the Freshman cl~ss, 

many of whom beheld for the first time this great city, and no doubt were so 

overcome by the magnificence and grandeur, by the charms and beauties that 

surrounded them on every hand, that despite their former experience they 

felt that strange wonder and amazement that the country boy fee ls on his 

first visit to the city. After this amazement had somewhat abated and a 

boarding house-of which Columbia furnishes a superabundance-was procured, 

there came the greatest ordeal to the Freshmen-that of entering the Uni 

versity. For a few days the shy youths and bashful maidens were to be 

seen crowding the Academic halls. Some of the more fortunate, approach

ing the: professors with an ai1 of importance and confidence, vvould d isplay 

a certificate from an approved school, while others wou ld plead with all the 

fore; ' they could command that they be admitted without the examination. And 

so after days of anxiety and apprehension accompan ied by ni5hts of unrest a nd 

disquietude, there came to the Freshmen a period of repose, made sweet by the 

thought that they were now enrolled in the M . S. U. 

This period of rest, however, i8 soon terminated and the Freshmen are 

ushered into their work. As they stand gazing up the mount of learning through 

the mist and fog that envelops its base and see the dizzy height to which they 

must ascend before they can bask in the sunlight that plays upon its summit, 

they almost despair of the undertaking. The ascent, n everthel ess, is begun, 
and it is with the greatest effort, cling ing to the cliffs and crags w ith the 
energy of despair, that they wend their laborious way upward, realizing at 
each step that 

"The heights by great men gained and kept 

Were not attained by sudden flights." 

Gropir..g in darkness and with their souls harrowed by fear, they tread upon the 
edge of precipitous heights and on the very brink of yawning chasms into which 
many were hurled giving forth that doleful wail 

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen 

The saddest are these: I've flunked aga in. " 

A few, finding the way too thorny, strnyed from the path, joined the la wfu l (in its 
literal sense) crowd, and are now delving into legal lore. 
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The organization of the Freshman class was effected early in the fall. It was 

characterized by great earnestness and 'enthusiasm and gave violent denunciations 

against the aggressive measures of the Juniors and Sophomores. This action was 

effective, for the demeanor of the high-minded Sophs ·and the feeling of the digni

fied Juniors toward the Freshmen changed; the cane rush challenges were with

drawn and the Freshmen left masters of the field. 

Most of the Freshmen class are earnest, intelligent, persevering young men 

and women and, although they are called "Greenies" by their older fellow .stu

dents, they are keeping well apace with the ti •nes and furnish some .of the brightest 

lights in soc ial circles. 

On Feb1:uary q, when the dark cloud of college spirit burst wtth aU its fury 

upon the University, ·a great many of the Freshmen, animated by a lofty sense of 

right, joined the procession which, headed by a drum, ·left tli.e· doors of the Uni

versity and marched through the thoroughfares of the city taking a holiday. But 

they soon perceived the conclusion to the great · syllogism in the 'logic of events 

and saw 
That he who to the mandate did not bow 

Would soon be at home behin.d the plow; 

But he who signed the pledge all right 

Might still remain for another fight. 

The Freshmen look forward with svveet anticipation to the time when they 

w ill hold the lofty and dignified appellation of Senior. It seems a long way in 

the future and when the road over which they must travel to reach it is viewed, 

they almost cease to hope, but success will crown earnest and faithful endeavor. 

When that point is reached they can look back over their school life in the M. S. 

U . with pl easure and go forth to battle with the stern realities of the world. 

As they are the class of '99 they will go out from the University in the very 

twi light of the nineteenth century, and after watching the old century with all its 

pride, ambition, and progress fade into darkness, they will see the purple dawn 

of the new century with all its opportunities and possibilities open before them. 

Then, being stimulated by the fresh morning breeze and brilliant spring sunshine 

of the twentieth century, may they all march forward to victory and triumph. 

"Learn what ye are, and for what purpose born, 

What station here ' tis given us to adorn ; 

How best to blend security with ease, 

And win our way thro' life's tempestuous seas." 
c. w. 
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Sophomore Academic. 

GAIN bas the pleasant task of chronicling the ups _and downs for the past 
year of the class of '9S devolved upon one of· its members, and once 

more is this class represented in the SAVITAR before they have charge of 

tbe work themselves. 

Many of last year·s class of '98 returned this year, but nearly as many have 
fallen by the wayside. And we doubt not but that the last historian of the class 

of '9S, when they shall have become Seniors, will look about him in vain for many 
of those old familiar faces with whom he was so well acquainted in his Freshman 
class four years ago. And although many of his old friends are gone, still, he 
may turn and see their places filled with new ones, for whom he will cherish the 

warmest regard . 

They tell us now that we are half through school, that the course to that roll 
of parchment glimmering in the distance is half way run , that to-morrow we wil1 
be business-like Juniors, ,and the next day awe-inspiring Seniors; but even when 

we have reached those dazzling heights , many of us, we think, would fain be glad 
to go back and live over some of those old times of yesterday when we were Sophs 

together. 

Nothing of a very remarkable character is expected to be manifested by the 

nonchalant Freshy. His is an easy life, touched up with an enchanting charm, 
and even now many of our illustrious file leaders can not tear themselves wholly 
away from their old days, loving to go back and delve again in the intricacies of 
trigonometrkal functions simply as a pastime. And we are told tbat one of 

our classmates of last year was so. well pleased in the studying of Nature's 
wonders and so attendant upon bis classes, that his kind instructor has asked him 

to continue with him this year and assist in tracing the relation from the lowest 
types of animal life through all the "morphological metamorphoses" to that 
"highly differentiated" creature, man. 

But now, no longer Freshmen, many of us can even gaze upon ye college 
maiden without that peculiar fluttering and tell-tale blush that formerly was 
always present. We have even now cut clown our trips to the postoffice to one 

per day. Those halcyon days are past. The fitful flashes of genius of the 
Freshmanite are covered, smouldering, but not dead. Preparation for the "mel-
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lowing year'' goes on in hard, earnest work almost in silence. But a Sophomore 

is by no means a timorous and bashful creature. He is always there when the 

occasion demands it. Once the haughty Juniors thought that it was their sacred 

duty to show some prestige over the insignificant Sophs (as they thought) by chal

lenging them to a cane rush; but the sturdy warriors of the Junior forces became 

so terrified when they saw that the Sophs were only too willing for an engage

ment, that they delegated one of their number as a committee of one to put the 

affair into execution, while they, brave souls, were too frightened to muster their 

numbers, knowing full well that only defeat stared them in the face. So the 

match was declared off, and one more brilliant opportunity to foster "college 

spirit" was lost. 

Time and space forbid each separate mention, b~t 'we wonld not willingly 

slight anyone who deserves recognition. Miss Ammerman, Jac~son, Durham, 

and Turner are still the hard, indefatigable students who are working rather for 

a broad mind and liberal education than to be called "distinction" students. And 

it is often said that work done in the Sophomore year may be taken as a type of 

what will be done in the next two years that follow. 

As· orators we have our illustrious Capt. Barnes, concerning whose ability all 

can testify who heard ( ?) his second masterly effort from his seat in the chapel 

soon after St. Valentine's Day; and likewise McDermott, who so moved the 

masses with his far sounding, clear cut artic.ulation. 

We have Sophomores represented in nearly every honor possible fora student 

to obtain: on college papers, in literary societies, military commands, fraternities, 

and athletics. Why, silent Perry, limber Perkins, sho1iy Woodson, and broad~ 

shouldered Ad are a circus by themselves, and Little Willie B-- is a side show 

attraction thrown in. 

Perhaps it is not the historian's duty to solve a mystery, but we can not help 

but ask why Williams so often murmurs "I'm-her-man, I'm-her-man ." We con

gratulate him if he is the lucky man. Farewell, Dracher, farewell. And Carroll 

he waltzed with the telegraph post "and the band played on." 

And now we say good-bye, to meet next year as Juniors. 

Perhaps in this brief account, "we have left undone tho e things which we 

ought to have done, and we have done those things which we ought not to have 

done," but "there is no health in us," for «we promised at the pring house not 

to tell," and "l refuse to answer." Enough. C. E . D. 
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Junior Academic. 

Class Colors-Bronze and Purple. 

President 
S ecretary 
H istorian 
S ergeant-at-Arms · 

Class Officers. 

IRVIN V. BARTH 
H. H . . L OTTER 

R OBT. M. SNYDER, JR. 
G. L . ZWICK 

~HE duty · of chronicling the deeds and misdeeds of '97 devolves upon us, 
~ and it is not without much hesitation that we undertake to pick out from 

~o vast a field those facts worthy of record . 
The typiq1I Junior, perhaps, does not exist, a nd while class organization · is 

considf1rably,n;iore than nom inal, there are other influences which tend to bring 
the m~mbers of all the classes into a degree of relationship somewhat dampening 
to class spirit. F1om an individnal standpoint, the class of '97 recognizes the 
superiprity of its members, whether or not the fact is ~ppreciated by others. 

O~cers for the present year were elected some time Lefore cqmmencement 
last year, but the class was re-organized at the opening of school, in order to 
abS'O[O the Juniors of the engineering department, and the agricultural Junior, 
weary of classing by himself, was also taken in. Mr. Irvin Barth was elected 
pre~ident of the re-organized class . 

The first meeting of the year was characterized by much important business. 
Arrangements were made for publishing the annual, an athJetic committee was 
appointed to challenge all other class teams, and the l·egulation motion to keep 
Freshmen from wearing 1!'l·ustaches, · and other facial adornments, was passed. 
;Mr. "Elizabeth" Pringle wa~ appointed as a vigilance committee, and it is on! y 
through his criminal negligence that Hickerson, Walmsley, et al. , g o hirsutely 
adorned. 

At a later meeting the clas~ decided, as a retaliatory movement on · the stu
gents ,of Madrid, to burn a Spanish flag, but, no such article being found, they 
decided to cut Miss Kidwell 's Spanish class · for ,one week. Th.e . athletic i:epre
SeJ?tative reported that our football challeng~ had no~ been accepted ; so we 
declared ourselves champions. 
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W c h ave taken part in no cane ru ·hes so far, b ut we have had a class picture 
taken and the ru ·h for re ·crvcd scats was something o f an athleti c exh ibition. 

N inety-seven holds her own in ·all pha cs of U nivers ity life, and her represen
tatives are always found at the top. The editor-in-chief of the college maga;1, ine 
and the presidents of buth the academic literary socie ties are among he r favored 
sons. Lieutenant Thurston 's army would be a nonentity without the major, two 
captains, and three lieutenants who b elo ng to '97, a nd Columbia society wo uld 
degenerate fifty per c ·nt if deprived of su ch men as Pl wman, Zwick, or " llis 
l{ oyul llighness" Sw it;1,lc r. J.t ha been o flicial ly announced that all £ the s ix 
Junior scholarships w ill he carried off hy members E '97 . 

These and many ther cli i;tincti ons atte t our superi ori ty over the ve rd an t 
Freshman and his rival, the self- imp rtant S ph. But we chcri:;h no enmity 
ngnin t the Fr ·shm an, for we appreciate his worth , and only advise him in a 
brothe rly way. We show our love for him in many ways at th· opening of i-.cho I. 
W e sell him Y. M. ' . A. tickets, take him to play tennis, or, if we are inclined 
that way, we put him throug h a "rui:;hi11g" proc ·ss, consisting in tak ing him ca ll ing, 
pt1mping him full of sod u wntcr, imd do ing many other things calcu lated to w iu 
hi s estee m. Y ·s, we love him nml overl o k hi s fa ulli:;, fo r it is 1rnicl thnt we '"' '1'c 
once Fre hm n, and , in fa ct, w · have a cli ~tin ct rccol le ·tion of hnv ing spent four 
d ays at tho pcning of s h ool heforc we finall y ga in cl the coveted R. 11. J. on our 
cntrnnce card. We uls r m mlicr tlrnt we missed our breakfast three times the 
first we 1 £ r fear f being late nt chap l. 

Th se l ays (our F r shmnn ·xistence w re indeed m e morable o n •i;, and in 
a reminiscent mood we re all many n g lo rio us t ime. Three yearH have made a 
w onderful trnnsform ntion: English , fr ma timid country lad , has 1.Jccom · H lion 
of the forum , anti the you th ful B itrnes now holds sway ver JUlllti t ullcs; Rnuten
strnuch is a society s well, and Mcintyre h as bccom • an editor of w ide rcput . 

The Varsity girl deserves special mention, nncl no one di p ll tes the fact that 
th se of '97 lll"C both prcttl ·r and witlicr than the average . he is o f the pro
gressive kind and bai:; her own tennis conrt, literary society, and "frat" ancl we 
ar · t Id that she has a gymnasiu m hidden away in the upper recesses of A cademic 
Hall. 

Our Junior year is now fas t coming to a clo e, and it will be but a few cl ays 
until we sh a ll see P rof. Burn- ' em 's ban !writing llP n the wall, and when we 
·hall render an account of our d eeds. We feel that the year bas b en ne of 
unbounded su cccs ·, notw ith tanding the fact that horrible hazings and other 
imaginary atrocities have been made to order by the en ational ncwspap r 
reporter. 

There will, perhaps, be m any things of interest in the few r em a ining weeks 
of school, nt w e will leave the succes of the Junior cotillion and the commence-
m ent fes tivities to be recorded in tbe AVJTAlt, Vol. III. R. F-S . 



Senior Academic. 

~HERE is but one thing worse than 
~ being in the hands of one's enem ies 

and that is being in the hands of one's 
friends. It is to his best friends that the 

writer will owe a life long g rudge for the 
honor of being historian of the cl ass of '96. 

As he can get no opportunity to pay off 
these friends, he has turned with malicious 

intent upon the readers of the SAVlTAR to 
add another to the annoyances of hot weath

er. Imag ine whether this malice .is lessened 

by the fact tha~ this is the second time that 
he has looked wild and torn his hair in an 
awful effort to think of a class history when 

everything else in the universe was whirling 

through his head. A~ter weeks of mental 
worry, and trouble enough to drive a man 

t;:;; to drink, he at last produced a work which 
he th en thought, and still thinks, was beyond imitation. With a fe"eling of par
donable pride and ·sati sfaction the production was handed to the editor, only to he 
lost, or, as the. writer has always believed, thrown into the waste basket by the 
editor in the vain hope of getting something better next time. 

But to come to our history. The words and deeds of the class's youthful 
years are written elsewhere by another and better historian . But what it said it 
would do this year, and what if has not done, have yet to be recorded. 

According to the custom ?f senior classes from time immemorial, this class 
met a few weeks after school opened, and organized, an<l; so very enthusiastic was 
the class at this mee_ting that it determined to institute many much needed reforms, 
and to do such great things that it should make for itself a name which would not 
perish, but long be remembered in the annals of the University. · Indeed, so pre
sumptuous was the class that it proposed to have a class day , a thing never known 
before, except upon one occasion when the normal class .read a poe~ and p lanted J• 
a tree, wh.ich, we are sorry t~ record , died . • 
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1. Grace Harrison. 
9- \Y. K. ::lfoore. 

1;. H. H. Rmherford. 

2. ::llrs.L.::11.Defoc. 3- ::llary P ayne. 
10. F.F.Thompson. 11. H.K. Hmde. 
15. A. J. Detweiler. t<). C. Loeb. 

4. J 3.Jlie E . Pollard. 
u. Anna Hinde. 
>0. G. T. Da'<is. 

5- W. T. Jones. 
13. I. :\JcCutchan. 
?t. \Y. F. \\"ood. 

6. J. F. )fanri.ng. 7. :\Jary P. Scott. 
q. Ella B. ::ICcCutcban. 15. ). :\JcCutchan. 
i1. H. Kraemer. 23. G. D . AJlee. 

8. J. \\. Scctt. 
16. C. E. Bye.s. 



But first it wa · nece ary to have something fo r a sign by whi ch to di stinguish 

the Seniors from the festive Freshmen. Accord ing ly a comm ittee on cost llme was 

appointed, and the meeting adjourned . A few days later the class was startled 

by a call from the president to attend a meeting where important business would 

he transacted. IIaving assembled in full force it was learned th at the important 

busines was the report of the committee on cos tumes. The com mittee having 

failed, aft r hero ic endeavors, to reach a dec ision , begged to be discharged. The 

dis ·barge was promptly gran ted, and Freshmen are still mistaken for Seniors. 

• Th· next imp rtant step wa a fo tball game with the Juniors. This game, 

as played in the imagination of the class, was the g rea t feat ure of the season, and 

re1m lted in fl gl rious victory fo r 1he Seniors. Afte r these severe labors the class 

went into wi uter quarter and enjoyed a much needed rest of three months . 

The spring ca mpaign openecl w ith fl determined effort all along the line to 

ga in a h I idny of two weeks at the end of school. It was decided that tb e best 

means to bring pressure to bear on the ·nemy wa s to threaten to deprive the world 

of the p leasur of class clay unl ess the demand was at once acceded to. But 

imag in · the ast ni hment and de pair of th e clas when it was very calmly 

informed that the world would try to live anoth er year without class day, as it had 

succeeded in do ing fo r fHty years . After thi s crushing defeat there was but one 

c ur c open, and a few straggling and despondent individu als met and sorrow

fo lly stru ck their flag to the nemy. And thus ended class day. o utterly di s

I irited wa the cla s after thi s that it was impos~ ibl e to get it together to have a 

picture taken, and a committee had to be appointed to go around and collect the 

p ictures one by one, wh ich accounts for the way they are put in the SAVITAR. 

These are some of the things the cla, s has not done, but in spite of many 

fa ilure it has made a record of whi ch it .m ay justly be proud. 

In athl eti c it ha had A ll ee and Wood . Ailee's record on the gridiron is too 

well kn wn to need repetition here . "His steady nerve and cool judgment, aided 

by his unerring kick, have turned the tide 0£ victory more than once." An<:l W ood

who does not know i<that l ittle man who was so quick that he got the ball every 

time?" With Barnett it has made an enviable record in oratory. With Rutherford 

it will win in the haksp erian , and, though the writer is not able to state at pres

ent who will contest for the Steph ens medal , he does not hesitate to say that it 

will be won by an academ ic Senior. It is not too much to say that it has a record 

for cholarship unequaled by any class in th e history of the University. T aken 

all in all it would be hard to find a cl ass with more strength and ability th an the 

class of '96 . 
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Agricultural Department. 

YELL. 

Smart weed, hay seed, 
Whoop-a-la hoo; 
A. and M . Collt'ge, 
0£ the M. S . U. 

CoLORs- Apple green and pink. 

Motto- Verdqd es verde._ 

o, patient reader, that is not the college farm 111 front of the Chemical 
Building; that is only the parsnip bed . And that in front of the B iology Build
ing? Why, that is the turnip patch . An.a don't you know what thqse tall , round 
th ings are in there? They are the tombstones of the old fogy ideas that d ied when 
the old University burned. 'Twas hard to give them up but it was the will of the 
_president a!'.ld they had to go. That mound there is built over their graves . No, 
stranger, the college farm proper is situ;tted farther on along the mos~y banks of 
the placid Hinkson; this is only the president's truck p 'atch here. The college farm 
is called the agricultural farm, though for what reason is not known. I t is sup~ 
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po ·cd that in former ages it wa devoted to agricu lture. This, however, is on ly a 
conjec ture, as there is no positive proof that agricu lture was ever carried on within 
three miles of it. 

\Ne recently heard a tudent say that when he first entered the University he 
th oug ht the agr icultural bui ld ing the ugliest and most inconvenient building he had 
ever seen , hut since he has een the new building he has changed his mind. 

No department of the niversity has made as great improvements during the 
past year as this. A new dean and new heads in the departments of Agriculture, 
ll orti culture, and E ntomol ogy have all but effaced the last vestige of p ast grand eur· 
Th C' pr fc sor f II rticulture has ucceeded in taking unto himself a helpmeet for 
life and it is hoped that ere another AVITAit is written the worthy Dean will go 

and do Jik wi c. Th ·hair of E ntomology ha been created and the third crop 
of bugs is almost ready to be harvc tcd. A new greenhou se has been built and is 
alrendy fu ll o f mealy bugs and t b acco ·toms. A new walk connects the buildings of 
the A. B. lub, where once before one sprnng up mu broom-like in a nig ht and 
di 1rnppcnrc<l in a <lay. Two new Hights of tcps have been built atthe east entrance 
of Agricultural Hall, b ·cause th first wAs three sixteenths of an inch too far south. 
A comp! t • utflt f <ln iry ma hinery f r determining the butter fat in milk of 

l im bus b en added to th coli c c .equipment. 

Th attendance thi s y ·ar shows a tl"iking contrast to that of last year. We 
hav twice ns mnny graduate students, twi ce as many seniors, three times as many 

juni r , a 11d •ight times as many sh rt course students as la t year. 

A hi t ry f thi s department w uld be incomplete without mention of our 
worthy gu sts, the Missouri Da irymen, the Miss uri wine Breeder ·, and the Good 
Roads agitators, who h nored us with their pre ence and left their noble visages 

f rover imprcs eel upon our memorie . T . I. MAIRS . 
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Engfneers' Society. 

Prcsidrnt 

I 'ict•-J>rcsidc11t -

rrrf'ta ry 

7'rcas1tr01- -

Attor11t•y 

( :r£tic 

S1·rgra1d-aL-A rms 

W. A . MILLER. 

R. L. SHIPMAN . 

T. J. RODIIOU E. 

LEE HIGHLEY. 

W. G. McMEEKIN. 

J. W. SKELLY. 

- W. II. TURNER. 

ACTIVE rIEMBERS. 

l . W. Brown , 

F. S . Balthis , 

A . II. Dunlap, 

T . R. F owl r, 

L , llighl y, 

C. E . Langford, 

W. G. M cMeckin , 

W. A . Mi ller , 

]. W. Skelly, 

R. L. Shipman, 

W. II. Turner, 

0 . II. Turner, 

J. . Worley, 

F. . Leach. 

. F. Pcelor, 

l l. II. Lott r, 

L. L. P errine, 

T. J. Rodh use, 

110NORAR.Y MEMBERS. 

M. L. L ir sco mb, A. M., 

Wm .. hrn<l ·r , B . ., Ph . D., 

R. II. IIoocl, . E., 
L ieut . S. A . mokc, r8th U. ::;. A., 

. C. 13r adhcad, M .. ., 

Wm. B. mi th, A. M., Ph. 0., 

.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., 

Paul Schweitzer, Pb. 0., 

II. T. ory, M. E., C. E ., 

C . W . Marx, 13 . E ., 

M. H. Lockwood , E. E., 

A . H. P lace, C. E .. 

L ieut. W. A . Thurston, 16th U. S. A. lnl. 
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President 

Vice-President 

S ecretaiy 

Treasurer 

Hist~wiau 

Junior Law. 

Class Officers. 

A . N . ADAMS. 

M. H. PEMBERTON. 

F . K . FER GUSON. 

I-I . 0 . TENER. 

E . N . R013IN$0N. 

W·IJ EN Time, Eternity' s child , found existence, the decree went forth that 

'WJ all created beings must write . T hat command has been obeyed, and 

throug hout the ages the hand of natute has never found rest . 

As we stand on the surfa ce of the earth and ·gaze about us, the works of 
nature are everywhere visible. In the g rowing tn~es, the story of creation i;s writ~ 
ten in indelible words; the fl owers, too, as they qome forth it~ the beautiful spying 
time, r epeat the same truth . 

Historians, in seeking the events of the past, are compelled to remO\·e tbe 
deb ris of centuries, in order to gain the records preserved by man. And yet,, 
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even after this search, many pages of the past must forever remain obscure and 
incomplete, because man, although the noblest of God's works, is unwilling to 
accept the simple truths disclosed by Nature herself. 

The history which these pages purpose to disclose does not require any great 
research in the hidden annals of the past, for it i~ to be the story of the Junior Law 
class . We are in our infancy; only a few months have rolled by ~ince we entered 
the portals of the M . S. U . Never will be forgotten the morning on which we 
assembled for the first time in the temple of that goddess at whose shrine we were 
in future to worship . What wonderful revelations did we then anticipate? O n 
that morn our class existence began- a company of brother lawyers bancl~cl 

together in the struggle for law and order. Class ties have not been sundered; 
we have labored with one another, and, moreover, have sometimes fo und oppor
tunities to lend a helping hand to other fellow students who had stumbled by the 
wayside. Our entire career has demonstrated the fact that we are a weighty class, 
both mentally and physically. When it became necessary to hold down contracts 
and torts ( ?) we held them down; when there was need of holding down that 
·Species of property kno,wn as sidewalk, we held it down; and when several mem
bers of our own class became too officious and overstepped the limits of conduct, 
they, too, went down beneath our weight. 

Numerically, the Junior Law class is the largest ever assembled in the halls 
of our University. Our instructors are among the best, and under their able man
agement the department is rapidly moving to the front, striving year by year to 
become more worthy of the admiration and esteem of American c itizens. 

Well may we, as law students, survey our surroundings with feelings of pride; 
we are beginning our career under the most favorable auspices, and are en tering 
upon a profession which is time-honored . We are to aid in our nation's future; 
new duties will soon be thrust upon us. The proper fulfillment of these will 
require education, prudence and .true manhood. Our reputation is yet to be made. 
Let us sh·i e to make it what it should be- an honor to our profession, a blessing 
to our country. 

To us as Juniors the peal of the old University bell will sound the call of 
duty only a few mor~ times. Soon we shall be beyond its soft, admonishing tones, 
and we shall retain them only in our memory. Our class, as an organization, 
will perish, but the influence of this year's work may be reckoned among things 
unending. \ bat we have accomplished the future alone will reveal. 

The warm sunshine has 'again called forth the tender buds of spring; old 
earth bas once more a sumed her carpet of verdure. As with nature, so .with us; 
life, with its pos ibilitie , is just beginning to manifest itself to us, calling- us on to 
live. Let us gladly respond ; let us choke down the weeds of envy and strife, and 
by o doing make our bi tory a priceless gem to us-a gift of inestimable worth to 
our succe or . 

.. .. • .. • • • • • 



GEORGE J. STAMPFLI. CAREY llrAY CAltROL. 
Phi D elta Theta, Phi Delta Phi. Our Lady Lawyer. 
Intercollegiate Committeeman. First President of Bliss Lyceum, '95·'¢. 

W. T. WILKERSON. W. S . CAJIPBELL. 
President of Senior Law Class. Scholarship Law, '94·'95. 

Valedictorian Senior Law Class. 



IN THE ... 

Moot . Court. of th B uni VBrsity of Missouri. 
. BOONE COUNTY, JUNE TERM, 1896. 

SENIOR LA VV CLASS 

vs. 

TUE WORLD. 

TAT It 01r Mrssoun1 1 } 

SS . 
T111t WORLD. 

Now comes plaintiff in the aho.ve entitled cause and for cause of action 

alleges th f llowing, to wit; jnst before the leavE!s began to fall in the year of 

1895, young men and one young wo11).an came to the Temple of Blackston,e on ' . 
the quadrangle of the tate n iver ity, s~me being. ~ituate in the city of Colmn-

bia, County of Boone, and tnte of Missouri. The s:iid young men and young 

woman paid their tuition, took out their cards and on the first morning of the term 

attend cl a lecture in the juni r quarters ostensibly for the purpose of hearing the 

preface to the year's work but in rea\ity to teach the juniors to rise when the pro

fessor came in. The next lay the aforesaid persons went into that incubator of 

rninent jurists-the en.ior lecture room- and were duly and authoritatively iri 
the manner prescribed by the rule of the University organized as a senior law 
class or the clas of 1 96 and ere the dog star had lot it. luster said class was get
ting along like a brnn new sh ip before a strong breeze. 

Plaii11tif£ declares that from a time so remote that the mind of man rnnneth 
oot to th contrary, the defendant had a standing offer to agree to give to each 
and every memb r of each senior class upon and after the date of graduation a 
gooc.l and comfortable livi11g for himself, or herself, and family in consideration of 
u faithful execution: of an agreement of such ·class to do, a little more than i 
ab olutely n c sary to grachrnte. Plaintiff avers that said plaintiff class accepted 
the ' above 1nentione<l Qffe · and duly an.cl , legally entered into an agree1nent with 
the defendant to the above effect and that immediately thereafter plaintiff settled 
down to work like a. hive:> of b1,1mhle bees on fresh clover. 

Plainti£f al lege -that every member of plaintiff cla s attended lectures 
regu larly ·aay afte1· c;lay, i;ead the: prescribed number of cases, faithfu lly and with 
paii:i.s ru,min.ated and lab.ored over difficult and poorly written. texts, ·made the 
required cl~ss gra.d ~s, passed the neces ary examinations and filled all the require
ments for g raduation . . · 
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.................................................................. .......... :r- -
: Plaintiff avers that said plaintiff did more than is absolutely necessary for 
: graduation as is shown in the clauses hereinafter set forth in worc1s an<l figures, 
• to wit: 

• • • .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. : • .. • 

First. Plaintiff declares that in the course of the year's work, said plaintiff on 
divers and sundry occasions revised and correctecl Tiecleman's work on real prop
erty and verified citations for the author of Yantis on Evidence. 

Second. Plaintiff avers that said pl aintiff class being unusu ally enterprising 
and desirous of aiding the U nivers ity by judiciou s advertising, decided to invite 
so me noted orator to deliver a class day address th at would bring together many 
p eople and attract much attention. As the hearts: of the p eople turned instinc
tively to G . W ashing ton for first president of the U nited ' tates, so the mind s of 
the cl ass turned un animously to Col. Robert G . Ingersoll a$ such an orator. For 
this, plaintiff was unjustl y abused by defendant through defendant' s personul 
organs at Columbia and ot):ier pqints and was subj'ected to ridicule and vitupera
tion from defendant's ,pulpits. flajntiff insis ts th at the plan . to have an ad dr ss 
?Y Col. Ingersoll was not a quest.ion .of religion bt~t had no relig ious signifi cat ion 
whatever and was right; that, therefore, the interference by defendant was unju st 
and uncalled for and was damaging to plaintiff and was maliciously calculated to 
prevent plaintiff from performing plaintiff' s part 'of the contract . 

Now decl ares plaintiff, by reason of h aving fulfill ed all the regiull'ernents for 
graduation as b efore recited , pl aintiff class was on the third day of June, · 1896, 
duly ~nd legally gradu ated and each memher of the cl ass was awarded a lawful 
diploma . Baving so.graduated an<l having done more as hereinbefor~ m nti ned, 
plaintiff has faithfully and dutifully performed pl aintiff's part of a id contract and 
plaintiff further avers that said pl aintiff is now ready and willing to furni h defend
ant half a dozen will-be supreme judges, three quarters of a dozen congre men, 
two dozen state senators, etc., or forty will'-be member of the "legislature . 

Notwithstanding plaintiff's faithful performance of pl aintiff ' part of the sa id 
contract, the defendant World has refused and does still refuse top rform his part 
of the contract or to make any provision therefor, although the time for the 
beginning of such performance is now two days past. 

I."laintiff declares that because of the fact that it is impossible to even approxi
mately know the a·inount which will be required to carry out defendant' s agree
ment and because of th e further · fact th ~tt damages would not afford plaintiff 
adequate relief, that plaintiff is entitled to h .tve this court compel said World to 
specifically 'perform his contract: · 

Wherefore plaintiff prays the court to decree specific p erformance of thi s 
contract and to award plainti·ff $rn,ooo damages for failure to so f:ar perform said 
contract, same being the value of such living as is provided for in said contract 
for said class from tbe third day of June to the ti~e of bring ing· this su"it; and for 
the costs of this suit. · ; S. R . 'PRICE, ' · 

Attol'ney for ·Plaintiff .' 
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Freshman tledfcs. 

MEDICAL CLASS OF '98. 

President - A . M. MARSHALL. 
Vice-President D . S . SCRIVENER. 
S ecretary F . H. NORWOOD. 
Censor J . F . MARTIN. 
Treasurer and H z'storz'a1t J. H . HOLMAN. 

Could we but catch .a glimpse th1:ough the haze of years of the future stor~ of 

man, doubtl ess t ;1ere could be seen emblazoned by many a pen on eternity's roll 

the deeds of a noble band, the M . S . U . Medi.cal class of '98, and a history now 

written by one of our number v,oultl justly remain forever unread . B ut ftS only 

time and .dreams can lift the ve il from. th at mystic page, I have the ha0ppy lot of 

asking friends to keep ~s in memory until we shafl make our history wo1i_thy the 

rivalry of our greatest annali sts. 

But pow shall I tell my story? Shall I note the superior intellect of otii· class, 

mention the heroic deeds of each member, an <) heap encomiums ·on all to 

whom such praise is clue? ' Twould require a . volume. A nd my account . must 

needs be short. 

Yet, my class mates, m:ewe nottoplay the most important role of life? Were 

it not for us, all the knowledge gained in the other department8 of our University 

would but ruffle the sea of l rfe , and sharpen the pangs of death . The h ~ppiness 

of the world bangs on o ur fingertips. We can rob cruel . disease of his prey; can 

ra ise the sick from pain to immortal joy; can break the fetters of a married n:i ~n, 

or assist the gentl e wife to quiet a crnel husband. N<;>ne other has such .powers 

as a medic to lighten the burdens of life, and our servic;:e is always freely given . 
' ~ I ~ 

Then, dear fri end, whoever you may be, when life's thunderstorms are bla.ck-

ening, or oppressions seize you, your appeals for aid sh~uld be to us. If, you go 

for relief to the farmer, he w ill console you w ith .the topic of the new contagion fo r 

cbincb bugs. If you lean for support on the wiley flattering lawyer, l)e will pat 

you on the b ack and steal your pw·se, and then .with. a . merry wink to his com

rades will leave you alone, save with your sorr~w. Don't trust the engineer

though his id((al engine, hurled headlong, by m ad imprisoned lightning, m,ay for a 

time seem to waft you swiftly toward celestial bliss, yet bis go.Iden threaped 
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bridge of brains will fail and land yqu in the ' 'Slough of Despond." The infalli
ble "academ," in words full freighted to his brotherhood alone, will prove that 
you are suffering from delusion- your grief can be but imaginary unless its exist
ence can be 5hown by the kingly test of science. Or, with your soul tinkling in 
unison to the sweet vibrations of his silvery voice, on his soft enchanting words 
he may bear you away to ethereal dreams of forgetfu lness. But remember when 
yo1; awake at his departure to 'vvhat a depth you must fall to reality. 

Then take our advice, and confide your troubles to a member of our class. He 
will strain his skill to the utmost in your behalf, and if he can do nothing more, 
his deep sympathy, like an angel with balmy wings, will scatter your troubles as 
the morning mist. Or, when all else fails, if your soul is so purely divine as fit 
only for a better home, though he can not pass you beyon 1 the Golden Gate, he 
can launch you safely on the road to the eternity for which you have spent life • • preparing. 

We have surpassed our predecessors in many ways. We have used more 
frogs than they, and have so greatly increased the demand for cats that doubtless 
many a frugal house.wife in our Columbian Africa may brighten the rainy days of 
summer by counting the wealth she is to realize next fall from her feline tribe. 

Yet we must not be certain that our life's success is assured. Though we 
gain honors in our course, and think we see the path which leads to renown; and 
though we have successfully combated greatly superior numbers of opponents, 
and held possession of the sidewalk beneath the electric light, yet we may finall y 
lose our way, and may not be able to withstand the difficulties that meet us. 

It is not sufficient that we distinguish ourselves in the science of medicine . 
We must have that unfeigned height of moral character, and love for humanity, 
that will shame the sneers of jesters, and afford a firm support for the weak. \Ve 
must possess that indefinable something which wields its might . with an unerting 
aim over the minds of others, and rules them without their consent. As the iron 
blindly seeks the magnet, so must our patient's soul be _ unconsciously guided by 
ourwjll. 

With profound re~pect for our instructors; with deep love for our fellow stu
dents; with defiance to all who would tread o'er us; with heartfelt pity for the 
unfortunates . who fall within our power; and with a petition to the All-Wise 
Ruler for His gt1idance t~ success, and His ~ercy in the end; we ~ow bow in 
humble submission to the fate which niles us, and pass from the Freshman's 
noisy throng to the Junior's world of wisdom . 
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Junior Medics. 

Quacks! Quacks l Quacks! 
Who are you? 
We arc the Junior Mcds of the M. S . U. 

COLORS-Black and Reel. 

OFFICERS. 

President and ./Jistorz'an 

V icc-Pr<'sidcnt 

Trccrsurei' 

R. J. GORDON. 

E. F. HART. 

I. McCLANE . 
.Secretary W.W. BUTMAN. 

"My subclavian fossa disgusts her, 
She scorns my parietal bone, 

· Yet, sweet is my love as the morning 
That breaks in a tropical zone. 

'·To her I will bend my paletta, 
n her fix my optica l ray; 

In thinking of her my medulla 
Will wear all its "pia" away. 

"Yet, tho' perish my poor oblnngata 
And the pith of my ossa cl . cay, 

Sti ll to me, she's the persona grata 
I most like to find in my way." 

On or about the first of September, in the year e ighteen hundred and ninety

threc, nearly six huriclred young men gathered in the beautiful and lovely little 

town of Columbia, known as the Athens of Missouri. 

Among this number there were many who were desirous . of making a study 

of that which I believe to be, preeminently, the most captivating study known to 

man-Medicine. They were all exceedingly anxious to have a thorough com

prehension of how the hyperangular tuberculis which meanclereth with unceasing 

meander up an<l down the spinal meningitis of the cerebric functions, developeth 

the diaphragmatic corpusc~es of phthiotic c tpularJ.', anc:l a vague and .mighty 

longing to heal the ills of stl'llggling humanity . . And to that end they would 



hecome physiicians. And there were certaiq men in that city who were versed in 

the wonders of Anatomy, Physiology, Histology, Embryology, and many othe1 

ologies with which physicians must be ever conversant, and the young m en did 

4 gather toge.ther unto one. of these and did say, '•'Instruct us, 0 thou mig hty in .. 
,. learning, teach us, for we would know." Then he, upon whose brow sat w is-
ot' .. ,. dom , opened his mouth and spake unto them, saying, "Verily, veri ly, I say unto 
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The sky was clear' wh~n they began1 

And CoxeY. was the biggest man . . '; 
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you, have you seen the Proctor?" An<l it came to p:1ss t~1ey had not. Therefore 

did each say unto his neighbor, ''Go to, let us search for this Proctor, if per- ' 

chance we may find him." So they came unto the Proctor, who did require of 

each of them certain shekels, and it came to p11ss that they came again unto him, ' 

upon whose brow sat learning, and again he opened his mouth and spake unto 

them saying , "Have you een the man of Chemistry?" And it came to pass that 

they had not. So they came, each one, unto the man of Chemistry, and he did 

rcq uirc of them certain other shekels, and again they came unto the man of learn

ing , and he sent them a\l\ ay this time to the man of Physiology. And the man 

of Physiology al so did require of them certain other shekels. And so it came to 

pass, that they came unto the man of learning, and he among them who was 

boldest, spake and said, "Verily, 0 Dean, we pray thee, send us not away again, 

for they, to whom thou sendcst, are like unto the men which dwell hard by the 

usurer's tent, and they require shekels of us, so that it has come to pass that we 

have no more shekels. Nay, not even wherein we may pay our board." So 

the Dean did instruct them, and they waxed mighty and strong in learning . And 

it came to pass, after a long time, that they became Junior Medics, which is to 

say, in the language of that country, second year quacks, and when they became 

second year medics, the Proctor and the men of the ologies did again gather 

together again t them, and require certain other shekels, so he who was first 

among th m, did ay, "Verily, the road to knowledge is golden1 but one Jayeth 

bis own pavement." 

And in their second year, which is the sixth reign of Jesse, it came to pass 

that certain men of that place, high curators, which is to say caretakers, did build 

a mighty sidewalk, and the length thereof was seventy yards, and the width 

thereof was sixty feet. (Is it not so written in the book of the St. Louis R epublic?) 

And the sidewalk lay over against a building filled w:i1h lawyers, which is to 

say mules, and certain mighty medical men got together and moved the aforesaid 

sidewalk, and certain mules did move it l1ack again. And so it continued until 

the medics again attempted the removal , when they were .sat upon by the unright

eous Philistines of the law department (with certain stale eggs) . And it came to 

pass that the eggs did strike even among the lawyers, and a certain mighty man 

of the mules, named Lindsley, fell in the midst of the battle; surrounded by a 

cloud of fumes, which sent forth a most delightful odor .. 

• ~i ~ ............................................... 
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Next day how Sol-emn Dick did grin, 
To see them all snowed snugly in! 

And thirty mighty men of the Agricultural Club upori a nother occasion did 
carry away the sidewalk. 

And he that was mighty in that place said unto the thirty, "Stay. away two 
days." A nd they stay.ed. But certain medical men and others did "in d z'gnate 
thereat.'' 

Then he, who was mighty in ~hat place, saiJ unto them, as he presented the 
pledge, "Sign, or purchase _a single trip out of Columbia at 'five. ' " And it came 
to pass that in th.e evening, about the time that the sun goeth down, they signed, 
and a'l the old M. S . U. bell proclaimed the fatal hour, they had all signed realiz
ing that in " union there is strength," and with drooping heads and conquered 
souls they passed out of the halls sing ing, in an extremely low tone, that g ood 
old sacred hymn ,° "Biest be the 6 _e that .binds: ;, 

So endeth the Junior year with peace and good will thrui1ghout the ranks, 
. r . , • , . . 

with an exceedingly briglit prospect, and the vvishes of all for its continuance. 

R. J. GORDON. 
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Normal Department of University of Missouri. 

~llE Normal department was organized by the Board of Curators in 1867. 

~ It was the first of the professional schools established in the institution. In 

1868 the legislature made an appropriation of 1 3-+ per cent of the state 

revenue for its support and maintenance. This appropriation was in the nature of 

an endowment hy special act of the leg islature, and it continued in force until the 

new constitution was adopted in 18'75· In the annual catalogue of 1868 the 

Board of Curators authorized the following statement establish ing the professional 

character of the ormal department, anrl also indicating their opi nion as to the 

necess ity of a cparatc building for its use : "The Normal College, like ti]e Law 

College, is a professional ·chool. Its distinct design is to prepare teachers for 

their peculiar vocation. The only hope to improve our school is by improving 

our teachers . Missouri mu st arouse herself on this subject or stand behind every 

·tate now moving in the line of progress .and improvement. Until a building shall 

be provided by the state, rooms in the University edifice will be devoted to the 

use of th department." It is a significant fact that the first appropriation ever 

made by the state for the University was for the support and maintenance of thi s 

department. 

The department is proud of the fact th at it wa through its influence that 

women were first admitted to the Un iver ity. ecing that woman was better fitted 

t fill a large number of positions in teaching than man, thi department opened 

its door to her that he might be instructed and trained in her work. As a result 

she is not on ly now taking a leading part in the study of the science of edu cation, 

but in all the departments of the Un iversity her work is preeminent. 

During the present year this department, which has heen under the manage

ment of Prof. J. I. Blanton for the last five years, has been doing excellent work. 

The number of students has increased to a considerabl e extent, and the courses of 

instruction have been remodeled and extended under hi s admin istration. Since it 

has taken up its quarters in the new Academic Hall, its lecture rooms and faci li

tie for theoretical instruction are of the best character. Gradually it is being 

acknowledged that the science of education is one of the most important studi es in 

the curriculum of modern education, and it is developing rapidly because it is 

recognized by leading thinkers to be vitally related to the most important concerns 
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of human life . Herbert Spencer, the g reatest thinker and most profound philos

opher of England since Lord Bacon, says : "The subject which involves all other 

subjects, and therefore the subject in which the edu cation of everyone should c ul

minate, is the theory and p ract ice of education." In another place he says: "No 

rational plea can be put forward for leaving the art of ed uca tion out of our 

curriculum.'' 

But few men sta nd out as workers in thi s branch of sc ience simply because 

it has been only during tbe last twenty or thirty years that p eople have di scovered 

the real import ance and beariPg of the s ubj ec t. 

The advantages, esp ec ially so far as opportuniLies for acquiring wide and 

accurate scholarship are concern ed, offered by the Normal department of the 

University, are numerous. No student is permitted to take work in thi s department 

whose . academic attainm ents are below the Freshman class; and this class is 

granted only a two years' certificate to teach after hav ing rem ained at the Univer

sity one year, t aking thirteen ho urs ' work a week in academic studies and five 

hours in professional work . Thus it will be observed th at th e stud ents of thi s 

department are more advanced th an those of many other normal schools, and prop

erly so, for it has for its prime object the training of teachers for th e secondary or 

high schools, whi1e a great majority of the teachers trained in norm a l schools 

(which, as a rule, are secondary schools in academic work) devote themse lves to 

elementary or grammar school teaching . 

The advanced course of instruction in this d ep artment is taken only by Juniors 

and Seniors. Students completing this afe given a diploma which authorizes 

them to teach in the public schools of the s ta te for life, or during good behavior. 

No one can receive this diploma who is i1ot a full graduate of one of the academic 

departments . The great want of the department at present is a model school 

where those who have studied tpe history and science of education may observe 

the best m e thods of teaching and in which they may take part as teachers under 

careful criticism . 

. It is hoped that the next legislature will note the great importance of thi s 

feature of the work and make proper provisions for it. 

The development of the secondary school system of the state will accura tely 

measure the development of th~ University, and this system of schools will develop 

just in .proportion to the number of scholarly and thoroughly trained teachers that 

the University sends out from year to year. 
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rlilitary Department. 

R.OSTBR. OF OFFICBR.S. 

W. A. Tll R T N, Ffrst Lz'cvt •nant, 16th h ifaittry, U. S. A. 
Prof ·aoJOI' of M.llltnry Sci \nee and Tactics, and om m:tncln.nt . 

N. I. JACK lllfa.jor. 

Field and Staff Battalion. 

First Lfrutc1ta1tt (7/td Adjutant 

J lfrst L z'eutenant and .~11artermaster 

'ar;j'ea1d Major 

1tart •rmast r S argea1d 

L eader 

Drum Major 

Band. 

C. C. CONOVER 

11. K. HINDE 

GEO . H. E GLISH 

A . II. HITCH 

FREDERICK PANNELL 

I. C. FAST 

aptain of A rt i'llaiy - . _. ...... . C. M. BARNES 
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Captaz'n 

First L iezdcnant 

Second L z'ezdenant 

First S ergeant 

Captaz'n 

F irst L iezdenant 

Second Lz'ezdenant 

Sergeant 

Captain 

First .Lz'ezdenant 

Second Lz'eutenant 

First Sergeant 

Company A. 

Company B . 

Company C. 

LEE HIGHLEY 

H . H . ·LOTTER 

J. D. McNEELY 

W . H . TURNER 

C. L . WILLOUGHBY 

R. M. SNYDER 

B. MUNDAY 

C. M. JACKSON 

E. G. PRINGLE 

A. GWINN 

--HEGNAUER 

F . L. WEAKLEY 
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Summary of Classes, 1894=95. 

English 

Lnt in . 

Greek 

I. 

Classica l Archmology 

R omnncc Lang11Hges 

Germ ani c Lang uage. 

Poli tical Eco nomy 

Graduate 

S ' nior 

Junior . 

ophomore 

l' rcsltman 

p cial 

Total 

(a) A rndcmir. 

racluntc 

eni r 

Joni r 

' ophomorc 

11 reshm an 

p ec ial 

Enrollment in Academic Department. 

256 Philosophy 

141 Mathematics 

67 Astronomy 

20 Physics 

103 C hemistry 

130 Geology and Mineralogy 

73 Biology . 
II . Enrollment by Courses. 

A. n. Tl.I.. n ... Ac;n. LL. ll. M.D. . E . 

4 5 3 
5 8 6 36 5 

16 14· 4· 55 I 2 6 

J 4· 29 6 8 24. 8 

23 40 9 36 9 

5 21 12 2 3 
67 r 17 40 49 92 H 25 

Ill . Enrollment In Departments. 

( b) Professz'onal. 

r5 N 1 {Regul ar 

19 
or ma Teachers 

32 A g ri culture and Mech. 

49 
Law 

72 M edical 

37 
Engineering 

E.E . 

2 

5 
5 
7 
4 

23 

Arts 

Military Science and Tactics 

IV . Total Enrollment. 

J. Graduates . 

Academ ic 

Professional 

Total 

16 
0 

N.ames counted more than once 

Total number of individual students 
53 

2 . Undergraduates. 

Academic 

Profession fl 1 

53 
227 

16 

121 
r23 
27 

138 

M. E . 

2 

4 

20 
49 
53 
92 

43 
59 

125 

248 
380 

644 
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Societies and Organjzations. 

GERMAN SOCIETY. 
SCIENTIFIC AS.SOCIA TION. 

FRENCH SOCIETY. 
BIOLOGY CLUl3. 

AG RICULTUH AL. 
Bl 'Y ' LE CLUB. 
Y. M. ~ . A . 

PllI DELTA TIIETA. 
TLIETA N L EP IL >N. 

I MA ALPHA EP ILON. 
BETA T I IETA PI. 

THl 

u LITERARY. 
LYCE M. 

ENGINEER . 

TENNIS CLUB. 
GLEE CLUB. 
Y. W. C. A . 

FR.A TER.NITIES. 
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PHI DELTA PH I. 
KAPPA ALPHA. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA. 
SIGMA NU. 

LITS. 

ATI-IEN.h:AN. 
M . S. U . DEBATING CLUB. 
MEDICAL. 
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The Bliss Lyceum . 

?,::HE Bliss Lyceun~, the bril.liant star of t~e ~- S . U .,. alt~10ugh it ~t _present can 

~ not boast of berng a "tune ou t of mmd organ1zat1on, yet 1t is a demon-

strated fact that this society is full of active vigor and is looked upon with 

a rather jealous admiration by the other societies in the University. Since stu

dents of the law department alone are admitted as members of this society, it is 

no wonder that this society leads in the management of University politics . 

The. Bliss Lyceum was organized October 12 1 r8S9. Prior to this time the 

students of the law departmen t had struggled along with law societies of an unsta

ble character. However, in the course of college events, the "lawyers" made 

a grea t resolve, and in the law lecture room, October 12, 1889 1 organized the 

'Present illustrious society, The Bliss Lyceum, which bears the name of a good 

and noble 'man, Philemon Bliss, a former dean of the law department. 

From the time of the organiza'.ion of the Lyceum, it has marched onward 

with a steady and resolute tread, and now stands a permanent and conspicuous 

leader among the other societies in the University . 

The main purpose of the Lyceum is to encourage legal study, develop a free 

and easy manner of expressing thought before the public, and train the mind to 

grapple with the important questions of the day. As has truly been said, "The 

Bliss Lyceum is a nursery of oratory, debate, and parliamentary law." 

During the past year the Lyceum has been exceedingly active in maintaining 

her acknowledged preeminence. She has been loyal in the interests of the Uni

versity and ever ready to fight for any issue that is legal, just, an<l proper. She 

has won more honors this year than any other society in the University. The first 

honor that was bestowed upon the society was the election of Mr. G . J. Stampfli, 

representative of the Bliss Lyceum, as committeeman to look after the interest of 

the University in regard to the Intercollegiate oratorical contests . Our sister 

society, the Union Literary, worked hard for this honor; but when the votes were. 

cast it showed that it was the desire of a majority of the students of the Unive1·-

sity, that Mr. Stampfli should have the honor. The next honor was in the election 

of Mr. M. H. Pemberton, as editor-in-chief of the SAVlTAR. Mr. Pemberton is a 

member of the junior law class and also a member of the Bliss Lyceum. 
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The next was the Intersocie ty contest, in ~hich the Lyceum met the Union 

Literary and Athen;ean soc ieties. This contest consisted of orations, declamations, 

and e says. Ettch society is allowed three representatives, viz.: one orator, one 

decla imer , and one essayist. All three soc ieties were ab ly represented. In this 

contest the "Bliss," carried off two honors: That of oratory, won by Mr. M. H. 

Pemberton, of Fu lton, Mo., ancl that of declamation, won by Mr. S . M. \Vood, 

of Macon, Mo. 

There is one more contest to take p lace in the near future, the Shaksper

inn co ntes t , and of onrse we can not say positively that this honor will be ours; 

but it is genernlly conceded that our man will carry off the prize. 

Now ns to the nnnnul cl eel ama tory contest, it will not take place this year. 

The Union Literary and Athenican societies, hav ing withdrawn from the league, 

virtually leave the honor to the Bliss Lyceum. 

The Lye um hus been favor d several times during the year by instruc

liv ·lectures t1 !iv reel hy members of the law facu lty . These lectures form an 

important 'dncntional part of the work in the Lyceum. 

An ther important feature o{ the Bliss Lyceum, and one that is looked for

ward t by nil students of the Un iversity and the citizens of Columbia, is the annual 

p n s s i n. This year the open session met with great success. Besides the 

r g ul nr I rogram of mnsic, oratory, and the like, the society rendered a mock tfrtl 

whl h r •present d n civil action for breach of promi e. The title of the case was 

An •clin a rnpler (plaintiff) vs. P ter kipout (defendant). The open session 

took p la at th aud itorium, Academic IIall, aturday evening, Apri l r r, r896. • 

Th s ci •ty, on th is occasion, very gracefu lly entertained an immense audience 

and made mn11y hearts happy. 

The ] li ss Lyceum holds regu lar meetings every Saturday nigbt during the 

sch ol yenr and nil mem hers are working in hearty co-operation to keep the soci

ty in the 1 ad. 

The foll owing ure the presidents of the 13liss Lyceum during the school year 

tS95-96: 
First Term- . R. Pn r n: econd Term-Miss MAMrn CARROLL 

Third Tcnn-J. C. HANll: ll Fomth Term-R. A. SwrnK 

F ifth T rm- W. T. LAFor.:r.nTTE Sixth Term- ?. 
F. K. FERGUSON . 
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A thenaean Society. 

Adams, G. P . 

Alexander, Susie, Miss. 

Alexander, R. L . 

A lexander, E. G. 

Allison, Milton. 

Barth, Irvin. 

Barnett, Bruce. 

Bush, A . C . 

Carroll, S. 

Cash, W . S. 

Conley, D. S . 

D av is, G. T . 

Dickinson, W. B . 

Durham, L. E . 

Edwards, J. C. 

Emerson, G. L . V. 

.Frast, F . 

Guffy, D . C. 

Gerig, J. L. 

Harrison, A. Y . 

Presz'dent 

Vz'ce-Presz'dent 

S ecretary 

Censor 

Attorney 

Sergeant-at-Arms 

ATHENAEAN ROLL. 

Bastain, E . 

Hauke, G . 
Labsap, Viola, Mi ss. 

Loeb, Clarence. 

Mairs, T . I. 

Major, J. W. 

Miller, Harriet, Miss. 

Miller, M aud M iss. 

McFarland, M. 

McM ahon, N. T. 

Mcintyre, J. S . 

Organ, Miss. 

Perkins, M . L . 

Rogers, L alla Rookh, Miss. 

Russel , A . E . 

Rautenstrauch, Irwin . 

Wilkinson, R . E . 

Williams, H . B . 

Williams, C lyde. 

Wood, D . P . 

OFFICERS. 

MR. CLYDE W ILLIAMS 

MR. ZOLLIE GRAY 

MISS VIOLA LABSAP • • MISS MAUD MILLER • • MR. R . E . WILKINSON • 
MISS LALLA ROOKH ROGERS li 
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ATIIENA:AN LITERARY SOCIETY. 

~ J\CK in the goo<l old days before the wa1·, when our University was in its 
@ l infancy, the Athen:.can Literary Society began its existence. Acnong it!' 
~ fou nders were the first two graduates of M . S. U., both of whom still Jive. 

One, an honored citizen of Columb ia, still watches with interest the development 
of the work he helped to inaugurate. Of its other fou nders we do not know, but 
the society still goc on, and from that time to thi s many of the best men who have 
gone out from this insti tution have had the ir class room training supplemented by 
work done in the Athcnman hall. 

W c would pa s over the names of fa mous ex-members, but we can not neg
lect lo pay a slight tribute to our greatest poet di scip le, the ,author of " L ittle Boy, 
Blu ,"whose death we so lately mourned. Yet when "Lovers' L ane, St. Joe," 
that typical pr di1ction of his, is recited with such spir it and feeling by Miss 
Mau cl , we r ali ze that all talent has not gone out with the great men of the past. 

A fter the great fire, the difficu lty in obtaining a suitab)e. meeting place 
caused the int r st in ociety work to wane ; b ut then a move was made which 
l.J rought a revival of interest and called back balmy days, such .as tho e before the 
fi r . A lway abreast of the t ime , the A thenooans, realizing the altered position 
of woman, and the exceeding worth of M . . U . g irls, vy i ely opened the doors 
of th ' s ciety to them. T he good resu lting from th is action can not be overesti
mated . Their pre ence ha brought a dig nity and refinement to our proceedings 
which would never have been attained without them. 

In the years gone by, we have never fa iled to take our share o± honors in the 
contests with our rivals, the U nion L iterary and the Bliss Lyceum. T his year 
fortune has again smiled on the b lue and old rose. Our orator, Barnett, carried 
off the greate t honor of the year , and represented the University in the Intercol
legiate at Kan as C ity . In the Intersociety contest Russell 's essay brought vic
tory to the Athenman ranks again. The S haksperi an contest is yet to corne and 
we e ntertai~ great hopes th at our representatives will g ive us cause to rejoice once 

more. 

T he literary society, aside fro m its actual benefit to indiv iduals, is a great 
p romoter of social and fr iendly interest among its members. What one of us 
who has con cientiously p erformed his duti es can l oo]~ back over this year 's expe-
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rience in the society with any feeling but that of satisfaction? We will alway 

remember with pleasure the firm and dignified rule of our first lady presidc11t. 

There will always be a feeling of pride when we think of the d ebates between 

Mcintyre and Loeb, or Major and Perkins, who always go to the bottom of a 

subject-or beyond. The wit of Wood and the humor of McMahan will furnish 

food for laughter long after the last meeting of the year has been held. Then 

there is Mairs, · the man of oratorical proclivities, an<l our Organ, who love~ a 

piano better than herself, and Zollie, the man of great originality, ancl Wilkerson, 

the coming orator of M. S. U., and many others whose characteristi s ar as 

striking and whose abi lities are as great as those named above; hut the dignity o f 

the ir bearing and the profundity of their learn ing forb id th e ir mention by such n 

pen as this. They have nobly upheld the ./\then;c an stand ard, nnd well may 

those who have gone before us or those who are yet to com e be proud of the hand 

of members of '95-'96. Au111rnv C. Hus 11 . 
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rt. S. U. Debating Club. 

M orro : R em tene, verba sequentur. 

Th e M. S. U. Debating Club was organi zed September 28, 

following officers an<l members: 
Prcside1tt 
Prrsident pro temp oi-e 

ccrrtary 
Tn·asun•r 

1' 11J"<'G nt-rtL-A rJllS 

I. M cCutchan, 
J. Mc utchan, 
J. E. Weatherly, 
E. P. Weatherly, 

The following have since been elected: 

E. A. Cox, 
G. G. Robertson, 
J. . Fast, 

0. Moore. 

W. K. MOORE 
J. F. CONRAN 

A. M. HITCH 
J . W. SCOTT 
B. MUNDAY 

C. M. Jackson, 
W. R. Woodson, 
J. E. Rieger. 

W. C. Hock, 
W. W. \ii/alters, 
J. H. Harnage, 

The purpo c of the Club, as explained in the preamble, is: To encourage 

composition, to acqu ire facility in debate, to encourage research into questions of 

the day, and to promote freedom of thought. 

Membership is limited to twenty active members.' Four leading debaters are 

. elected, who have thirty minutes each. They are expected to make special 

preparation on the parts assigned them. All memhers•are required to take part 

in the general di scussion. 

The D ebating Club has accepted a challenge to meet the University of 

Ark ansa · in the first inter tate debate, May 9, at Fayettevi lle, Ark ansas. The 

que~tion for debate is : "Resolved, That the United State should adopt free and 

unlimited coin age of silver, at a ratio of r6 to r, regardless of the action of any 

other government." Missouri supports th e negative side. The following repre

sentatives were elected : First speaker, I. McCutchan; econd speaker, C. M. 

Jack on; closing peaker, W. W. Walters. W. K . ¥?ore was elected manager. 

uccess is assur d if excell ent work and good debaters can win . 

Among the interesting inci<lents of the year might be mentioned: Five suc

cessive debates on the money question; a two hours' discussion on evolution, by 

Mr. Jackson; a song, by I. McCutchan; a plea for justice against the "Bobolink," 

by Mr. Rieger; a heated discussion on woman's suffrage, by Messrs. Robertson 

and Munday; exposure of "Coin," by Mr. Hock; the undoing of the work of a 

"big brother," by J. McCutchan; and the attack on Huxley, by Mr. Cox. 
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S cientific Association of the University of 
flissouri. 

President 

Vice-President 

S ecretary 

Treasurer 

Librarian 

Executive Committet! 

H. Ayers, 

G . C . Broadhead, 

S . Calvert, 

J . W . Connaway, 

H. T . Cory, 

M. L . Lipscomb, 

C . F . Marbut, 

C . \V. Marx, 

PAUL SCHWEITZER 

G. C . BROADHEAD 

H. T . CORY 

M . L. LIPSCOMB 

C . F. MARBUT 

H. AYERS, M . UPDEGRAFF 

and C . W. MARX. 

rIEMBERS. 

F. B . Mumford, 

P . Schweitzer, 

Wm. Shrader, 

J. M . Stedman, 

F . Thilly, 

M . Updegraff, 

H . J . Waters, 

J. W. Whitten. 

Jovember 1895.- Railroad Engineering in Mountainous Country- H . T . Cory. 

December, 1895.-Physiographical Features of 11 issouri- C . F . Marbut. 

January, 1896.- 0bservations on a So-called Petrified Man-J . M . Stedman. 

February, 1896.-Missouri Phrenological Studies-I. C . Whitten. 

March, 1896.- Flexure of Telescopes- M . Updegraff. 

April, 1896.- 0rigin and Growth of Brain Cells in the Adult Bocly- H . ·Ayers. 

lay, 1896.-~ew Problems in Chemistry- S. Calvert ; and, The I nfluence of 

Chemical Reagents upon the Dividing ucleus in Paramrecium

I. Hardesty. 
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Presz'dcnt 

Vz'cc-I'resz'dcnt 

Correspondz'ng S ecrda1y 

R ecor<iz"ng S ccrctaiy -

Treasurer 

F . W . BELL 

E.G. ALEXANDER 

A. N. HITCH 

A. N . BRANDT 

A . J. SEARS 

A Short Report for the Year Ending April 5, '96. 

ill N THE summer of '95 H. M . Dungan and J. W. Skelly went to the Lake 

Geneva tudents' Conference. Five hundred copies of a handbook were 

published for the new students in September. The recep tion committee 

met tl)e trains and assisted nearly all new students in finding board, kept an infor

mation bureau, gave a reception to about 280 men. The Association has held 

devotional meetmgs every Sun clay afternoon at 3 o'clock in Athenrean Hall, with an 



average attendance of about twenty-five. Daily prayer meetings were held from 

October 2 1 to December 2 I and February 1-5. During February 6- 9 twelve 

boys attended the state convention at Fayette . A missionary class of three mem

bers has pursued the course laid down by the Student Volunteer Movement for 

Foreign Missions. About forty students studied the Bible under the ministers of 

town. One hundred and eighty-six dollars has gone through the treasury, inclu d

ing the net receipts 0£ the lecture course last year. This year the lecture course 

has been A . A . Willetts, Frederic D . Losey, Max O'Rell, Mozart Symphony 

C lub, and Leland T. Powers. Successful socials have been given from time to 

• time. Of the fund subscribed February 17, '95, $861 has been collected . Upon 

: reasonable estimate $100 more will be collected. 

• We are trying to pay for the lot we now hold before we begin a building. 

.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 

There are 2 5 I members of churches arnong the students and 314 stated pref-

erences for some evangelical denomination. H . M. D . 

• 
Y. W. C. A. 

The Young V\ .. omen's Chris ti an Association of Missouri S tate University. 

President 

Vice-President 

R ecording Secretary 

Officers for 1896-97 . 

MISS MYRTLE KNEPPER 

MISS CORA HARRISON 

MISS DAISY GORDON 

Corresponding Secretary MISS MINNIE ORGAN 

Treasurer MISS ETHEL SWEARINGEN 

......... 
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The Football Season of 1895 . 

~HE career of the Missouri e leven of autumn, 1895, illu trates the superstition 

~) that a bad beginn ing makes a good ending o r, to put it in another way, "all 

is well that ends wel l. " On September r, it seemed th a t the team would 

consist of Capta in Young, Gail Allee, and T om Sha whaG, tried men, g ood a nd 

true, b ut not 11umerous enough . Furthermore, there was no coach, no manager, 

no schedule, but a g reat dea l of g loom and uncertainty . The enthu siastic 

'·cranks" banded them e lves togethe r for one final attempt, wearing the famous 

motto, " Pike 's Peak, or Bust ," a nd reacheJ the peak. Players began to com e 

in , some old players, some new but well-known m en like Sinnett and Price, and 

some never before hea rd of here, li ke Dowdell and Brigham. Mr. C. D. Bliss 

("Pop" ), Yale, '93, was hired as coach, and Prof. H. T. Cory secured as 

manager. After much correspondence by m ail and telegraph, m any trips to St· 

Louis and other places, a series of games was a rranged a nd played. 

The official score in each case was as follows : 

Missouri vs. Sedalia, at Columbia, October 5 

Missouri vs. Vanderbilt, at Colum bia, October r 2 

Missouri vs. Purdue, at St. Louis, October r9 

Missouri vs. DePauw, a t St. L o uis, October 26 

Missouri vs . Nebraska, at Omaha, Iovember 2 

Missouri vs. Northwestern, a t St. Lottis, November 9 

Missouri vs. Iowa, a t Columbia, I ovember r8 

M issouri vs. K ansas, a t Kansas City, No'vember 28 

.Missouri vs. Opponents 
66 

I0-0 

16- 0 

16-6 

38-0 
10 - 12 

22-1 8 

34-o 
ro-6 
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<J. I.. ( 1'01') JJ/, / SS. 

I ri ce and Sinnett on the end 

The Sedalia game was the first 

practice contest. Bliss was expectmg 

good results as he had a high opinion 

of the weight and native ability of hi s 

players , but was troubled by g reat 

weakness in some places. There was 

hardly any team work showu but a 

dreadfu l amount of fumbling occurred, 

which lost two or three touchdowns. 

Hill showed himself a steady guard, 

Price a fine encl, Young and Shawhan 

aggressive backs. Missouri's weakest 

point was quarter back. Seclalia's best 

men were Harri son, full back; Brig

ham, tackle; and R amsdell, encl. 

The Vanderbilt game was indica

t ive of g reat improvement in team 

work, although there was much ragged 

individu al play. Pauley and Conley 

showed what they could do at tackl e. 

w ere invulnerab le . The former scored two 

touchdowns on his criss.cross "22." When the latter was laid off in the latter 

half, our old end , Gibson, took hi s pl ace at left end. Vanderbilt thought he 

w as a sub, and an easy mark , tried his position and-lost three yards. Vander

biH had one very fine player. Mr. Connell is the be t full back the writer eve r 

saw in a game. He kicked with either foot, and sent a long ball which he 

"placed" advantageo usly for his side . H e saved at least three touchdowns. 

Vanderbilt never stood a ghost of a show to score, never having possession of 

the ball in Missouri's territory. 

Purdue has been for several years champion of Indiana and even of the west. 

Her heavy line, fine backs, and coach, Mr. Balliet, Princeton' s famous centt!r, 

were the subjects of many a newspaper comment. Few of us dared hope for a 

victory, and when Purdue got the ball after the I 'ckoff and by using the revolving 

wedge and boxing the tackles, assisted by a bad pass, scored six points in five 

minutes, it seemed like a walkover. But Pop Bliss told his men how to stop 

• •••••••••••••••• 
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those plays. Ever afterward our line 

was invincible, and when an end play 

was tried Conley or Pauley broke up the 

interference and Sinnett or Gibson 

threw the runner. On gaining the ball, 

crisscrosses by Price, end runs by Young 

and Shawhan, line bucking by Conley, 

Brigham, and other forwards gained 

from ten to tw enty-five yards and th e 

first half ended , Missouri 

ten and Purdue six. Mis

souri played a safe game in 

the second half; scored a 

/ 
/ 

• third touchdown at the very • • end of the contest. Conley • • dived under the heap and • • came out five yards beyond, • : just over the line. 

:. In the Nebraska game 

Missouri had altogether the 

worst of the decisions of 

the officials, whose partisan

ship was very evident. In 

spite of this, we came very 

near winning anyhow. The 

most notable features of the 

game on Nebraska's side were the general strength of the line, the fine play of 

Thorp, one end, and one of the backs. They relied for gains chiefly on boxing 

the tackles. Our team forgot how to stop the play and Blis& could not send word 

till a touchdown was made . After that nothing more was done till a crisscross 

in the dark almost yielded another score. Young, Conover, and Hill were ·Mis

souri's best ground gainers. Evans played a plucky game at quarter, showing 

great improvement since his fi~st game (against Purdue). Price's crisscross 

was greatly missed , and in fact there was conjecture where it would have won the 

game. Missouri's general play was weak not only in the Nebraska game but 
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O. JJJ. YOUNG. 

Born nt St. J oseph, M o., December 27, 1868; is five 

eet, nin e in c h es uLll , weight I70 p unds; has played 

center, h nlf bac k, and full back; has been caprnin three 

years . :J 

T. L . 0. PJUOJ£. 

B orn at Dear L ithia Sprin gs , V a.. , eptember i5 , 
1873 ; is six feet tall , wtight 156 pounds; lives q.t J effer· 

son City, Mo.; captain 1Sg6; h tLS played end, qu art e r 

back, h alf back, and full back, 
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also in that agai nst Northwestern . Here 

both teams were weak in defe nse, and strong 

in offense. T he deciding score was m ade 

on a fake k ick, Young running fifty yards 

right through center. 

The DcPauw game was only practice, 

sin ce M issouri scored at will. Our inter

fe rence w as impregnabl e to D cPauw' s wea k 

ends . 

T he Iowa ga me was life less and unin

te resti ng. E ven Young and Thompson 

p layed without any sp ir it; the excuse was 

that ne:i rl y all were sore from the previous 

contest with the Northwestern heavy 

weight . Conover had for ome tim e 

replaced Tom Shawhan who got a broken 

rib on November 9, and .McA!estt:r fill ed 

Co nl ey's place when th e latter left the grid

iron. T he Iowa boys deserve high credi t 

fo r their plu cky uphill struggle, made as it 

was in the face of certa in defea t. 

T he fin al game was no w onl y ten 

clays off, the game we were all most anx

ious to win , the one th at balan cecl all others. M is ouri and Kansas are rival 

in so many things that each would rath er defeat the other th an gain victori es over 

all the res t of the worl d . Accordingly, the fri ends of the game were very 

soli cito us about th e training and phys ical condition of the team. The results of 

the la t two or three ga mes had not been very exhilarating. It seems that where 

a coach has a large nu mber of pl ayers to select fro m hi s men are not brou &'ht up 

to the ir finest form and cond iti on till just when the most decisive contest is at 

hand. W1 tnes the annu al hi story of the Yale eleven; it often narrowly escapes 

defeat in ctober but reaches championship form by the middle and encl of 

November . T h coaches have narrowed their fifty or sixty men to twenty-five or 

thirty. Now look at the Pennsylva nia tea m, which was so strong at th e beg inning, 

deteriorated in th e ri:iiddle of the season , and barely recovered at the end . Their 

small number of players were quickl y put in shape . 
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···················································1· tr.-• .. • .. • Just so the Missouri team 
having only nineteen in the first 
eleven squad showed champion
ship form on October 19 and 
then went steadily downward 
until November 18. Would it 

recover in ten days? 

Missouri won the toss and 
kicked off far toward the north 

goal and quickly gained the ball 
on clowns. Repeated short ga ins 
were made but not enough to 
score . The ball changed hands 
two or three times, when Out
laml, Kansas' sw ift hal.f back, 
helped by good interference and 

better holding (as was admitted by the umpire), made a long nm of eighty-five 
yards. Every one supposed he was good for a touchdown; for he was a fine 
runner, had pulled away from Young, and on that muddy field was ten yards 
ahead of everyone else. But big Frank Brigham showed a sensational burst of 
speed and overhauled the fl ee t Kansas boy. After two or three downs more a 
double pass secured a touchdown, wh ich yielded a · goal and Missouri was clouded 
in sorrow. Shortly after the next kickoff, when Missouri earned the ball, Shaw-. . 
ban worked the old fake kick for twelve yards and a touchdown right through 
the line . Tie score! and Missouri's hopes bright. Time was soon called for 
that half. 

It was clear that Missouri's line was almost impenetrable and only a fluke 
could now give Kansas a victory. But could Missouri score again? During the 
intermission, Bliss used some very, very emphatic language to his boys and they 
reappeared ready to do or die. : 

Kansas mad e a poor kickoff, Ben Thompson stopping the ball at ten yards' 
distance. Then came a series of plays never to b e forgotten by any Missouri 
enthusiast. My blood runs faster while these words come from my pen . For in 
spite of Kansas' vaunted fast play Missouri's was faster still. Bang! crash! 
smash! this side and that; through the line, around the end, between end and 
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tackle, went Young, Shawhan, and Allee . Finally old Charley Young went for 
the Kansas goal on the last down wi th five yards to gain, fell two feet short on his 
face in that slime of mud and mortar. All is over! Missouri's hopes have perished! 

Stop; just that instant Price and Thompson are there, they turn Young over and 

actually slide him across the line. Score, M issouri, 10; Kansas, 6 . 

During the remainder of the half there was no excitement ti ll Kansas made 

a twenty yard run through the line and was barely stopped three yards' from goal 
by Allee. Now came Missouri 's gallant stand for fifteen minutes w ith the enemy 

just in s ight of Canaan but destined never to cross. Kansas tr ied McAlester , 
won three yards, tried him again and lo5t three, tri ed Gibson twice without gain 

and it is Missouri's ball. It now weighed twenty pounds or so. A llee was 
weary with many a hard kick, his feet were covered w ith mud , b ut the line held 
solid like a stone wall and the ball flew twenty yards away. Kansas co m es back 
five yards, the line still holds and while we are in agony of expectation , wonder
ing what that timekeeper means by waving and swinging his arms, at last we 

know; ' time's up" and Missouri wins! ! My hat was a wreck. 

" That last gallant stand," says r. Bliss, " is the finest thing I ever saw on the 

gridiron. " (Pop Bliss was a member of Vance McCormick's team, which in two 

years scored 700 points to opponents' zero.) Every man was nerved up to his 
highest effort. B en Thompson, easily the finest player west of th e Alleghanies, 

broke through and tackled thre.e and seven yards behind the line. Adam Hill 
played his· usual steady, faultless game; Frank Brigham showed pluck and ene rgy 

and refused to quit when severely hurt. Hal Conley put up his regular fine game, 

especially in attack. George Pauley, until unjustly ruled off, outclassed his oppo
nent; his place was well filled by McAlester, as a lready shown. Price played like 
a demon; except on the one occasion mentioned, not an inch could be gained on his 

end. Gibson was just as steady, quick, and heady as ever, and only once allowed 
any gain on left end. Gail A llee, while not able to kick far, was absolutely sure 

and saved the game by a fine, hard tackle. Tom Shawhan played himself clean 
out of one sleeve of his jacket and proved himself inYaluable in attack and de
fense. Charley Young finished a five years' career of fa ithful work by showing 
the same steady, courageous, and effective work that has always distinguished 
him. 

Of the other players, Harry Sinnett and Guy D owdell, who h ad really been 
laid up all season, stood on the side lines ready to play end when needed. Conover 
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was on hand to replace Young or haw han, Bucholz at full back, ancl Paul 

D av is to go in at center, guard, or tackle . George Evans showed all through the 

game what a fine quarter back he can be by practice. 

Finally, le t us not close without a reference to Capt. Moore's secon<l eleven. 

These boys came out to g ive the firs t e leven practi ce, let themselves be 

thrown cl own and run over th at we might a ll rejoice in a gloriou s victory. Let us 

remember them with deepest gratitude. Likewi se , let the name of I rof. II. T. 

ory be rc memh re<l as one wh lu1s shown more college sp irit and done more for 

Athl tic than anyb ly in C lumbin. JoHN M. B ItN/\M. 
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THE V .ARSlTY CLU B. 

W. T. Jones, P r esident . 

J.E. \Vea tberly , S ecreitlryand T r eas

ztrer . 

THE CICERO:'\EA:'\ CL UB . 

i\Ir. S tro ng, President . 

M r . R oodhouse . 
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PLAYERS AND POSITIONS. 

M. S . U . vs . \ Vestminster 
M. S. U. vs . Mexico 

BEN L . THOMPSON 

C. E. DEWEY (Captain) 
] . B. l\IcALESTER 

BRUCE TILLEY 

F. L EACH 

" 1-IuN" H AwK1l\s 

" X -RAY" H o " ·ARD 

G. \V . CROWLEY 

0. H . S\\'EARIXGEX 

A. E . ASBl"RY 

W. F. Woon 

GAflES OF '96. 

i\I. S. U. vs. Blackburn Univers ity 
M. S. U . vs. Blackburn L'n iversity -
M . S. U. vs . Mexico 

ST;BSTITT;TES. 

E. I. RonGE~s 

13-1:? 

0- + 
2-13 

5- 10 

• ... .£. ........ 
r>•• 

Manager. 

Short Stop. 
Catcher. 
Pitcher. 

First Base. 

Second Base . 

Third Base. 

L eft Field. 

Center F ield. 

Right Field. 

-. -. J ONES. 

~: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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FIR T B.l EBd.LL TELJI. 
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Some n. S. U. Yells. 

TJGrrn ! Tiger! M. S . U . 

RJ\11 ! Rah! Rah! Mis-sou-ri ! 
M. . U. Ni-ver-si-ty, 
II u-rah ! !Ii-rah! Yes-s ir-ree. 

WHO arc we! Who are we! 
We are a push from Missouri. 
vVe are the stuff. That's no bluff. 
We play footba ll and never get enough . 

Ro K Chalk Johnnie 
Jay Hawker too, 
Better get a hu stle on you 
P. D. Q. 
Rock 'balk Johnnie, 
Jay Hawk F lorence. 
Go get a hump on you 
Back to Lawrence. 

RAv! Ray! Ray! 
Whoop! Whoop! Whoop! 
Did yop see the Tigers 
Put Kansas in the soup? 

l 

I-Ikt LA-l3ALOO ! keneck ! keneck ! 
I-Ialla-baloo ! keneck ! keneck-! 
Look at the man, look at the man, 
Look at the Kansas man . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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College Song. 

The following verses were composed by the members of the G lee Club: 

"There was a Jayhawk, 

That's mostly talk, 

And it flapped its wings and crowed about K. U . 

But now it keeps still , 

Because it feels ill, 

For the Tigers showed the Jay a thing or two. 

"The bird cried Rock Chalk 

And likew ise Jayhawk, 

And sa id a word or so about K. U., 

But on Thanksgiving 

It g~1ve up living, 

For the Tigers shov.:ed the Jay a thing or two. 

''When dewy eve came 

To mark the great ga me, 

Our glorious team went out to Set: a show, 

As they loved th e muses 

As well as bruises, 

It was to the Auditorium they <lid go. 

"Camille D' Arville, 

She is a marvel, 

With her magic kiss she m akes a fellow-young, 

Bu t Captain Charley 

He did not parley, 

For Charley did not need to be made--You ng . 

"Good C aptain Piatt, 

He raised no riot, 

He refused to make a speech for K . U.'s sake, 

But when persuaded, 

The gallant Jay said, 

That the Kansas te am had no remai·ks to make." 

.............. 
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How We 5ent the K. U.'s Back. 

The Kansas game was a glorious one, 
And a great and lasting work was done, 
When th e M. S . U . 'sold gold and black 
Proudly sent the K. U . 's back. 
The people from o'er two great states, 
Pa sed in thousands through the ga te s, 
Fathe rs and mothers in droves like cattle , 
Came to sec their so ns do battle. 
The clay was cold , the field was mud, 
But the Tigers foL1~ht for fame and blood. 
The throng it cared not for the weather, 
While the maidens spoke to one another 
Of the tall and hand some men, 
And pointed to our center Ben. 
Then arose a deaf ' ning shout, 
That made each one look round about, 
The reason was th at on the field, 
The Tigers came, and not to yield . 
The hour came on when it was time 
For every man to fa ll in line; 
And now each patriot held hi breath, 
But not from fear of pain or death, 
The coin was to scd and Kan as won, 
But then who care how that was clone; 
For it wa · such a little thing, 
vVe knew it could no vantage bring. 
Right soon the fi ght in noble style, 
Was waxed warm in little while; 
When lo! by chance a m an got loose , 
And past our lin e w ithouf a truce 
Adown the field he went like mad, 
And won1en cried, Oh my! how bad; 
But noble hearts do not cjespair, 
Nor even· cl id those 1 adi~s fair ; 
But on be went with break-neck speed, 
And sore indeed b..ecame our need. 
Brave Captain Young pursued in haste, 
Though once his labor went to waste; 
Yet on and on the fleet one went, 

·~ Till it would seem hi s strength was spent . 

~ . ~ 
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Now soon there c;irne upon the scene, 

One all bedecked in whitest sheen; 

No one can guess ho w fast he ran, 

In fact he was the very man 

On whom Mi1>souri staked her cash, 

Nor would I say the deed was rash . 

But in less tim e than words can tell , 

The race did end with magic spell; 

For on the Kansan's br::iwny neck, 

Great Brigham's hand crea ted wreck. 

Then the play more fierce went on, 

No man could doubt our game w:is won, 

For there lives no soul so dead, 

That would not wish hi s state ahead. 

The Jayhawks, though, with one wild scream, 

Made a point for the K . U. team; 

It was their last, it was their best, 

For the M. S. LT. made alt the rest. 

The game then grew so bot and fast, 

The Kansans knew the die was cast, 

While Shawh::tn tore around the encl, 

"To touch a down" you may depend . 

The cheers were lusty, deep, and loud, 

A cause we had for being proud, 

For now the goal, with easy kick, 

\.Vas made by Price, who knew the trick . 

From that the Tigers had the,ir way, 

And Young made such a brilliant play, 

That if before there'd been a doubt, 

It vanished with a joyous shout, 

As past the goal he took the ball, 

To make a score deciding all . 

And so we did the Kansans fix, 

The day was ours by ten to six . 

If you should ask why thus in verse, 

I chose this story to rehearse, 

The only answer I could give, 

Is that so long as mortals live , 

The story shall be often told ; 

How proudly waved the black and gold, 

When by the Tigers' fierce attack, 

' "' 

• 
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We bravely sent the K . U.'s back. -MOREAU. 

: ~ So ~: ... ~ ~ ... ............................................................... 
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ELI~ Grand. Co,ncert To~ir of the t~enty~ 
~ f-ive "artists, ' composmg the Missoun 

Univers ity Glee, Banjo, and Mandolin 

Clubs, was unique and ·rnricgated. With high 

h pes and brigh t anticipations, the sons of the 

Mu ses left for St. Louis on December 18, 1895 . 

Weary, worn, bedraggled, the vanguards of 

the remna nts of that grand aggregation reached 

olumbi a, by way of the Rocheport wagon 

road, on January 2, 1896. • 

Jupiter P luvius evid ently had no love for the aspiring artists, for he sent 

winds and rains th at came and beat upon thM St. Louis Music H all , and not only 

wa heel away the sand upon which tho e bright hopes were founded, but even 

unk all kiud of rocks in the deluge . 

Old canclalous Ben took another hitch in his capacious trousers and said, 

"Cheer up, boys, we'll make money at Rolla ." . The wanderers left St. Louis 

and George Venable at e ight-thirty . t. Louis tayed there . George chartered 

an eng ine and caught up with th e procession at Pacific. 

Rolla was reached at midday and. the artists received a hearty welcome. and 

a pressing invitation to stay indefinitely in the hospi table precincts of Shaw's 

g-arclen . The house was good in spite of the rain, but Porter's nose almost 

involved the luckless troupe in the toils of the law. Without warning its owner, 

• • • • • • • • • 
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Mr. Porter's nose, notic ing the scale of prices, began to bleed, and the landl ady, 

not p erceiving th e delicate Aattery implied in the action of Mr. P.'s nose, thought 

she would go it one better, and charged the unsuspecting Porter four dollars for 

his innocent amusement. Wiley Ben Thompso.n argued this price clown to fifty 

cents, and as he paid the bi ll exclaimed, "Cheer up , boys, there' s money waiting 

for you at Springfield.' ' 

That money is s till waiting . The whilom singers now proved the mselves 

lig htning change arti sts, for, a r

ri ving in Springfield at six, they 

attended a reception tendered by 

· Drury C ollege at seven , fini shed 

the concert at ten, and by eleven 

·,vere whirling- merrily along to

ward Lamar, their hearts enlig ht

ened by their dauntless manager; 

for Old Scandalous, taking an

other reef in bis trousers, said in 

hi s fearless tones, "Cheer up, 

boys, we' II make rocks at 

N evad a. " 
Arriving 

at Lamar a t· 

one o'clock A . 

M., the tired 

-... __ _ 
f 

..... 
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musicians found that 

they would be compelled 

to wait until five o'clock 

to catch a train, which 

had been delayed by the 

heavy rains. Yet those 

four hours were some of 

the most pleasant of the 

trip. Merry songs, good 

stories, dancing, boxing, 

wrest! in g ,evcryth ing that 

a crowd of college men 

could devise, all these 

made the time seem 

short. But when the 

train came at last and the 

tired heads touched the 

soft seats, the oniy music 

produ ced by the 'twenty

fi ve artists was nasal. 
Nevada was reached at dawn and the forenoon .was spent in bed. But the ever 
ready Chimmie DeArmond met some fair friends and the rehearsal was 
attended by an appreciative audience. 

But after the concert, oh, then was woe. The house had not panned out. 
A calamity meeting was held in an upper room of the hotel ; all were present but 
Orr, who had received his six-bits like an Arab and had sil ntly stolen away. 
The following question was decided in the affirmative, " Resolved , that the M. S. 
U . Glee Club shall fulfill all its dates, money or no money." 

W ee Willie took the traih to Columbia to raise furids and the rest of the 
club went to Kansas City to pass Sunday. 

Enough cash was raised in Kansas City to start the Kansas trip. Oh, bleed
ing Kansas, how many woes fall to travelers in thy bounds. Well art thou 
named, for thou hast the capacity and power to achieve the limit of the leech's 
art, for verily hast thou extracted blood from the Missouri turnip . 

Topeka was bad, but the artists were haxclened to misfortune and they did not 
even note the irony of Old Scandalous Ben' s tone as he drew his historic trousers 
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• "The Atchison Oper~ House." .. .. 
• around his shivering form and exclaimed, Cheer up, boys, we'll coin money at • • Leavenworth." But at Leavenworth the elements conspired against the shorn 

.. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. • • 

lambs and there were not enough people in the house to fill a very small box. 

So that concert was postponed indefinitely, and it is supposed that the good peo

ple of Fort Leavenworth are still waiting for the inspiring strains of "Tiger-M. 

S. U." It was Christmas eve; a good night for Santa Claus, but that jolly 

Saint probably stopped before he got to Leavenworth. A doleful little Christ

mas party gathered in Willie's room and exchanged presents. The scribe still 

carefully cherishes the cent piece, the cigarette picture, and the pincushion that 

formed his Christmas gifts. It all seems pathetic now, but then the pathos was 

bravely concealed. Christmas dinner was eaten at Lawrence. Now were the 

invaders in the very heart of the enemy's country. But it is clue the enemy to 

say that naught but kindness was experienced in Lawrence, and a hearty wel

come was extended to the JYiissourians . 

It was here that Buck introduced hi s famous epigram which has since ren-

clered his name famous; for Buck 'is 'said to ·have inquired with great naivete, 

"Watt' hotel bill?" 

:c ~ • ... ~ u•• .. . ...•........•••.•..•.•....•......•................••....... 
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But alas, at Lawrence we left our gallant manager, held by the enemy. 

Poor Ben was left as sec~rity for certain moneys, and as the songsters pulled out 

of Lawrence in the ir private car, tl1ey saw the honest fe llow hold ing fast to h i~ 
trousers and heard hi s cheery voice, "Well , brace up , boys, you' ll make dough 
111 Atch ison. '' 

Let us draw a veil over Atch ison and pass back into the free a ir of M issouri. 

W hen the train cro;sed the ri ver and, finally, when one could look from the 

w indow and sec honest Missouri so il , a g rea t sigh o f, relief welled up in the throat 

of each artist. But S t. Joe did not fulfill the ir hopes, fo r there a new and disa

g reeable cha1'acter was encountered,- a mea11 landlord. But if the night cle rk 

' faithfully repeated the verbal message left for the landlord, there is reason to feel 

that he knows in what esteem he is held by the college boys. 

From this on the path was more roseate. L iberty gave a crowded and enthu

siastic house. Kansas City turned out well. A t M arshall the old year expired 

am id the strains of d ance musi~, and Boonville wa!> appreciative and kind. 

Then the' comrades dispersed and the grand annual concert tour of 'the 

twenty-fi ve artists was at an end . 

But as these lines are written there come throng ing a thousand memories of 

incidents and accidents of the way . 

How Gottschalk's trunk cau ed more troub.le than fi ve men; how the trunk 

went astray at Roll a and the prima donn a violinist was compelled to appear in 

high cut trousers and low swung coat. How the G lee C lub began "There was a 

G irl" in thirteen d ifferent keys. How W illie played top with Pat and the scribe 

at Atchison. H ow the curtain almost b isected King a t R ol la and how King fell 

out of the window in his excitement. \Vith wh.it fee ling Chimmie D eArmond 

sang his own song. 

How Porter sang "She Stoops to Conquer" from a chair at Liberty. How 

C harley Hall said nothing and saw ed cords of wood. H ow Gottschalk put into 

practice his system of whist. H ow Porter 's laundry consisted of a rubber eraser 

and his baggage of a bottle of F lorida water. 

N umberless memories of those jolly hours will remain forever in the minds 

of all the participants. 

It is but fitting to express the universal sentiment of thanks and good will 

toward Prof. Cory, of this University, and Mr. G ardiner L athrop, of Kansas 

City, for their generosity and their unfai ling kindness toward the Club when it 
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was involvt'd in so many distresses. And all honor is due to the young men who 

bore so many trials and hardships uncomplainingly and cheerfully, who had per-

severance and determination enough to carry t)lrough that which they had entered 

upon under circumstances which would have discouraged far older men. To them 

be honor and praise for they have deserved it. They are a credit to their state 

and to their school. 

.. .. • • • .. • • • • • .. • • "' "' • • • • • • • •• 
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THE C<)LUMBI.d.LY JIALE QFARTETTE. 

G. H. ENGLISH, Second Tenor. W. L. HARN, First Tenor. " '· H. B E NNETT, Second B ass. 
C. L . 'VILLOLGRBY, First Bass. 

The Columbian ~fale Quartette needs no introductio n. They are all University boys, and beg an their work among us. :Mr. Harn gradu · 
ated Bachelor:o(Laws, '95, and now resides in Fayette. But one ch ange has been made in the membership s ince the organization. For the 
-fi rst year Mr.'"· D . ~1iller, Bachelor of Laws, '95, sang as Second Tenor, and has since been succeeded by ~fr, English. I n the f a ll of 18'x 
they beg an quartette work in the choir of the Columbia Methodist church. During the year they sang oft en at University literary g atherings• 
and also gave concerts in neighboring towns. They have always been heartily received wherever they appeared, Their music is popular and 
inspiring, and their selections and execution first-class. During the summer of 1895 they were engaged in singing for Chautauquas and camp 
meetings in Illinois, and for the coming summer they are booked for an exterfded tour among these assemblies in :\Iissouri , Il linois, and Ohio. 
The SAVITAH. wishes them the abundant success they dese rve . 
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College Song. 

Tune: "We are Tenting To-night." 

We are treading to~day oi-i most precious soil, 
Tramping ~hrpu~.h ,isacr~d . halls, 

And the love that we cherish will ling-er for aye, 
Cluster around these walls. · 

CHORUS . 

Loyal to right, loyal and brave, 
Loyal to the good and true; 

Long live our name and ever our fame, 
Long live the M. S. U. 

Then unfurl to t!1e breeze the old banner we bear, 
One we've loV:ccl so long,. 

And we'll march to the mi1sic oU1fe a.nd drum, 
Cheering the. way with ~ong. 

W ear· brawny youths, we are strong of arni, 
We arc lithe of i'lmb and gay, 

And together we' 11 pull with a right good will, 
Together we' ll \'\fOrk away. 

We are proud o~ the b lack and the gold combined, 
Colors so g?od and tru e, 

And loyal we'll stan~I, ~ g?odly band, 
Brave frie nds of, tF1e M. S. U. 

College Song. 

G.E.M. 

Under the inspiration of necessity Mr. Jas. A. DeArmond composed the following verses 
during the Christmas tour of the Glee Club through Kansas. 

1)rn e of the "Bower.r.." 

''We just got back from the Sunflower state, 
W o packed our grips and we pulled our freigh t ; 

The audience gave us the marble heart, 
It caused no grief when we had 'to part: 

We all took sleepers beneath the train 
To shelter our voices from wind and r ain , 

And now that we're safe in Missouri again 
' i\Te'll never go there any more. 

r;.. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • • • • • • • • 
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. ························································••....!"• ·~ ~·· :t ~· • • • "Our grips were heavy, our hearts were light, • 

• • • We jumped our board bill before clay light; 
: The road was long and the ties far apart, 
• But we bad enough and decided to start; .. • And Center Rush Thompson was far ahead, 
: And as he started he only said: 
• 'The Kansas landlord has gone through ri1e, .. 
• And I'll never go there any more.' .. • • • • • • .. 

.. • .. .. .. • • 

"Topeka was bad and Leavenworth worse, 
But the town of Atchison made us curse; 

vVe outnumbered our audience ten to five, 
The only reason that we' re alive; 

None of our purses are worse fo_r wear, 
We had nothing in them but pure, fresh 

But we're thankful because that's there, 
And we'll never go there any more. 

"We were in Lawrence on Christmas day, 
The sun it shone, but we made no hay, 

It made. us lonesome to show at al l, 
So very few people were in the hall; 

But Captain Piatt we found true blue, 
And if he'd come up to M. S. U . 

And stay around for a week or two , 
He'd never go back any more. 

"And if ever again we go out to show 
On this one thing you can bet your dou gh, 

That we'll never be going where 
The only thing that is free is air; 

Where 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' is all the go, 
And all you hear is the Jayhawk's crow, 

Because they played football three years ago, 
And we'll never go there any more." 

.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • • • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 
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+ VND.LERSITY ·•· HCHDE7Vt:Y .,. * 
A special preparatory school for the University of Missouri. Located at Columbia, the educational center of the state. New building and 

modern equipments. F acul ty of univers ity g-radun.tes, univer sity m ethods employed. Course from two t o four years. Students entered from public 

schools . Dip loma a dmits without e..""'am inauon to Freshman classes of le ading colleges and universities. Departments : English, C lassics, Modern 

La.og.uages_, ~1athematics1 Science anci E lementary ormal. Pre:;paration for L aw, .~1.edical, A c:=ademic, .a!1d Engineering departments o f the U niversit}' 

of 1''11ssoun. The old " preparatory" department restore d. r-1a.~1mum of power, mm1mum of time. Tu1t1on-for the year 1&p-7-$30. L owest in the 

s t-ate. Third year in s uccessful operation . Attendance, 18o_::;-6, 225. Next term begins September 6th, 1&}5. Write for illustrated catalogue, Principals 

and Proprietors : I GNATI US )1cCUTCHAN, M . R. COXLEY, G. H . B EAS!:EY. _ 
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To the Graduates. 

Sweet maidens, bedecked in your loveliest gowns, 
With your puffed sleeves and ribbons galore; 

Since you've finished declining the verbs and the nouns 
You may now decline men by the score; 

And 'stead of dissecting a butterfly's wings, 
Or tearing some poor bug in parts, 

You may now try your hands at much greater things , 
Id est-at dissecting men's hearts. 

You've studied astronomy, though Venus and Mars 
At school seemed of interest to lack. 

But that will be changed when you study the stars 
With the fellow I'll have to call "Jack"; 

And when the fair moonbeams are kissing yo ur check, 
And dear Jack's likely trying it too, 

You 'II say: "Stop that, sir !" just as sure as you speak, 
But you'll do just as other girls do. 

o more will you study grammatical phrase, 
Forms Ionic, or Epical lore. 

Or read in some hist'ry of heathemsh ways, 
Anno Dom£ni, or even before; 

Bu t forms you will study, yet they'll be your own , 
His history now you will prize, 

And the language you will study (the sweetest e'er known), 
Will be how to speak well with your eyes. 

Adieu, blushing maidens, sweet blossoms of June, 
You 're much like the roses, I fear; 

To-day you're a blossom, that fades, ab, too soon, 
But we have a new crop every year; 

Yet there's a sweet perfume of mem'ries distill, 
And it floats 'twixt the old and the new, 

That makes .faded flower the lovelier still, 
And thus will a memory of you. -R. J. SMITH. 
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Theta Nu Epsilon. 

ROLL OF CHAPTERS. 

Alpha, Wesleyan. 

Beta, Syracuse. 

Gamma, Union . 

D elta, Cornell. 

Epsilon, Rochester. 

Z eta, University of Cal iforn ia. 

Eta, Madison College. 

Th eta, Kenyon Coll ege . 

Iota, Adelbert College. 

!Cappa, Rensselaer Polytechnic . 

Lambda, Stevens Institute. 

Afu, Lafayette. 

Nu, Amherst. 

Xi, Alleghany. 

Omz'cron, Pennsylvania State. 

Pi, University of Pennsylv ania. 

Rho, University of City of New York. 

, Tau, Wooster College. 

gr 

Upsilon, University of Michigan. 

Phi, Rutgers College. 

Chi, Dartmouth. 

Psi , Ohio State University. 

Omega, Swarthmore College. 

Alplza-Alpha, Bowdoin. 

Alpha-Beta, University of Kansas. 

Alpha-Gamma, University of Virginia. 

Alpha-Delta, Washington Jefferson. 

Alpha-Epsilon, University of Minn. 

Alpha-Zeta, Universi ty of Chicago. 

Alpha-Eta , University of Nebraska. 

Alpha-Theta, University of Missouri. 

Alpha-Iota, Harvard University . 
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Theta Nu Epsilon. 

ALPHA-THETA CHAPTER, Established December r9, 1895. 

C oLons- BLACK AND GREEN . 

SENIORS. 

Gail Darwin Allee, Phi D elta Theta, I3 . S . 

Charles Emmanuel Byers , B eta Theta Pi, A. B . 

Henry H . Rutherford, S igma Nu, l3 . L . 

Benjamin Lee Thompson, Sigma Nu, L. B . 

Curtis Hill, Beta T heta Pi, C. E . 

Washington K. Moore, A . B . 

Andrew J ackson Detweiler, A. B . 

JUNIORS . 

Charles E. Dewey, 

J. Frank Harrison , Kappa Alpha. 

Irvin V. Barth. 

Guy O; Dowdell, B eta Theta Pi. 

John L. Plowman, Sigma Nu . 

George H . English, Phi D elta T heta . 

H. H . Lotter . 

SOPHOMORES. 

Fratres z"n F acultate- HONORAHY MEMBERS . 

H . T . Cory. Luther M . Defoe, B eta Theta P£. 
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F. L. \YEAKLEY, Business Manager. 
M. S. U. INDEPENDENT S'l'AFF. 

]. \V. SKELLY, Associate Editor. J. S. Mcl!'<TYRE, Editor -in-Chief. 
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Cb¢ Savttar. 
P ublz'slte.d by the J unioi' Class . 

M. H. PEMBERTON, EDITOR-JN-CHIEF. 

Cb¢ Jlrsus. 
· Publz'shed iV r;rt thly. 

F . F . THOMl ON, E. G. PRINGLE, EmTOR -1N-Cu1E1~ r895-6. 

Cb¢ Ul¢Sl¢rn COll¢Sian . 
H. H. RUTHERFORD, Missouri U1~ivers i~y, Eon'o R-IN-CHIEt~ . 

tb~ m. S. U. lnd¢))¢Ud¢nt. 
P1:tblz'shed S emi:. Nlontlzly .' 

J. $.McINTYRE, EPlTOR-IN-CH)EF ,, 
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W. T. MOORE, LL. D. 

·····~·· ..... 

DR. W. T. M;ooRE, president of the Missouri Bible College, is a native 
Kentuckian. : In 1858 he graduated from Bethany College,· Viigipia, being .the 
valedictorian of his class. For six years he had charge of the Christian church at 
Frankfort, Kentucky. About this time he was marrie1d tq the daughter of 
ex-Governor Bishop, of Oj:iio. He removed to Detroit, Michigan, and later w .as 
called to the professorship of homiletics and sacred history in thy Kentucky Uni
versity . It was through his earnest efforts that the Centra~ Christian Church , 
Cincinnati, of w hich he was pastor, was built at a cost of $130,000. · While here 
he started the Christian ~uarterly, which attracted much attention at home and 
in Europe, at the same time 'engaging·in other literary work. For the past eigh
teen years, he has resided in England;. most of the time in London. H ere he 
started the Christ£an Qommonu:eaZth fifteen years ago, which is now one of the 
most influential religio{1s papers·oHhe···Unitecf Kingdom. He is still editor of 
this. Dr. Moore is one of the contributors to the "People's Bible History," to 
be published, in England and America at the same time. His department is, 
" .be Exile and the Return." ... ~.;.;; ............................... ...,~ ... ;¢-,.-..... - ...... -.-.,..... ....... -.. - .. -.. -.. -.-............... -,-.-. ••• • 
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The Bible College of _Missouri. 

DEAN. 

W. T. MOORE, M. A . , LL. D. 

T. P . lIA LEY 
J . T. MITC llELL 
C. II. WINDERS 
J. N. DALBY 
D. 0. SMA RT 
J. IT. GARRISON 
J. JI. A LLEN 

TRUSTEES. 

Columbia, Mo. 

Kansas City 
Centra li a 

Columbia 
Sedali a 

Kansas City 
S t. Louis 
St. Louis 

EXECUTIVE COflfllTTEE. 

Prcsidr'nt 
Treasurer 
S ccrdary 

T. P . HALEY 
J. T. :MITCHELL 
C. H. WINDERS 

~HIS co llege was inaugurated on th e twenty-first day of January, 1896, with 

~ Dr. W . T . Moore as Dean . T he coll ege is under th e auspices of the 

Disc iples of Chri s.t or the Christian Ch urch of: thi s state·. The declared 

intention of it projectors i. to teach the Bible in the light of th \! scholarship of 

the present agt: without any special refe rence to denom'inationa'1 'line's. r-i:owever, 

in the classes where the in truction is for ministerial training, the exposition of 

the criptnres represents the views ge nerally held by the Di ciples of Chri st. In 

the other classes a b road, liberal v iew of all the great religious. que;;tions of the 

age character izes the teach ing, Indeed , the spirit of a tn~e, ca tholicity pervades 

every dep artment, even where the instruction is especially intended for preachers 

of the Christi an Church . 
The success so far has been almost phenomenal. About one hundred and 

sixty have been in attendance at the classes. A number of the law students have 

availed themselves of the privileges of the Bible College, and these have expressed 

them selves as greatly pleased with and benefited by Dr. Moore's lectures. The 

whole course of instruction, which is g iven mainly by lectures, embraces Old and 

New Testament hi story, the ri se, progress, and characteristics of the church , the 

church organized, the church at worship, and the church at work; also church 

history for the first three centuri es, hermeneutics, homiletics, p astoral theology, 

the laws of Moses, and the teaching of Christ. 
Popular lectures open to the public are also provided . Some of the most 

distinguished men, representing different denominations, will take part in the 

popular lectures . 
95 
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=~ .. .. Editorial from the Columbia Missouri Herald of January 24, 1896. 

The Christian Church Bible School began its work this week under very 

favorable auspices. The inaugural exer cises were high ly interesting and excited 

much enthusiasm. Dr. Moore, principal of the school, has made a very favorable 

impression, and it seems altogether probable that the school will have a large 

attendance. 

Its opening marks a new era in the history of education in M issouri , and it is 

not improbable that it marks a revolution as wel l. If every religious denomina

tion in Missouri would follow the sagacious example of this one it would be bet

ter for them all. The centr.tl purpose of every denominational college is its 

theological department. Why not concentrate all benefactions upon thi s depart

ment and let the state take care of the literary and sc ientifi c departments, as it is 

so much better able to do? Why starve theological departments in the wholly 

futile effort to compete with the state in the effort to maintain liternry depart-

: ments, duplicates of which the members of the sam e denominations are already 

: taxed to sustain at the University? 

: If it is feared that infidelity will be taught in the University why not, in the 

i spirit of missionary Christianity, get in such close touch with the University as to 

counteract infidel influences and thus save the you th of Missouri instead of g iving 

them over to skepticism and error? 

The time is coming and is not far when the e minently practical movement 

inaugurated in the Bible chair just established will be by force of necessity fol 

lowed by every Christian denomination in Missouri . 

* * * * *· * * * * 
The organization of the Bible School is among many other significant indica

tions of the drift of public sentiment toward the U niversity . The Bible School 

alone brings a half million people into hearty sympathy with the institution . 

Friends of the institution may henceforth cease to concern themselves about its 

maintenance. It is simply a question now of development. 

It is a fact, not, perhaps, generally known, that the U ni\·ersity has doubled 

in property, endowment, and income within the past ten years, and it has become 

so strongly impLmted in the affections and confidence of the public that it will 

cease to be disturbed by the factional fights that once made its life a burden. 

At all of which none will rejoice more heartily than the people of this com

munity, who practically carried it for fifty years. 

• • .. • .. . .. • .. 
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Eugene Field. 

The sweetest western singe r sleeps, 
Stilled by Death's lull aby. 

O'er babyland a sorrow sweeps
.A gloom across the sky . 

He d id not seek the starry steeps 
And windy heights of song, 

B ut strolled and sang where baby creeps 
His toys and dreams among . 

H e co ined in rhyme the Age of Gold, 
T ranslated toddlers' tears 

To music, making h earts grown colJ 
W arm back to happy years . 

His heart was full as heart could hold 
Of love ' s own gentleness. 

He taught sour age to soothe, not scold; 
He caroled Christ's caress. 

The L aureate of th e little ones, 
The lark of childhood's dawn, 

The King of Quips, the Prince of Puns, 
Youth's Owlglass; thou 'rt not gone! 

E'en yet thy frolic fa ncy runs, 
With fairy frisks its fill. 

In days to be, 'neath senil e suns, 
Thy soul goes s inging s till. 

- WILLIAM MARION REEDY. 



At the Door. 

I thought myself, indeed, secure, 
So fast the door, so firm the lock; 

But, lo! he toddling comes to lure 

My parent car with timorous knock. 

My heart were stone could it withstand 

The sweetness of my baby's plea. 

That timorous baby knocking, and 
"Please let me in--=it's only me . ., 

I threw aside the unfinished book, 
Regardless of its tempting charms, 

And, opening wide the door, I took 

My laughing d arling. in my arms. ' 

Who knows but in Eternity, 
I , like a truant child, shall wait 

The glories of a life to be 
Beyond the Heavenly Father's gate? 

And wi ll that H eavenly Father heed 

The truant's supplicating cry, 
As at the outer door I plead, 

"'Tis I, 0 Father! only I!" 
-EUGENE FJELD. 
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Picnic Time. 

It 's June ag' in, an' in my soul I feel the fill in' joy 

That' s sur to come this time o' year to every little boy; 

F r, every June, the Sunday schools at picnic~ may be seen, 

Where "fields beyont the swcllin' Roods stand dressed in Iivin' green ;" 

Where little g irls arc skecred to death with spiders, bugs, and ants, 

An ' little boys get grass stains on their go-to-mcctin' pants. 

It' s J11ne ag'in, an ' with it all what happiness is mine-

Th re'1:1 goin ' to be a pic11ic, an' I'm·goin' to jine ! 

One year I jin d the Baptists, an' goodness ! how it rai ned! 

( B ut grampa say that that' s the way "baptizo' ' is explained .) 

A nd once I jined the 'Piscopils an' had a heap o' fun-

B ut the boss of a ll the picnics was the Presbytcriun ! 

They had so many p11ddin's, sallids, sandwidges, an' pies, 

That a feller wi ·ht hi s stummick was as hung ry as hi s eyes ! 

O h , ye , the eatin ' Pres):iyteriuns g iv yer is so fine 

That when tltey have a r)icnic , you bet I 'm goin' to jinc ! 

But at this time the Methocli ts have special claims on me, 

F r they' re goin ' to g ive a picnic on the 21st D. V.; 

Why should a liberal universali st like me object 

To share the joys of fe llowship with every friendly sect? 

IJowevcr hct'rodox their articles of faith elscwise may be, 

Their doctrine of fried chick' n is a savin' grace to me ! 

o on the 2 1st of June, the weather bein' fine , 

They' re goin' to give a picnic, and I'm goin' to jine ! 

IOI 



St. Joe, Buchanan county, 
Is leagues and leagues away, 

And I sit in the gloom of this rented room, 
And long to be there to-day. 

Yes, with London smoke about me, 
And the bustling to and fro, 

I am pining to be across the sea, 
In Lovers' Lane, St. Joe. 

I would have a brown-eyed maiden 
Go driving once aga in; 

And I'd sing the song, as we snailed along, 
That I sang to that maiden then . 

I purposely say, "as we snailed along," 
For a proper horse goes slow 

In those leafy aisles where Cupid smiles, 
In Lovers' Lane, St. Joe. 

From her boudoir in the alders 
Would peep the lynx-eyed thrush; 

And we'd hear her say in a plaintive way 
To a noisy cricket, "Hush!" 

Strange that the curious creature 
Should crane her neck to know 

The various things one says and sings, 
In Lovers' Lane, St. Joe. 

But the maples, they should shield us 
From the gossips of the place. 

Nor should the sun, except by pun, 
Profane the maiden 's face. 

And the girl should do the driving, 
For a fellow can't, you know, 

Unless he's neglectful of what's quite respectful, 
In Lovers' Lane, St. Joe. 

In the Union Bank of London 
I've forty pounds, or more, 

~Vhich I'm like to spend, ere the month shall end, 
In an antiquarian store. 

But I'd g ive it all, and g ladly, 
If for an hour or so" 

I could feel the grace of that distant place, 
0£ Lovers' Lane, St. Joe. 

-EUGENE FIELD. 



Always New. 

Dear Dorothy, I must confe s, 

In these degenerate days. 

I find myself in much distress 

To find so me newer phrase: 

That to express my love for yon, 

And some unhackn ey' d rh ym.- , 

Spin from my mind , in accents true, 

That's not worn out by Time. 

"I love thee on ly"-prny exc use 

That phrase; ' ti s old, I know , 

But one the lovers always use, 

For poets write it so ; 

"Idol of my he art"-let that pass

" I'll love thee eve rm ore." 

But here' s what pains me now, alas ! 

They've a ll been used before. 

Is there no word, no phrase replete 

W ith love 's soft, tend er strains, 

That I might whi sper just as sweet, 

As these worn out refrains ? 

Oh, no. But, now, I will confess, 

And prove it, cl ear, to you : 

Though worrls are rhymed to weariness, 

Love's ki ss is ever new. 
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Little Boy Blue. 

The !ittle toy dog is covered with <lust, 
But sturdy and staunch he stands; 

And the little toy soldier is red w ith ru st, 
A nd his musket moulds in his hands. 

Time was when the little toy dog was new 
And the soldier was passing fair, 

And that was the time when our Little Boy Blue 
Kissed them and put them there. 

"Now, don't you go till I come," he said, 
"And don't you make any noise!" 

So toddling off to his trundle-bed 
He dreamt of the pretty toys. 

And as he was dreaming an angel song 
Awakened our Little Boy Blue,-

Oh, the years are many, the years are long, 
But the little toy friends are true. 

Aye, faithfu l to Little Boy Blue they stand, 
Each in the same ol d place, 

Awaiting the touch of a little hand, 
The smi le of a little face. 

And they wonder, as waiting these long years through, 
In the dust of that I ittle chair, 

\.Vhat has become of our Little Boy Blue 
Smee h e kissed them and put them there. 

- EUGENE FJELD. 
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Sometime. 

Last night, my darl ing, as you slept, 

I thought I heard you sigh, 

And to your little crib I crept, 
And watched a space thereby ; 

Then, bending down, I kissed your brow

For, oh! I love you so-

You arc too young to know it now, 

But some time you shall know. 

Some time, when in a darkened place, 

When other come to weep, 

Your eyes shall see a weary face 
Calm in eternal sleep; 

The speechless lips, the wrinkled brow, 

The patien~ smile may show. 
You are too young to know it now. 

But some time you shall know. 

Look backward , then into the year , 

And see me here to-night-

Sec, 0 my darling! how my tears 

Are falling as I write; 
And feel once more upon your brow 

The kiss of long ago-
y ou are too young to know it now , 

But some time you shall know. 
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Eugene Field's First Poem. 

Printed in the University Mi sso11rian and dealing with President Daniel H:ead and Prof. J oseph Fick l in. 

\JiN THE January number of the Book Buyer (New York City), is the fo ll ow

ill ing article hy J. N. Baskett, of .Mexico: 

The writer was a fellow student of Eugene Field at the University of Mis

souri, and was associated with him in what was· the germ of hi s literary work. W e 

were both at the same time a part of the editorial corps of that institution 's firs t 

college paper, The Universdy il'.f£ssou·r£an . 

In looking over the files I do not find any contributi ons of his except th e 

"do"gl<atin" poem below; but there was an immense circulation of similar things 

from his p~n, and that of his youn ger brother, Roswell. These VI ere new songs, 

old songs revi sed so as to have apt lot:a l refeirences , parodie s, and humorou s 

rhymes which were often illustrated by grotesque drawings . 

So far as I know, the fo llowing is the fii-st ·thyme •that he ever put in print. It 

is at least his first here in Mis ouri, where his career began. The farm attached 

to the agricultural college was fortunate in th e year 187 r in a large y ield of grapes. 

They were made into wine, which was stored in a vat nearly as large as a VI ind

mill tank, pl aced in th e base ment of the old m a in building-now burned down. 

This was too tempting for th e convivial students . They m ade sundry attacks 

upon the tank, but. one night Dr. Daniel Read, the presid ent , and Professor 

J oseph F icklin, of the chair of m athematics, caught them, and d ampened their 

ardor. The rhyme is Field's description of the incident, and it is r eprinted with

out typographical correction , just as it appeared in the college paper. 

Professor Ficklin was a serious sort of man-a student of m athematics only

and was then writing a text-book on geometry. To those who knew him 

intimately he had a fine socia l nature , but to th e average student he was simply 

the giver of hard problems of peculiar originality. F ield had no talent whateve1· 

for mathematics, and ab~min~ted it; but he was an omnivorous r eader of fiction, 

poetry, folklore, and classical mythology. Somewhere he had been well grounded 

in Latin, and evin ced here his love for Horace which was subsequently so strongly 

developed . On the college roll he was known as Field First and his younger 

brother as Field Second. H ence his signa ture of "Ager Prinzus"-a nom-de

guerre which he kept up some time later in his journalistic work by the initials 

"A. P ." 
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VINUM ET PUERI. 

From the University Missourian , Aptil, 1872. 

llnus March nox, cnm Doctor D-
J acet in lectum peacefully, 
Ex istim at audire noise 
Vemens [veniens ?] ah damn at is boys . 
Ilic cli xit, '' Duterturho, 
Rt Statim ab sacellum go ." 
Non sooner clixit quam ' twa s clone, 
In vai m tl aret on the run. 

etl primus at Josephus' door , 
II e stops et raps, et-nothing more. 
J osephus, too, in lectum lay, 
Et planned up probl ems ad next clay, 
Et los t in mecl itatio deep, 
Tam enqne tired, cou ld non sleep. 
C um suddenly a magnum sound, 
Rou sed illum ab his thoughts profound; 
A vox outside was heard to say, 
''Come, care Joseph, sans clela y ! ' ' 
Id was the Docto1;' vox he heard 
E t so he dressed sans nary word . 
Et cum he ab the fores came, 
He heard the doctor loud exclaim, 
"Oh age, age ! lear old f eller, 
Damnati boy sunt in the ce ll ar! 
Et ere nos know id, they 'll have drank, 
The vinum ex the vinum tank! '' 
"Yes, we'']] away et spoil hoc fun 
Et catch the rogues ere they 're begun! 
If I can't Runk 'em at their tasks, 
E go wi ll Runk 'em at th e casks! 
Et nos will vero mimo see, 
Si they can foo l geometree.'' 
Ita the duo make their way, 
Ad vinum ce ll ar sans delay. 
The Doctor stands outside the door, 
Audiet young kits in a war. 

ays one, whose nomen I'll not state, 
"If Doc come here I'll break his pate!" 
Com Jo ! the door was opened wide, 



The Doc was seen, and by his side, 

Sat earns Joseph, full of glee. 

Et in his hand g-eometree. 

Magnus deus, how the boys 

Cessarunt ex their drink et noise! 

Et nnus Senior, on his knees, 

Cries, "Doctor, let me go, sir, si tu please." 

A Junior d ixit in con trition, 

"Don't keep me off from exhibition.'' 

A Sophomore, wild and in despair, 

Describes triangles in the air. 
Cum, care Joseph cries with glee, 

"State problem tenth, from Liber three." 

The frightened pueri all crowd 

Around the Doctor, who, alone! , 

Proclaims nt he will have to see, 

Them ranged before the faculty. 

Sed gloria to that faculty, 

Doctor ca vet, pueri, free. 
AGER PRIMUS . 
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Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. 

Founded at M iami University, Oxford, Ohio, D ecember 26, 18+8. 
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MISSOURI ALPHA CHAPTER. 
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Edward W. Hinton. 
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George R. Henderson. 
James H. Moss. · 

IIowell Van Blarcom. 
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M. R. Conley. 
S. L. Watson. 
D. D. Moss. 
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Wm. R. Porter 

Merrit~ K. Salmon 

Roper~ M. Snyder, Jr. 

J. Flet~her Walmsley 
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Chas. R. Hall 

Har_ry C. Hamner 
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Clinton, Mo. 
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Sedalia, Mo . 

Bucklin, Mo . 

Sweet Springs, Mo. 
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Sedalia, Mo . 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT . 

Smith S. Crenshaw 

Richard M. Garrett 

Nat D. Jackson 
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Arch M. Marshall 
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Some of Our Distinguished Alurnni. 

lion. Stephen B. Elkins, 

Governor Wm. J. Stone, 

Mr. Jame;; II. Black, 

E ugene F ield. 

R oswell Field, 

Mr. Gan.liner Lathrop , 

Mr. T. T. Crittenden, 

J. C. V. Kn rne:;, 
Judge Ess, 

Mr. harles L. Johnson, 

Judge Upton M. Young . 

Ilon. Will Cowherd , 

lion. T . B. Catron, 

Mr. lliram P hillips, 

M r. I . H . Phi llips, 

W. II. Lynch, 

J. D. Lawson , 

E. W . tephens, 

qu ire T urner , 

]. A . Yanti s, 

Attorney-Genera l Walker, 

IIon. C . E. Yeater, 

Senator Kennish, 

llon. J. C. Cravens, 

Mr. W. K . Amick, 

Mr. Brown, 

Dr. T. J . J . See, 

Prof. W. W. C lendenin, 

Mr. W. D . Dodson, 

Prof. T. L. Rubey, 

L. H . Otto, 

Dr. H. W. L oeb, 

Hon . C harl es Gibson , 

Gen . Odon Guitar, 

S . S . L aws, 

A. W. McA lester , 

R . L. T odd, 

L. B. Wilkes . 



COGNOMILN, VOCATION, FAVORITE STUDY, I RENDEZVOUS. 

Gottschalk . .... Sign Painter. Con tracts. First door east Gerling's 

::: Barnes ..... .. ... Private in U.S. A. Canonading. Office of Command ant. 

1" Peeler, Barney P edagogue. Sub-Fresh A lgebra. East Broadway. 

Wilkerson, . . . . Sport. 

McAllester.... Prize Fighter. 

' Vllkinson ..... Tin Horn Sport. 

Hautenstrau ch College President. 

Bennett. ...... . 

Young,_ Chas .. . 

Barnett .... . .. . 

Loeb . .... . . . 

Monser . ... . . . 

D ungan .. . .... . 

Graves . . . . .. . . . 

J ones ... .. . . .. 

Jackson . .... .. 

Dewey . ... . . . . 

Songster. 

Athlete. 

O rator. 

R evoluti onist 

Librarian . 

D eacon. 

Farmer. 

Editor. 

General . 

Mascot. 

T he L ad ies .. 

Law. 

H as None. 

llfosic. 

Trigonometry. 

Football Hules. 

Greek. 

L atin. 

Bible. 

Draw ing. 

' Vhist, 

Lite rature , 

Tactics. 

Dutch. 

B aptist College. 

Venable's . 

Where the Females are . 

Cho ir. 

Bed. 

Laboratory. 

Stage . 

Close to H ome. 

Study H all. 

Y. M . C. A. Hooms. 

" ' ith the Mules. 

Christian College. 

Field. 

Gymnasium . 

BEST FR I END. 

Dog. 

J ojo. 

l\1ustache. 

Cane. 

Cue. 

Cane and Clothes . 

H ead. 

R omeo. 

Sweater. 

Voice. 

P ony. 

Book. 

Sketchbook, 

Girl. 

Pipe and Sword. 

B aseball. 

COMMON EXPRESSION. 

W on't you be M ah Honey? 

You knO\Y it. 

That's the Stuff. 

I 'll spot you i · 

Say, She's a Peach. 

Over to College. 

Hello, Shorty. 

Thro' the Center. 

A ll ye Gods, e tc . 

"lean do it. " 

Be Quiet. 

Yes. 

Four Aces. 

Hello. 

Fours Rig ht . 

Up with his arm. 

ULTIMATUM, 

~1issionary. 

Captain of Salvation Army 

Tramp. 

Sure Thing. 

Bum. 

Dude. 

D . Divinity. 

Doctor. 

~iillionaire. 

J udge. 

Professor. 

Angel. 

Preacher. 

Hobo. 

Paddy. 

Inventor. 

Sh ort Stop. 
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Of authorship to seal our fate." 

They deemed this idea 

sager 

And planned to labor and to 

wait, 

And force the scheme of 

M-g-r. 

III 

They met in pious precincts 

late-

They did not come to pray; 

They brought their burdens I 

may state, 

But they were bales of hay ; 

On goddess building all intent, 

The process of formation 

Began at o nce- and how it 

went 

Consult the illustration . 

T/1£ CTOPOC5S '' 

"T,t//l /5 Ir " 

I 

Three graceless boys, one autumn 

night 

In solemn cou nsel met; 

Two tall and dark, one short and 

light-

You may h ave seen the set. 

An idea struck 'em,- to adorn 

The goddesses with bloomer s : 

They'd climb the roof, before the 

moon 

To 'scape unpleasant rumors. 

II 

"Oh, let us make a goddess n ew 

And h' ist her o n the roof! 

We'll bu ild , and stuff, and dress h e r 

too, 

Nor leave a single proof 

/!f PRoccss o F 

rORl"'JA T/O/'f. 
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Th en D -n-g-n ye ll ed "Excelsior! " 

[lle's such a brilliant fe llow] 

And soo n her bu sy build ers saw h e r 

With locks of shinin g ye ll ow . 

U p on a p lacard was p repared 

Against Tha nksgiving day, 

An oracle by fa te decla red 

Against the Kansas J ay. 

IV. 

P repared to r m etam orphosis 

With clo th , and pins, and wire, 

Th ey cha nged into a h andso me dress 

I !er for mer scrimp ·attire; 

Republi cs stuffe d in e ith er sleeve, 

O b, what a pretty creature ! 

l3ut h air was needed to re lieve 

Sever ity of fea ture. 



THfY Ttl!.?k' HER ALOt1C,. 

... ~ ll 6 

VI. 

I may not dwell , nor fu lly te ll 

The p eri ls of that ni g ht; 

Nor how they walked that icy roof, 

An d scaled tha t d izzy h e ig ht ; 

Nor with what care th e go dd ess fa ir 

\Vas carri ed high and hig he r, 

Protected as to s leeves and hair 

B y dotin g McI- t-re. 

:--'----'-----1.....--~ --
.!.. 

Tt/AT DIZZY /lc!C!IT 
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Tt!E !YICCER 
Tt!AT TOPE 
t!ER DOw!Y 

AT 

7: 30 A/1 
Sh e stood in sole mn beauty th e re 

On hi gh, a godd ess tall ; 

T h ere cam e a fit!nd with woolly hair, 

The age nt of her fa ll. 

A bigo ted i co noclas t , 

JI. h eartl ess h eath en ni gge r ; 

H e to re h e r down- - n ow see th e last 

/l.nd m ost express ive fi g ure. 

AIYIJ Tlf/5 UC!fT 
Tl} f!/.IVf BfEIY 
DO/YE TO 11//'1. 
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"We Thank You." 

THtS page is dedicated to those who have so kindly favored and helped us in 
the production of this little volume. 

The staff is especially grateful to the fo1Iowing : Messrs. Dulaney, C lark, 
Gottschalk, Cory, L~ughlin, C askey, Dowdall, and Miss Lall a Rookh Rogers. 
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· Alll>JTOU J lfl!f . 

Roll of Students. 

Academic Department. 

Name. 

Adams, Jennie. 
Allen, Edward Thorpe . . . . . . . 
Beasley, George Hamilton .... . 
Barnett, Mary Jessie . ....... . 

Conley, William Thompson .. 
Defoe, Mrs. Cora Eitzen. . . . .. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS . 

Degree. Postofilce and County. 
A. M . . ....... . .. . Shelbina, Shelby. 

. . ..... B. L .. 

. B. S .. 

.. .... A. B .. 

. .. B. S . 

. . ..... Columbia, Boone . 

. . .. Columbi a, Booue. 

. .. Columbia, Boone . 

. . . . Columbia, Boone . 

Ficklin, Walter Homan ..... . ... .. ..... B S. 

Columbia, Boone. 

. ... Columbia, Boone. 
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Gerlipg, H enry J oseph . . 
Griffith , Willi am Walter. 
Ifardesty, Irving ... . 

Harris, H erman Fermain . . .. . . 
IIieks, Verna Sheldon .... . . ... . . 

L 1U>IJ!:8' 1' AltLOJt. 

. .. B. L .. . 

. B. 

.... ............ .. 

Columb ia, Boone . 

. .. . Columbia, Boone . 

Wnke fi eld, North Ca1·oli11 a . 
. .. . A. B .. . Columbia, Boone . 

. . . . . .. A. B. . ... . . . .. . . Columbia, Boone. 
John ston, Ev a . ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. A . M ..... . . . . Columbia, Boone . 
Kidwell, Minna A .. . . . . B . .A . . . .. .... Kan as City, Jaekson . 
Martin, Leonidas W. T . .. .. . .. .... . A. B ... . .. .. .. Columbia, Boone. 
Peeler, Will iam Barney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. S. . ..... White's Store, Howard. 
Taylor, Thomas Jaekson .. . . . ..... A. B . . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis City. 
Turner, Edwin . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . B . S . . . . . ..... . . Columbia, Boone. 
Tind all , Mrs. Luey Gentry . .... . ..... . B . L . . . .' . . .. . .. Columbia, Boone . 
Wilkinson, John Walter . . .. . . . . . . . . . . B . L. and B. S . . . . Colu mb ia, Boone. 
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FORTY- SIXTH 

*YEHRffo CH RISTI:A:N COLLEGE··· 
The leading sch ool for yum:g women in the southwest. Campus of twenty·six ·acres. College completely re furnished. Buildings h eated with hot water system and lighted \Vith electricity. Attendance from ten states of the Union. Thirty ·one students won diplomas at the close of 18g4·'95. Splendid facilities in L etters, 1'1usic, E locution, Art, etc. Fine faculty of specialists. Send for handsomely illustrated ca talogue and terms to M RS. LUELLA WILCOX ST. CLAIR, President, Columbia, Mo. 
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Nam e. 

Allee , Gail Darwin . 

Barnett, Bruce .. . 

*Byers, Charles Emmanuel 

*Cosgrove, James W 

*Detweil er , Andrew J ackson 

*Def<ie, Cora Eitzen 

Davi s, George Thomas . 

*Hi nde, Ann ie Dillard 

Hinde, Hubbard Kavann.ugh 

Harrison, Grac.e . . . . . . 

H errnleb en, HE>my 

*Jon es, Will iam Thomas 

*Kr aemer, Hermann 

Loeb, Clarence . . 

Mc Cutcban, Joseph 

McCut cban, E ll a B .. . 

Manring, John Frank lin 

M cCutchan , Ignat.i us .. . 

Moore, Washington K . . 

Porter, William R ichard 

*Payne, Mary . . . . . . . . 

Pollard, Jan ie E llenora.. . . .. 

Rutherford, Henry Holcomb .... . 

*Sutherland, Virginia. . .. . 

Scott, John Will iam .. 

Scott, Mary Pauline . ... 

Thompson, Frank F .. 

T urner, Edwin ..... . 

· Wood, Walter F 

Westlake, Nancy P earl 

Name. 

*Alexander, William Campbell. 

*Alison, Milton .. ... 

Bainder, Ch arles Lewis . . . . .. 

*Barnes, Charles Merline . . . . 

*Blackwell , Miss Laura Craig. 

Barth, Irvin Vietor.. . . . 

Banks, John Samuel ... 

SENIOR CLASS . 

Course. 

. B. S .. . .. . 

.. B . L. 

. . . A. R . 

. . B . L. 

. .. A. B .. 

.. R. S .. 

R. L. 

. . . JJ. L . 

A. B. 

A . B. 

.. B . L .. 

B. L .. 

A . B. 

Postoffiee and County. 

. Olean, Mill or . 

. . . . Sedalia, P etti s· 

. St . Louis City . 

.. Boonvi lle, Coope1· . 

Washi11gto11 , Franklin . 

... Columbi a, Boon<' . 

Sholdon, Vornon . 

. ... Columbia, Boon o. 

. Columbia, Boo ne. 

. Bethany, Harri son. 

. . ... JA,mostown , Mon itoan . 

ll 11 mphl'eys, Sull ivan . 

Cal iforni a, Monitoau . 

. A. B. . Columbia, Boo ne. 

.A. B . ........ .. . . Bunker H ill , L wis . 

B. L ... . . Bunker Hi ll , L owi R. 

. ...... ... B. L.. . . . .... McFall, Gentry. 

A . B. 

. ... ..... B. L 

A. B .. . 

B. r,_ .. 

. . . .. B . L . . 

. .. . B. L .. . 

. B . L .. . , 

. Bunkor Jl ill , J.,owis . 

. . Bnnkor ll ill , Lowi s. 

. I,n.mat·, Bar ton. 

.ll igh Point, Mon itoan . 

. Columbia, Boone. 

. .. . Fort Smith , Ark . 

. . .... West I la in., Howard . 

. A. B . .. .. .. .... Canton , Lewis . 

. . . .. A . B . . .. . . ..... Canton , L ewis . 

. . . . B . L. . . . . . . . . . . . Stockton, Cedn.r . 

. ... . B . S. and B. L .. .. . Well svi ll e, Montgomery. 

. .. . .. .. . A. B .. 

. . B. L 

. .. . . . California, Monit eau . 

... Midway, Boone . 

JUNIOR. CLASS. 

Course. 

.. . . B . L . 

.. . .... B. S. 

. .. . . . B. S . ... . 

B. L 
A.. B 

Postoffice and County. 

. .... St. Charles, St. Charles . 

. . .. Marshall , Saline . 

. .. Moberly, Randolph. 

.. New Madrid, New Madrid. 

. . . . . Columbia, Boone. 

.A. . B. . . .. . . .. Columbia, Boone . 

B. L. . . . . . . . . . . Columbi a, Boone. 
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C. B. MILLER 

.. Is The Shoeman •• 

C · 0 · L · L · I· E · R, T.~i.Er.°!92~~f ]E§ 
>l)J· + HT CHR GHLLERY + ·~ 

Beal Cabinet Photogrnphs, $2 .0U per doien . Minette Photographs, 50 cents per dozen. 

.. . S A'l'I S l'ACTIU N G UAHANT E ED . . . 

COLUMBIA SA VINOS BANK 
u.pitul, $20,000. S ll rp lus, $30,0 o. 

T 11o s . W 11 1'1" l'LE, l'res. 
J. S. Do1<suv, Vice-Pres. 

II. I I. BANKS, ashier 

*C0RRSSPOND E N CE* 

· Nnt ' I Bank of Commerce, New Y 9rl< 
Nn.t' I Ba nk of Commerce, St. L ou is 
Union Nnt' l B1tnk, Knnsns City 

T ELEPHONE 68 

T he lead ing Business Tra ini11g School and 
horthancl Institute in America . Try the I 

·chool for two mouths, paying nothing if · 
not plea eel . Cata logue free . 

Address~ 
NOT I c E G o to JOSEPH BAUMAN to have your boots :ind 

shoes made to order. R epairing done on short notice 

and in the latest sty le. Shop on south s ide of Broadway , over Loeb & Son' s 

Grocery tore. 

ltbe 1Rewest of tbe 1Rew 
ltbe finest of tbe fine 

C:be Swellest of tbe swell 
ltbe £legantest of tbe £legant 

Lyons Bros. Ladies ' and Gents' Fur
nishing Goods ...... . Suits 
made to order. 

~1· +DRY GOODS+ ·l~ 
r25 
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* Cochel, Wilbur Andrew . . . .d.. B .. . 

Conran, James Francis. . . . . . . . B. L. 

*Dungau, Harry McFad and . . . ..... . .. . . .. .d.. B . 

*English, George Harrison, Jr. . . A. B. 

*Fast, Judson Cooper. ... B. L . 

*Hunker, George Henry . . 

Hitch , Arthur Mart.in . . . 

McGaugh, Elmer T ... . 

*McFarland, Marion . 

*McAlester, Andrew Walker . . 

Mcintyre, Joe Shelby . 

Moore, William Emmett . . 

Myer, Max Wasbiugton 

*Munday, Bert. . ..... . 

*Newman, Thomas Jefferson . . 

*Organ, Miss Minnie . ... 

*Plowman, John Lawrence . . 

*Price, Charles Sterling ... 

Pringle, Edward Graves . 

Rautenstrauch, Irwin 

Rippey, John Dennis 

Rogers, Lalla Rookh .. 

Sears, Miss Phidelia . . 

B. S. 

A. B. 

.... B. L. 

.. B. L .. 

. . B. L . 

..... .. B. L 

. B. L 

. A. B 

... . B. S. 

. . B. L .... 

. B. L 

.. B. L . 

B . L 

.. .d.. B .. 

. . A. B. 

..B. L . 

. . B. S . .. . .. . 

*Swearingen, Miss Ethel Barton . 

*Switzler, Royall Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.A. B . 

A . B . . 

. B. L . .. *Strong, Charles Monroe ... 

*Turner, Chas. William . 

*Weatherby, Everett Pine .. 

White, J ames Paul .. 

Wilkeson, George Rappeen . 

*Weatherby, James Edward .. 

. ... .. . . . . B. L 

. .. . A. B. 

.. . . B. L 

. .. . . . .. B. L 

. ... . B . S. 

......... 
. Tipton, Moniteau . 

High Hill, Montgomery . 

. ... Hopkins, Nodaway. 

. Kansas City, Jackson. 

Sedalia, Pettis. 

Roanoke, Randolph. 

Cuba, Cmwford. 

Hichmond, Ray . 

. Monroe City, Monl'oe . 

Columbia, Boone . 

. Columbia, Booue . 

. Quincy, Illinois . 

Salisbury, Chariton . 

.Canton, Lewis . 

. . Columbia, Boone . 

.Salem, Dent . 

. Hannibal, Mariou . 

. .Plattsburg, Clinton. 

.Foristell, St. Charles . 

. . . .. Sedalia, Pet,t is. 

.. Lawson, Ray . 

.. Kingston, Caldwell. 

. Barnett, Morgan . 

. Nevada, Vernon. 

Columbia, Boone . 

.State ·bury, Vernon . 

. . . . . Columbia, Boone . 

.Columbia, Boone . 

. Columbia, Boone . 

. Sedalia, Pettis . 

*Zwick, Galius Lawton . . . . .. . .. . .. . ... . . . . B . L .... . .. . 

. Columbia, Boone . 

.Bucklin, Linn. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS- A. B. 

*Ammerman, Gertrude, Columbia, Boone. 

*Bennett, W. H., Mound City. Holt. 

*Carroll, S. S., Vandalia, Audrain. 

Devin, C. E., Columbia, Boone. 

*Dewey, C. E., Jefferson City, Cole. 

*Edwards, G. D., Columbia, Boone. 

*Freudenberger, N., Clarksburg, Moniteau. 

Gray, F. Z., Santa Fe, Monroe. 

Gerig, J. L., Columbia, Boune. 

*Harnage, J . L ., Tahlequah, I. T . 

*Harrison, Cora, Bethany, Harrison. 

McFarland, Roy, Monroe City, Monroe. 

*Major, J. W. McGarvey, Blackburn, Saline. 

Miller, Maud C., St. Joseph, B uchanan. 

*Phillips, Murray, New Madrid, New Madrid. 

Walker, Nellie, St Joseph, Buchanan. 

Williams, W. B ., Dallas, Texas. 

Crowley, G. W ., Lawso n, Ray. 

Crowley, C. C., Lawson, Ray. 

• • • .. • .. .. .. • • • .. .. 
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The Windsor" 
--- MEXICO, MO. 

H C. EAGON, Proprietor 

••• 
The only h otel in the c ity that 
is steam h eated . OITice and dining 
room on g ro und fl oor. Newly 
fitted up with tile floo rs. Hand
so mest office and dinin g room in 
North Missouri. 

TABLE•·THE BEST .. . 

RATES, $2 PER DAY .. . 

. ---------- ------- - ------ - --· 

I 

CENTRAL HOTEL,---• 
~l· + MEXIC0, MO.+ ·I~ 

J. C. RINGO, Proprietor M. S . RINGO, Clerk 

II ouse under new management .... Good 8ample rooms .... 
Special atten tion to the traveling publi c .... Carri age meets 
a ll train8 clay and nig ht .... House first-cl ass in every 
respect. 

When in Mexico stop at the CENTRAL-----

·--------------------------------~· 
127 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS- B. S. 

Guffey, D. C., Unionville, Putnam. 

*Hansen, K. H., Harlem, Clay. 

*Hatton, Claudia May, Columbi a, Boone. 

Jackson, C. M., Martinsburg, Putnam. 

Marbut, T. B., McDowell, Barry. 

Perry, T. B., Carthage, Jasper. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS- B . L. 

Alexander, Susan, Kingston, Caldwell. 

*Bush, A. C., Columbia, Boone. 

*Bogard, Ethel, Mendon, Chariton. 

*Conley, D. S., Columbia, Boone. 

*Cash, W. S., Ashl ey, Pike. 

Canne.l, E., Holton, Callaway. 

*Durham, L. E., Elston, Cole. 

".'Dowdall, G. G., Norborne, Carroll. 

*Geiger, H . V., Rich Hill, Bates. 

*Graham, Fowler, Richmond, Ray. 

Hegnauer, L., Prairie City, Bates. 

Hock, W. C., Buckner, Jackson. 

Huggins, G., Lamar, Barton. 

*Henderson, C. A., Strother, Monroe. 

*Kitt, P . D., Chillicothe, Livingston . 

*Knepper, Myrtle, Guy, Atchison. 

*McMahan, W. T., Seymour, Webster. 

*Powell, Bessie, Columbia, Boone. 

*Potter, Mary B., St. Joseph, Buchanan . 

*Perkins, M. L., Mountain Grove, Wright. 

Russell, A. E., Savannah, Andrew. 

*Strange, P. It., Ashhtnu, Oregon (State) . 

*Strickler, Katharine, Columbia, Boo11e . 

Snyder, Robert, Kansas City, Jackson. 

Vaughn, E. V., Clarence, Shelby. 

*Wad e, William, Bolchow, Andrew. 

Woodson, W. R., Tempe, Arizona. 

Rickey, Elenore, Cedar City, Callaway. 

Rodgers, Della, Columbia, Boone. 

Ferril, H attie, Dearborn, Platte. 

tPatton, H . K., Paynesville, Pike. 

*Rothrock, Frank B., Richmond, Ray. 

Scott, 0 . T., Ashland, Boone. 

Witherspoon, B. H ., Gai11es, H enry. 

Alexander, E. G., Blackburn, Saline. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS. 

Byram, William Milton, Richmond, Ray. 

Dulaney, William Henry, Hnnnibal, Marion. 

Evans, Claude Thompson, P erry, Ralls. 

Garth, Miss Lucy, Columbia, Boone. 

Griffith, Mrs. Angie, Columbia, Boone. 

Marx, Mrs. Christian William, Columbia, 

Boone. 

Montgomery, F inis, Exeter, Barry. 

Rippey, Miss Jessie Maude, Columbia, Boone. 

Sproul, Miss Nettie G., Mexieo, Audrain. 

Sehaefer, Miss Ada, Columbia, Boone. 

Spohrer, Frank Otto, Fredericksburg,Gascon-
ade. 

Walker, Miss Helen, Columbia, Boone. 

Wilhite, Joseph Vance, Oxford, Worth . 

Walters, William Wade, Columbia, Boone. 
tDeceased . 
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Wood, David Perry, Platte City, P latte. 

Willoughby, Claude Leake, Columbia, Boone. 

Dinsmore, Mrs. Laura Bulkley, Columbia, 

Boone. 

Long, Miss Laura Virginia, Columbia, Boone. 

Skilling, Frank Herbert, Greenwood, Jack

son. 

Brigham, Franeis H enry, Barre, Mass. 

Cawthorn, Miss Louisa Leah, Columbia, 

Boone . 

Holland, Aliee Elizabeth, Columbia, Boone. 

Isbell, Alice Maude, Washington, Franklin. 

Jones, Abner, Unionville, Putnam. 

Jewett, Carrie May, Laneaster, Schuyler. 

Quest, Edgar, Kansas City, Jackson. 
... .. .... .. • 
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The Presbyterian College ... · 
OF INDEPENDENCE 

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES: 

1 . Access to one of tbe largest Jihraries in the wes t. Eve ry faci lity fo r culture 
and improvement affvrded by a large city at no g reater expe nse than any 
oth er ··chool of the same g rade in the west . 

z . A corps of professional teacher$, trained at the Lest co lleges and uni-
vt:rs iti es of thi s co untry and E urope. 

3. The number of pupi ls limited. 

4. II me comforts, modern conveniences, e lectric and gas light , steam heat. 
5. cicncc taught Ly labo ratory method " 
6. Expenses moderate co mpared with the advantages offe red. Send fo r a 

cata logue. 

. ... Next Session Opens September 16th, 1896 ... . 

Address Rev. George Frederic Ayres 

DOUGLASS, PHOTOGRAPHER ... . 

uuasos sccswaTH EV SIMPLY LE.HD 

UP 
TO 
DATE ... 

~ 

... See the best pictures in this book ... 

The'-

PHOTO= 
GRAPH ER 

FIR T-CLASS WORK ... 
QUALITY AND NOT QUANTITY ... 

HE ORIGIN~TES, OTHERS IMITATE ... 

129 ... :... ............. 
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H ALL 01" CLAjj8LCAL AUCJ-ll EOLOG Y. 

FRESHnANCLASS- B. L. 

Adams, G. P., King City, Gentry. 

Arnett, E. A., Columbia, Boone. 

Appleman , C. D. , Maitland. Holt. 

Alexander, R. L., Blackburn, Salin" . 

Bodenheimer, Hannah, J effer on City, Cole. 

Bass, A. J., Columbia, Boone . 

Booher, L . W., Savannah, Andrew. 

Burrus, W. B., Columbia., Boone. 

Buchanttn, C., New London, Ralls. 

Berkebile, L. B., Columbia, Boone. 

Ct1hoon, B. B., Fredericktown , Madison. 

Crafton, E. S., Plattsburg, Clinton . 

Campbell, P. L., Columbia, Boone. 

Crump, Rosa D., Lancaster, Schuyler. 

Dickinson, W. B., Independen ce, Jackson. 

Di=itt, P . V., Shelbyville, Shelby. 

Dix, Blanche, Jefferson City, Cole . 

Edwards, J. C., Centr.alia, Boone. 

Emerson, G. L., Siloam Springs, Howell. 

Edmonds, R. L ., Mi;.1.mi, Saline. 

. 130 

Freudenberger, H. , Clarksburg, Moniteau. 

F icklin, C. L ., King City, Gentry. 

Frost, F. J., Grubville, Jefferson. 

French, W. M. , L ancaster , Schuyler. 

Frank, R . M. , St. J oseph, Buchanan. 

Gray, Mory, Columbia, Boone. 

Houston, J . M., Raymore, Cass. 

Ha fain, Ed., Appleton City, St. Clair . 

Herndon, C. W. , Prescott , Arizona. 

Hill, Adam, Independence, Jackson . 

Hickerson, J. C. , Moberly, Randolph. 

Huffman, Carl, Caruthersville, P emiscot . 

House, R . E., Columbia, Boone. 

Harrison, J. S., Benton City, Audrain . 

Howard, Ida E ., Columbia, Boone . 

Harshe, R . B_., Columbia, Boone. 

Jamison, C. E. , Annada, Pike. 

Jacobs, G. R. , Columbia, Boone. 

Kline, Mary, Bismark, St. Francois. 

Laughlin, W. M., Foster, Bates. 

• ... • • ,. 
. .. .. .. 
• • • • :: • •• • • ~ .. ........... , .. 
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You can, at al l times, find at 

SHANNON D. SMITH'S, the 

FURNISH DR AND HATTER, the 

correct things in men's apparel, 

such as Neckwear, Hats, Caps, 

Night Robes, Pajamas, Bathing · 

Robes; · also the celebrated 

Perin gloves. 

'71· + J'l:GEN'T DV NLJ'l:P H;<J;:'T ·l· ·~ 

If You Stop To Think 
It is not b ubbles you want when expendi ng money for 

clothirig. But make it a p o int to get some actual va ue 

in re turn for same that you can feel WtTll YOUR OwN 

HAND and see with your own eyes . 

You can find all the la te t styles in the clothing line at . . . 

Goss & Glenn Clothing Co . 

THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS-~----• .... •""•••.,, 1111&1'11114"1116 .. 41114"'14,..CllllQlllQP.., 

THE WORLD-FAMED ... 

Humber Cycle ... 
For 28 years the standard of excellence as the highest 
type of cycle construction known to the civilized world . 

' 'HUMBERS are the best that skilled cycle 
engineering can produce.' '-London Cyclist . 

HUMBER & COMPANY, A11ERICA, Limited 
ELLIOTT BURRIS, flanaging Director 

~- WESTBOR0, MHSS. ·!$-
Branch es in a.11 parts of th e civilized world. ST. Lou rs DEPOT-International Wheel Co.,3100 Olive St . 

• • • • • • • 



Labsap, Viola, Hannibal, Marion. 

Lindsay, B. C., Carrollton , Carroll. 

Moore, Ida M., Perry, Ralls. 

March, A. W., Hallsville, Boone. 

Moore, Ida D., Bunker Hill , Lewis. 

Montgomery, A., Exeter, Barl'y. 

Naylor, G. W. , Maud, Shelby. 

Norvell, P. E., Columbia, Boone. 

Price, P. It., P lattsburg, Clin ton. 

Ely, L . M., Columbia, Boone . 

l'tevelle. C. G., Lutesvill e, Boiliuger . 

Powell , S . F., Macon, Macon. 

Alexander, S . G., Columbia, Boone. 

Stratton, B. F ., J_,ancaster , Schuyler. 

Sexton, Floyd, Columbia, Boone. 

Schwab, R., St. Joseph, Buchanan. 

Sinclair, Elizabeth M., Columbia, Boone. 

Shape, C. F. , Miles Point, Carroll. 

Spare, W. C., Lancaster, Schuyler. 

Shafer, F. C., Clarence, Shelby. 

Ut.ley; Lee, Miami, Saline. 

Williams, C., Gratsville, Jelfersoll . 

Wilkerson, H. E., Dundee, Franklin. 

\Vulfert, Margaret A, Jefferson rnty, Cole . 

Young, J. C., High Point, Monituau. 

• 

FRESHMAN CLASS- B. 5 . 

Bendy, J . G., Kansas City, J ackson . 

Bowen, C. R ., Powersville, Putnam. 

Botts, McDowell , Kansas City, Jackson . 

Bagby, J. N., Roanoke, Howard. 

Brandt, A. U., Nevada, Ve1non. 

Brandenberger, Josie, Linneus, Linn. 

Gordon , D. L., Columbia, Boone. 

Good ·on, R. B., Carrollton, Carroll. 

Gray, Mrs. C. B. , Nevada, Vernon. 

Hall, J. C., Springfield, Greene. 

Hockaday, C. V.,' Columbia, Boone. 

Hall, J . IL , Sedalia, Pettis. 

Highley, A. F., Farmington, St. Francois. 

J ohnsou, Ellnora, Maitland, H olt . 

Lowan, A. I-I., 'rrenton, Grundy. 

Latshaw, F. J., Springfield, Green e. 

Leavenworth, G., Ste. Genevieve, Ste . Gene-

vieve. 

Miller, H. B. , Canton, Lewis. 

Newley, C. B., Plattsburg, Clinton. 

Parkhurst, C. L , Sweet Springs, Saline. 

Potter, Peter, Springfield, Greene. 

Rodgers, J. L ., Uolnm\:iia, Boone. 

1-tiggs, L . M., Farmer, Pike. 

See, E. E., Montgomery City, Montgomery . 

Shipley, S. C., Columbia, Boon e. 

FRESHMAN CLASS- A. B. 

Armstrong, Elva, St. Joseph, Buchanan. 

Bell, C. T ., Barnard, Nodaway. 

Berry, J. A., Platte City, P latte. 

Banks, 8. G., Hodge, Lafayette. 

Campbell , Laura B., Columbia, Boone. 

Cleary, C. F., Chillicothe, Livingston . 

Ficklin, A. G., King City, Gentry. 

Galloway, W. E., Vandalia, Audrain. 

Greer, Bertha A., Joplin, Jasper . 

Gladney, F. Y. , Troy, Lincoln. 

Howard, T. P. , Carthage, J asper. 

Houck, Gilbony, Cape Q-irardeau, Cape Gi-

rardeau. 

Hawkins, R. L., Columbia, Boone . 

Lucas, W. C., Kansas City, Jackson. 

McNown, K_ A., Macon, Macon . ......... ,,.,.,,,.. . ..,...,.-.. -...... -... 

McFarland, Byron, Monroe City, Monroe. 

Miller, Harriet N., St. Joseph, Buchanan . 

Newman, R. F., Columbia, Boone. 

Oloi8, J. E., Beverly, Platte. 

Offield, Gentry, Sedalia, Pettis. 

Packard, J . E., Columbia, Boone. 

Sewan, W., Oak Ridge, Cape Girardeau. 

Salman, M. K ., Clinton, Henry_ 

Shipley, E. , Columbia, Boone. 

Walmsey, J. F ., Sedalia, Pettis. 

Wilson, W. F., Cape Girardeau, Cape Girar-

deau. 

Watson, S. E ., Webster Groves, St. Louis. 

Wade, B. R., Butler, Bates. 

Young, S. A., Mound City, Holt. • 

Young, W.W. , Lexington, Lafayette. ~ ~: . ................................ . 



STEPHENS COLLEGE .... 
FOR THE 

HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN 

NOT A DEATH AMONG THE PUPILS BOARDING IN THE SCHOOL IN ALL THE 
THIRTY-NINE YEARS OF ITS HISTORY. 

----- HEAL TH RECORD UNEXCELLED 

1' B cnutlf11l for HJ1111t1lon," the joy of nll 1hc pntrons. Large a n d lovely ca.111pt1s, s had ed by noble 1rces 
A rcfin •cl nnd rcnl h o m e, und r genu lncl .v hl'is tian influences. 

Hlcgnnt h111lcli11g, fin e ly furnis h ed, h ontc cl w ith stc11111, and lig ht ed by bo1h gns and e lectric ity. 
1ra ·ult y cul! lvnted, n.hlc, experienced, popu!nr, p rogressive. 

Lltornry courHO co1nprchcns lve, thorough. Music, Art, U: locnuon, nnd D clsnrtc specialties. 
'" •ful nit nll on given 10 Pl!YS ICAL CU I.TUil E In CO M l' U l. SO l!Y d1Lily 8wcdish Gymnastic Drill . 

Columbia, Mo. For lllustrnlecl c1Lutlog11e send 10 SAM FRANK TAYLOR, President 

BEAUMONT HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE~ 
---- Cor. Jefferson Ave. and Pine St., ST. LOUIS 

The r g ulnr winter es. ion will begin September 17th and co ntinue six months. The 
course i n grnded one and covers a period of three years, in conformi ty with the require
m nts of the tate Boards of 1-lealth. 

Whil e didactic teaching is not dispensed with , special prominence is g ive n to laboratory 
work, dissections, and clini cal instruction . The fac ilities for laboratory teaching in 
Chemistry, Physiology, IIistology, Patholog ical Anatomy, and Bacteriology are unsu rpassed, 
and the cli ni cal advantages are unequaled. The clinical material is furnished by th e College 
Dispensary, the Lafayette Dispensary, the Missouri Pacific Railroad H ospital, the Alexian 
Brothers' Hospital , the t. Mary's Infirmary, the C ity Hospital, and the Female Hospital. 
Members of the faculty are also connected with other hospitals, where frequent opportunity 
is afforded for clinical in stru ction . 

For the annu al ~atalogue and further particulars, address 

DR. WARREN B. OUTTEN, Dean, or DR. M. A. GOLDSTEIN, Cor. Sec'y. 
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Normal Department . 

SENIOR CLASS . 

'rhompson , l<'. F . 

Davis, G. F . 

McCutchn.n, Ella. 

Hinde, I-I. K., Columbia, Boone. 

Sutherln.nd, Virg ini a, ---, W1·ight. 

Strickler, Krito, Columb ia, Boone. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Alison, Milton. 

Cash, W. S. 

Cochel, W. A. , Tipton , Moniteau. 

Du11gan , I-I. M. , Hopkins, Nodaway. 

Fast, J. C., Sedalia, P ett is. 

Evans, C. F., P erry, Ralls. 

Frendenberger, --., Clarksburg, Moniteau. 

Hinde, H. K., Columbia, Boone . 

Hitch, A. M., Cuba, Crawford. 

J ewett, C1nrie1 Shelbina., Shelby. 

McCntchan, Ella, Bunker Ilill, L ewiR. 

McFarland, M., Monroe City, Monroe. 

Mcintyre, J. S., Mexico, Audrain. 

Powell, Bessie, Columbia, Boone. 

Price,_ C. S., Columbia, Boon e. 

Pringle, E. G., Foristell, St. Louis. 

H.ogers, Lalla Rookh, Kingston , Caldwell. 

Sears, E. P ., Barnett, Morgan . 

Strong, C. M. , Hoover, Vernon. 

Turner, C. ·vi. , Hale, Carrol l. 

Ri ckey, Elenore . 

Montgomery, A. 

Montgomery, F . 

Cosgrove, J . W., Boonville, Cooper·. 

FRESHMAN CLASS. 

Arnt'tt, Elsie, Columbia, Boone. 

·Bodenheimer, Hannah , J efferson City, Cole. 

Crafton, E . S. 

Edwards, J. C. 

Crump, Rosa. 

Devin, C. E. 

Dickman, W. B. 

Dix, Blanche, Jefferson City, Cole. 

Fewsrnith, :Stella, Columbia, Boone. 

Frank, Rena M. 

Gray, Clara B. 

Herrnl eben, H., J amestown, Moniteau. 

Hockaday, C. V. 
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J ackson, C. M., Mart instown , Putnnm. 

Kram er, H. , Californ ia, Mon iteau. 

Newby, C. B., Gower , Clin ton. 

Wood, W. F., California, Moui te:w . 

Wulfert, Marga.ret, J efferson City, Cole. 

Schwab, Rosa. 

Sexto111 Floyd, Columbia, Boone. 

Sproul, Nettie M. 

St ratton, Bertha. 

Woodson, Wanen , \Vhite Sulphm Spring~, 

Montana. 

L<1.bsap1 Viola. 

• • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • " .. 
~= c•• ••••••• ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
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... We are the recognized leaders in Coll ege and Fraternity 

Stationery. Practical experience and personal supervision is 

our guarantee that all work wil l be art istic in effect and 

perfect in execution. 

College and Class= Day Invitations Engraved and Printed 
Diplomas Engraved and Printed 
Ball Programmes, Menus, Etc. 

Wedding and Reception Invitations Engraved and Printed 

We ma n ufactu re, in our own factory, all k inds of Col lege, School, and Society Pins, 

Mednis, Bndg s, Rings, Crests, Etc: . With o ur la rge corps of artists we are able to execute 

t he most varied, e laborate, and original design ~ in the best manner at the lowest possible 

prices. 'Write us for sty les and pr ices. Sketches free of charge . 

~l· MERM.00 . & JHCCHRD ·t~ 
Broadway, Cor. Locust St., ST. LOUIS 

• KANSAS CITY, MO . 

" THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN " 

...and the k i nd it is always procla ims the reputation of the house that sells it. 

T he man who wears the BROWNING, KING & CO. APPAREL need not fear 

a dverse cr i ticis m or m isjudgment of his clothes. The B., K: & Co. clothing 

is fu ll of character and, best of all , backed by t he reputation of a house that 

h as no equal. The Lawyei-, Dor.tor, T errrher, the Ba11ke1-, Brol:l'r, Preacher , and 

t he student and the busi ness man as wel l, a ll wear it and dec lare it the best in 

wh ich to dwell. If you can not vis it our store write to us for information . 

We manufac tu re and retail more cloth ing than any firm in the world . 

BROWNING, KING co. 
Manufacturers and Retallers of Fine Clothing for Men, Boys, and Children 

KANSAS CITY, MO . 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
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A. & M. College. 

Oliver, Wm. Isaac. Brown' s Station, Boone. 

Wilcoxen , Thos. Hurley, Ashley, Pike. 

Kline, Geo. Renwick, Bismarck, St. Francois. 

JonN;, Edward DeWitt, La Belle, Lewis. 

Powell , Wm. Edward, Columbia, Boone. 

Evans, Walter Emmet, Meadvill e, Linn. 

Evans, Wm . Botts, Meadville, Linn. 

Evans, Seth Deluna, Meadville, Linn. 

Rollins, Samuel Tilden, Bellefonte , Pul aski. 

Coleman, Walter Wm., Foristell, St. Charles. 

Welch. Jas. Wm., Peace Valley, Howell. 

Norton, John H enry, Greensburgh, Knox. 

McCormick, John Thos., Sumner, Cbariton . 

Rouse, Birdie Laforce, Brown's Station , 

Boone. 

Lewelling, Walter Williams, High Hill , 

Montgomery. 

Adams, Chas. Frederick, Atherton, .Jackson. 

Baumgartner, Georgia, Columbia, Boone. 

Davison, Cbas. Wm. , Jefferson City, Cole. 

Hickman, Thos Harvey, Columbia, Boone. 

Wheeler, Edgar Louis, Warsaw, Benton. 

Roberts, Guy Alex., St. J oseph, Buchanan. 

Singleton, John Morgan, Sali bury, Chariton. 

Ra1-ri!,on, Albert Yates, Williamsburg, Ca lla 

way. 

McDe1·mott, Joseph Lewis, Buckner, Jackson . 

Jones, Ellis Anderson, Roanoke, Randolph. 

Mairs, Thos. Isaiah, Browning, Sullivan. 

Booth , Nathani el Ogden, Columbia, Boone. 

Sears, Alonzo James, Barnett, Morgan. 

Lancaster, Hem·y Vest, St. Louis City. 

Shawhan, Thos. Redmon, Lone Jack, Jackson. 

Conover, Charles Cl inton, Peculiar, Cass. 

Maloney, John, Cretcher, Saline. 

Scott, Benjamin Turner , Mt. Pleasant, Ne w 

Madrid . 

Von Arx. Jacob Charles, Swiss, Gasconade. 

Bauer, Milton John, St. Joseph , Buchanan. 

Reid, Frank Turner, Eight Mile, Cass. 

Till ey, Woodford Lee, Waynesville, P ulaski . 

B uce, John Oliver, Brunswick, Chariton . 

Beardslee, John Madison, Commerce, Scott . 

Gibson , J ames William, Frazier, Buchanan. 

Wilson, Lonnie .fames, Columbia, Boone. 

May, David W., Gower, Clinton. 

Wilson, James Newton, Molino, Audrain. 

Brown, Frank, Stockton, Cedar. 

SHORT COURSE. 

Bargar, William Hayes, MPadville, Linn. 

Sterrett, Geo. Washington, .I:<'lorida, Monroe. 

Middleton, Ira Arthur, Dudenvill e, Dade. 

Gorst, Earl , Golden City, Barton. 

Lea, Jimwillie, Huntsville, Randolph. 

McGinnis, Francis Kanep, Terrell , Tex. 

Schlax, John Sebastian, Maryvill e, Kan. 

Rhoades, Eugene, Fairfax, Atchison . . 

Moore, Harvey Edgar, Charleston, MiJSsissippi. 

Robinson, Willard E., Fairfo1t, DeKalb. 

Borron, Lee H edden , Rich Hill, Bates . 

Gordon , Marshall, Columbia, Boone. 

Dow, Augustus, Ge"rgetown, Pettis. 

Laughlin, Harvey N., Foster, Bates. 

Cox, Benjamin l<'ranklin, Dover, Lafayette. 

Krumm, Andrew George, Pleasant Green, 

Cooper. 

Culver, Paul Middleton, G1·ayson, Clinton . 

Stone, W.alter King, Columbia, Boone. 

Benedict, Lorenzo Dow , Dripping Springs , 

Boone. 

Williams, Claud Daniel , Overton, Cooper. 

Mackler, John Fra11k, Lamine, Cooper. 

FIRST YE A R, LONG COURSE. 

Barlow, James Walthall, St .. Louis City. 

Shawhan, J ohn Daniel, Lone Jack, Jackson. 
Tucker, Henry Temple, Gooch's Mill, Cooper . 

Boydston, Vincil Van, Edgerton, Platte . 



; 
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. • . ARE BUILT TO RIDE ... 

UP TO DATE HANDSOME 
-~~~-.::-~~-.::-~ -~~c--~~~~ 

SEND FO R CATALOGUE, F REE. 

87s MAIN ST . (Fac tory) W. G. SCHACK 64 1 MAIN ST. (Salesroo m ) 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

A Pleased Customer··· 
.. . is the bes ~ adverti se n1ent. The Clo thes ;rnd F uniish ing Goods yo u 
b uy of us adm it yo u to fir s t pl ace every wh ere. They a re rig ht up t o 

date and of a rti sti c makes. O ur asso rtm ent is a marve l of beauty, 

sty le, a nd exce ll e nce. The low pri ce power can go no fur ther with 

m eri torious mer chandi se. 

Let Us Show Them To You ... 

They Bear the Stamp of Reliability and Absolute Perfection 

JOE & :V:IC B~RTH 
The Big Clothiers and Furnishers . .. 

T ELEPHONE NO. 50 
_. ................. _ ............ ___ COLUrlBIA, no. 
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.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. PHYSLOIA>GIC.tlL J,ABOI~ATORY . • • • • • .. 
fledical Department. • 

Barnett, J. S., Columbia, Boone. 

Gillaspie, W. L., Columbia, Boone. 

.. .. 

.. Butman, W.W., Macon, Macon. .. .. Gordon, R. J. , Columbia, Boone. 

: Hart, E. F., Warsaw, Benton. 

.. Hunt, J. R ., Macon, Macon. .. .. .. 
:~ ... ~ ........................ 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Lipscomb, H. A., West Point, Virgini a. 

Taylor, A. G., Prairie Home, Cooper. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

McFarland, W. E., Bismarck, Wasliington . 

McC!ane, J . E., Columbia, Boone. 

Reid, R. L., Columbia, Boone. 

Smith, August, Hermann, Gascon ade. 

• .. .. .. .. ., 
• • • • • • • .. .. • .. .. .. 

~= 
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•• 1Richmond •• 
Straight ~ut 1Ro. 1 

...... 4 ........ ,(tigar~tt~s 
C1<1AHT1.TTlt SMO l\R RS, w h o nrc wi ll ing to pn.y a lit tl e more 

1Jrnn the pri ce charged for th e ordinary trade CJg JHCttes , will 
find TJI IS BHAND superior 10 all others. 

These cign.n;::i 1cs arc mnd c frOJll the hrig-htcst, m ost deli· 
c ut ely flavored and high e~t c ost G old I. •1ifgrown in Vi1'gini rt . 
T his ill the O le! trnd Orig in :tl Britnd of Strttlg ht Cut Cigarcucs, 
and w as bro ug ht 0 111 by us in the ye nr 1875. 

b~wtlr~ ot l111ltatlona, nn d olurnrvo 1h1tt th firm n 1un c ns hclow ls on eve ry pnckagc . 

HLLEN & GINTER 

Succ ISOr, nanufucturer 

The American Tobacco Company 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

• 

COLUMBIA 

TELEPHONE 

EXCHANGE 

G. TRUITT, PROP. 
SOX 784 COLUMBIA, MO. 

• .. • • • • • 
• • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 
• .. • .. .. ... .. ... • • .. : .. : .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. • • • • • .. .. .. 
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Allee, G. D., Olean, Miller. 
Allen, F . W., BatT) ville, Macon . 
Ballenger, J. W., Columbia, Boone. 
Conley, W. T ., Columbia, Boone. 
Culbreath, C. B ., Cleopatra, Putnam. 
Cooper, H.B. , Carrollton, Carroll. 
Conley, H. H., Columbia, Boone. 
D>lvis, C. U., Patterson, Wayne. 
Duggins, M. C. , Slater, Saline. 
D unett, C . W., Arrow Rock. Saline. 
Evans, W. E., CQlunibia, Boone . 
Evans, E. E ., Columbia, Boone. 
Farris, J . W., Coultersville, P emiscot. 
Fisher, J. M., Columbia, Boone. 
H unter, W. H. , Fairfax, Atchison. 
Hale, B. L., Gooch's Mill, Cooper. 
Tl olman, J. H ., Hartford, Putnam. 
Hinde, W. H., Columbia, Boone. 
Harrison, .T. F., Benton, Audrain. 
Johnson, H. C., Meadville, Linn. 

FRESHflA N. 

Kurtz, F. H., Columbia, Boone. 
Lilla.rd, A. C., Columbia, Boone . 
Lee, H. C., Carrollton, Carrol l. 
Lane, H . H., Harrisonville, Cass. 
Marshall, A. M., Columbia, Boone . 
Martin, John, Ohio P. 0., St. Cla ir. 
Mob erly, C. M. C., Humphreys, Sulli van. 
McDonald, H. , Sedalia, P ettis. 
Norwood, F. H ., Columb ia, Boon e. 
Powers, W. A., H eneker, Franklin. 
Palmer, C. C., Columbia, Boone. 

' Reynolds, W. H., Vernon. 
Roeh l, A. B., Cape Girardeau, Cape Girnr-

deau . 

Smith, G. H. , Hinton, Boone . 
Schwabe, J . B., Ironton , Iron. 
Schrivn er, .D. S., Columbia, Boo11 e. 
Turley, 0 ., Farmington , St . Francois. 
Thompson, A. M. , Excelsior Springs, Clay. 
Till ey, R. B., Wayn esvill e, P ulaski. 

~ .. 
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209 SOUTH BROA: O WA:V 

¢olumbia, .tmo. 

- ----------

~Ill ION BR0S. 
Are the largest bookse ll ers and stationers 111 Central Mi$souri. 

W e ca rry the largest line of text-books in the. state. We are 

agent fo r G unther' s celcbrntcd cand ies, old in boxe§ only. 

Especifl lly pllt up for g ifts . W e are A . G. Spalding & .Bros., 

agents, and carry their goods in stock. 

Come and see our immense line~ UIUI0N BROS. 

T HE HOTEL COLVMBIH 
First=Class Accommodations 

COLUMBIA, MO. MR.S. M. S . CHEATHArl, Proprietress 

W. M. SC0TT.Itt!T:.8.IJ.R88!1 
~· + COLVMBIH:, M0. + * 

Dealer in F a n cy Groceries. Delica cies of all kinds in season. • 

.... CALL AND SEE HIM.... • 

•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Mechanical Eng ineering. 

SENIOR CL ASS. 

:'MasoJJ, E. J., Mexico, Audrain. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Burkhart, L. H., Columbia, Boone. Weakley, 1'~. L., Gower, Clinton. 

F R.ESHrIAN CL ASS. 

Franz, W. J. , Benton, St. Louis. 
Heck, W., Columbia, Boone. 

Leivy, P. B ., Harrisonville, Cass. 
H.agland, J. K. , Boonville, Cooper. 

Electrical Engineering. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS. 

Fyfer, J. K ., Columbia, Boone. Shipman, R . L., Holden, Johnson. 

SENIOR CLASS . 

Fowler, T. R., Sedalia, Pettis . 
Hinde, J . C., Columbia, Boone . 

Shipman, R. L., Holden, Johnson. 
Young, C. E., Mound City, Holt. 

JUNIOR CLASS . 

Jackson, N. D., Independence, Jackson. 
Johnson, R. E., Rich Hill, Bates. 
Leach, F. S. , Sedalia, Pettis. 

O' Keefe, J. E. , Carthage, Jasper. 
Staikoff, G. R ., Merickleri, Bulgaria. 

SOPHOrIORE CLASS . 

Cope, W. S., Kingston, Caldwell. 
Hogan, C. W. , St. Louis City . 
J ea.us, A. H . , Madison ville, Ralls . 
Lewis, Loyd, Oregon, Holt . 

Lankford, - ., Lexington, Lafayette . 
*Morse, H. S. , Warrenton, Warren. 
Weatherly, F. L. , Columbia, Boone. 

FRESHMAN CLASS . 

Brandt, A. U., Nevada, Vernon. 
Bowen, Wilks, Baltimore, Md. 
Dresher, W. M., Hannibal, Marion . 
Freudenberger, W. K., Clarksburg, Moniteau. 

Irvine, G. A., Marshall, Saline. 
Jones, E. A.,---, Howard. 
Robinson, R. W., Kahoka, Clark. 
Schofield, T. R., Hannibal, Marion. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS. 

Foreman, J.E., Hannibal, Marion. 
Kenney, J., California, Moniteau. 
Pinkley, R. H ., Chillicothe, Livingston. 

P errine, L. L., Lamar, Barton. 
Peeler, C. F., Columbia, Boone . 
Turner, 0. H., Hallsville, Boone . 

~= ··~ .... ~ ... ·'°"•-.. -.. .,.....,-.. -.. .,..-, ...... ,.,.,....-...,.. ....... ..,..... .. -.-• ..,....., ...... -.-.............. -• ...-.-.-• .,.......-.,.-.. - ... &>-•" .. .............................. . 
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£xcbang~ 1Rational mank ••• ®f ¢olumbfa, .Imo. 

Deposits 
bus incs · rnl e . 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000 

soli cited . Every accommodation extended consistent with safe 

Bicycle Sundries and Sport= 

ing Goods .. ... Tandems and 

I 
Bicycles for Sale, Rented 

and Repaired. 

$~~ what coml)~tition do~s for you at ••• 

---· ----1barsb~'s (tasb 1J3ook Stor~ 
Everyone knows that GERLING'S BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY 

is the leading house in the city for fine Candies, Bon Bons, 
Fruits, Nuts, etc. Regular meals served in first- class style. 

P. GERLING & SON, C:»;:TERERS. 

50 \t~nts 1sn't .much 
' l'h n.t Is, 0 11 e "50 rents" is n't I t's w hen yo u realize that two o f 'em make a. dollar and ten of them 
"1L five" th a t you uudc rs tand th e ir importan ce. We save you 50 cents on every purchase of GROCERIES 
yo u mnl< · o f us . Someti mes more. The reason is s imple. \Ve'<l nu h er make 50 cents each on three 
a n I cs th lm IL doll nr on O'llC. Anybody knows tha t a regular trad e can he h andled on small er margin than 
a fitfu l o n e, I t's your r egul llr trade we want. BELCHER BR0S. 

"RING THE BELL" 
at any hour of the nig ht, and you will find us r eady to fill your prescription 
promptly. W e dare not say that "we never sleep," but we promise you that we 
a re always on the alert to serve o ur custo mers efficiently. 

Use Better Than Gold Mustard Liniment for Rheumatism , Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, 
Sore Throat, Sore ness in C hest and Lungs. Instant relief for colic o r griping in 
the bowels. . F. W . PECK & CO. 

THE POWERS HOUSE~ 
COLUMBIA, MO. First-Class Hotel 

Modern Accommodations 

~1· M. MYER ·r~ 
Has fin e C ig ars, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, French B;iar-R.oot and M~erschaum 
P ipes. C?tt Flowers . H e is agent for Excelsior Laundry, St. Louts. Dealer in second 
h and law books. Ve1'.Y accommodati.ng is 11!1. Nlyar. · Just west of express office. 
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Civil Engineering. 

SENIOR. CLASS. 

Balthis, F. ~-, Huntsville, l:Gandolph. 

Garrett, R. P., Mound City, Bolt. 

Hill, Curtis, Independence, Jackson. 

H ighley, Lee, Farmington, St. !<'rancois. 

Skelly, J . W., Mexico, Audrain. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Dunlap. A. H., Miami, Saline. 

Griggs, A. B., Hedge City, Knox. 

Lotter, H. H., Moberly, Randolph. 

McMeekin, W. G., Higginsville, Lafayett e. 

Miller, W. A., Columbia, Boone. 

Rodhouse, T. J. , Mexico, Audrain. 

Rogers, E. I. , Cameron , Clinton. 

SOPHOrIOR.E CLASS. 

Brown, R. W., Carrollton, Carroll. 

Cox, E. A., Rutledge, Scotland. 

Doty, A. H., Jamesport, Daviess. 

Dunham, A. A., New Cambria, Macon. 

Jones, E . H., Parnell , Nodaway. 

Maughmer, C., Kearney, Clay. 

Moore, F. L ., Carthage, Jasper. 

Turner, W. B., Centralia, Boone. 

FRESHMAN CLASS. 

Blackwell, P. A., Columbia, Boone. 

Carrigan, G. W., Harrisonville, Cass. 

Crenshaw, S. S., Springfield, Greene. 

Keith, C. W., St. Louis City. 

Morris, J . W., Richmond, Ray. 

Maitland, G. F., Richmond, Ray. 

Neville, C. W. J., Marshal l, Saline. 

Sinclair, Albert, Pierce City, Lawrence. 

Sawyer, S., Lexington, Lafayette. 

Terrell, A. C., Macon, Macon. 

Worley, J. S., Blackburn, Lafayette. 
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The Orphan School of the Christian Church of Missouri. 

A large, modern build ing w ith modern conveniences. Situation healthful and beautiful, in a cultured community, Fulton, l\1issouri. 
Ten departments of study, 

Musical, Art, or Business Course, 
a fu ll corps of exp erienced teachers; affords a Literary, C lassical, :Norm al, &t the lowest rates . J , B. JONES, PRES. 
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LA W LIBRARY. 

Law Department. 

GRADUATE CLASS. 

Thompson, Benjamin L. , Warrenton, Warren County. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Berry, Richard P., Sweet Springs, Saline. 
Bucholz, Wm., Westport, Jackson. 
Campbell, E. E., Troy, Lincoln. 
Campbell, Wm. S., Garden City, Cass. 
Carlon, Wm. J., Brookfield, Linn. 
Carroll, Carey M. (Miss), Independence, 

Jackson. 
Clements, Wm. T., ·Platte City, Platte. 
Culbertson, Jerry, Rich Bill, Bates. 

Davis, Paul R., Kansas City, Jackson. 
Eldred, Kent L ., Canon City, Colorado. 
Eppes, Thos. J ., Columbia, Boone. 
Fulkerson, Fred D. , Edinburgh, Grundy. 
Gentry, Wm. R. (A. B., Mo. Univ. ) , Colum-

bia, Boone. 
Gottschalk, Max W., St. Louis. 
Gow, Bernard A., Liberty, Clay. 
Gray, Wm. L ., Stanberry, Gentry. 

• • • • • • • •• 
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HARDIN LADIES' COLLEGE AND CONSERVATORY O~ MUSIC 
"'J'h1u o ur daughters may be ns corne rs to nes, polished aft er th e s imilitude of a pa ln.ce." 

LARGEST AND MOST PROSPEROUS LADIES' COLLEGE IN THE WEST. 

Uncx ·c ll cd in th e U. S . 
(o r th e hi g h er etl ucntlon of 
wom en. 

For our st·ftion w hat 
Vus.~· "1· and ~Vol!t1.'' '"J' aru 

fvr t/J1• r•ast. 
Appll c 111i on11 fr o m twent y · 

I WO HI ILi ·s ; 1tl 1rn frm11 
Canat1 11 a11d 1h o H cpul>l l c 
or M xlco . 

S team h eat, c lcc tl'i c ll g ht , 
l-(y 111n :ud u111, bnth roo 111 8, 
C l · . 

New wi n ).{ added present 
yc:tr wi th 24 dormi to ri es; 
sch oo l rooms, readi ng 
roolll, e tc . I I a11d so 111 e 10 -
a c rc c ampl1s, covcrecl w i1h 
g re ·nswnnl and forest 
trees, trn vc rsc d hy 51000 
feet qf gTltn it o i<l walks. 

NEW CONSBRV A TORY BUILDING. Concert Holl Seats 1,200. 

FOU ND ED AND SPLENDIDLY E NDOWED BY T H E LATE GOVERNOR HAROIN . 

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 

/\. 1h u ro 11 g h n.nd cu111pl c t c ·ourse o f instru tio n , 
11HHl o lod aft c 1· th u b o1:n t.:o llugcs nnd uni ve rsi ties in 
th is ·011111ry. 

Lt Is 1wtewo rth v th nt th e Jl AHDJ N FA VJ.TY arc 
S 1•1t ' JAL 1K'r1=1 w h o liuvt: finH m1u11erocl th e c urd c ul11111 
111 ·o il ·11c, 1Llld 1liu1111t1rt1uecl e p ·clnl work ifl th.e g r c1Lf 
Unl vt.1 t'81li e s of A111urlca or .U:urop..,, The ln t ell ig-ent 
patron c1Ln n o l fu l l t o mark th e wuperlor ud vnn tiLltcs 
d111H o ffcr ~ d . At n cmJt of over $ 15,0001 th e board fiu t:1 
c 11 K'1tged 1L faculty of t we u1y- fo11r professor1:1. r cprc · 
•c11tl111f th · fu ll owl11ir cclchrut od Ins tituti ons of learn 
i11K : 

University of Virginia ; Richmond (Vn.) Femnle Institute; The Berlitz .School of Languages, 
at Leipzig, Oermnny; University of Oot

tlngen; Wllllnm Juwell Co llege; Chi · 
cngo University; University ol 

Michigan; Johns Hopkins Uni· 
verslty; Harvard Uni· 

verslty; University 
of Berlin, 

Etc. 

No 1ctlch e r ht empl oyed who is not thorou g h i ll 
scholnr•hlp . 

No teac h crl s t!mp loyed wh ose fitn es!:I is not sh own 
by s u ccessful cx pcrltm cc. 

N o 11.:mch e r is e mpl oye d w ho hns not chw.;cn 
teac hing- as a life-wo rk. 

S uch are so me o f th e g u1tran1 ccs 1h 1Lt th e ins trnc· 
ti b n al' l1 1u ·di.n o ll ege s fia ll be so uud a 11 d th o r ug h 
to a ll who n.re w illfrig to profit by th e udv11ntag·cs 
g iven . 

GERMAN CONSERVATORY. 

Royal Court Plan 1st to 
Pruss ian Professor, th e Emperor of Aus tria. 

In th e mu sic facult y are g raduat es from the 
wo rld 'N most famous con se rvato ries : Berlin, Lelp• zig, .Stuttgart, Oottlngen , etc, Several of th e facu l~y 
have s pent from tw o to ten years as pt'ofesso rs 111 
1h e::;c <.:onst!rvatorlcs. 

'f'hu s our American girls can n ow tiud at I larclin, 
under th e same teachers with th e same m ethod, 
a course of in s truction Identical with t hat of these 
famous conservatories . Thus, yo ung lad ies may fin · is h the ir s1t1dics under a mttster w hose prin cely fam e is 
kn own and hon ored throug hout the t>lcl and th e new 
world. 
A s up c1·b $ 1,000 ll al lelt & D :Lvi s pri z.c plnn o and th e 

u sch1trwc11 k::L M edal" were [LW:Ll'(l e d at the Mn.y 
F estival. 

"SEE K TH E BEST'' is s urely wise eco nomy. J\im 10 I e master of your professio n. Remember, the t each er mns t be n. mas ter 10 make hi.s J)\1pils mus te rs . 
Th e P residen t w ill take k rcn.t p lea s ure in g iving any informatio n des ired as to th e Conservatory or the Col lege. Jto r e legantly eng rav ed-c atalog ue, address 

A. K. YANCEY, President, Mexico, flo. 
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Hammett, Aubrey R., Huntsville, Randolph. 
Hamner, Barry C., Kansas City, Jackson. 
Harris, Homer, Tibbetts, Callaway. 
Hunter, R. H ., Platte City, Platte. 
King, Melville S., Columbia, Boone . 
L a Follette, Walter T ., Butler, Bates. 
Lay, J as. H ., J efferson City, Cole. 
Manring, John T ., McFall, Gentry. 
March, J oseph B., Butler, Bates. 
McCandless, Wm. R., Moberly, Randolph. 
Meador, Al ex. McH., El Reno, Ok. Ter. 
O'Connor, Michael H. , Arkoe, Nodaway. 
Park, Guy B ., Platte City, Platte. 
Price, Stuart R., Plattsburg, Clinton. 

.. 
Prowell, Chas . E., El Dorado Springs, Cedar. 
Robinson, Henry C., Luystown, Osage. 
Shaner, Jas. C., Bonne Terre, St. Francois . 
Snell, Chas. P. , Myrtle Creek, Oregon . 
Sparks, Theo. C., Linden, Clay. 
Stampfii, Geo. J. , J efferson City, Cole . 
St. John, Roy R., Carthage, J asper. 
T aylor, Earl M. , California, Mon iteau . 
Taylor, Wilson A., Salem, Dent. 
Tumer, Kirk B., Columbia, Boone. 
Watson, Edwin M., Columbin, Boone. 
Westerhouse, Ernest, Concordia, Lafayette. 
Wilkinson, Wm. F., Kansas City, J ackson. 
Young, Fred, Columbi a, Boone. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Adams, Arthur N. , Buckner, J ackson . 
Asbury, Ai E ., Jr., Higginsville, Lafayette. 
Buren, J ohn Wm., Festus, Jefferson . 
Bryan, William A., Brookfield, Linn . 
Bond, Reford, Minco, I. T. 
Bell, Fleetwood, Columbia, Boone. 
Bohnenkamp, Wm. L ., St. Louis. 
Benton, Forrest, Sweet Springs, Saline. 
Barnett, George H ., Columbia, Boone. 
Booth, Geo. F ., De Soto, J efferson. 
Clay, Marion L., Kahoka, Clark . 
Covert, Chas. E., H ouston, Texas. 
Crews, Arch A., Craig, Holt. · 
Crowley, George W. , Lawson , Ray. 
Duley, Elsus E. , Ashland, Boone. 
DeArmond, Jas. A., Butler, Bates. 
Dora, Robt. L., Charleston, Ill. 
Easten , Geo. W., Kearney, Clay. 
Evans, Geo. A. , Carthage, Jasper. 
Elam, Oscar B. , Aurora, Lawrence. 
Fowler, Fred D., --- , Caldwell. 
Ferguson, Fred K. , Stanberry, Gentry. 
Gideon, Tbos. E ., Springfield, Greene. 
Gwinn, Arthur, Spra,,,aue, Bates. · 
Gordon, Miles F ., C-0lumbia, Boone. 

Graves, Charles H. , Nevada, Vernon. 
Gordon, Jas. A., Plattsburg, Clinton. 
Gatewood, Wm. 0., St. Louis. 
Hilkerbaumer, Wm. A ., St. Louis. 
Henkins, Joseph A., Kingston , Caldwell. 
Hanger, Robt. Roy, Clarence, Shelby. 
Hawkins, Wm. C. , Brumley, Mill er. 
H all, Chas. R ., Harrisonville, Cass. 
House, J esse E ., Columbia, Boone. 
Holman, Harley E. , Stockston, Cedar. 
Bastain , Eddie, Appleton City, St. Clair. 
Irvin, Thos. F. , Brown Station, Boone . 
Jones, Seibert G., Southwest City, McDonald . 
Jennings, Geo . W. , L ee' s Summit, Jackson . 
J ohnson, Robt. M., Minco, I. T . 
Key, Wm. C., Walker, Vernon . 
Livingston, Jno. A. , Cameron, Clinton. 
Lindsay, Benj amin C., Carrollton, Carroll. 
Michelson, Lionel' A., St. Joseph, Buchanan . 
Moore, Otho C., Clarksburg, Moniteau. 
Murry, Harvey D., Stephens Store, Calla-

way. 

McCur tain, David C., Oak Lodge, I. T. 
McAlester, J as. B. , McAlester, I. T. 
McNeely, John D., St. Joseph, Buchanan. 
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•• Ostergard, Martin J., Kansas City, Jackson. 
Owen, Theodore C., Mount View, Benton. 
Peers, E. Porter, Warrenton, Warren. 

Potter, J as. L., Clifton City, Cooper. 
Pemberton, Morton H. (B. L., Westminster 

Col.,Mo.) Fulton, Callaway. 
Palmer, Judson, Youngers, Boone. 
Priee, Thos. L., J efferson City, Cole. 
Patter!'°on, Rouve C. , Springfield, Greene. 
Pauley, John G., Columbia, Boone. 
Questa, Con. D., Brookfield, Linn. 
Ryker, Saml. J., Greenfield, Dade. 
Robinson,Edward N., Appleton City, St. Clair. 
Rieger, James E. , Kirksville, Adair. 
Swink, Robt. A., Festus, Jefferson. 
Sedgwiek, !i'rank L., Lamar, Barton. 
Swearingen, 0. Hansford, Kansas City, J aek-

son. 

St. John, Claude E., Camden Point, Platte. 
Steltemeier, Fred c:, St. Louis. 

Sinnett, Harold B., Sedalia, Pettis. 
Stull, F. Geoff, Exeelsior, Morgan . 
Seales, Roy Edw., Wetumka, I. T. 
Tompkins, Will E., Boonville, Cooper. 

Timmonds, Harry W., Lamar, Barton . 
Taylor, Jesse H., Omaha, Neb. 
Williams, William D., Pattonsburg, Daviess. 

Wheeler, Sidney, Miami, Saline. 

Woods, Richard H., Versailles, Morgan. 
Wrong, Walter E., Sedalia, Pettis. 
Wills, John W., Jr., Centralia, Boone. 
Wood, Stuart M., Maeon, Macon. 
Walton, Warren D., Matkins, Hal'l'ison. 
Wilkerson, Robt. E ., Dundee, Franklin. 

Woods, Frank T., Woodland, Monroe. 

SPECl'AL STUDENTS. 

Kyle, James J ., Dillia, Ozark. 
Lafferty, Walter, New Hartford, Pike . 

Tener, H. 0., Darlington, Gentry . 
Tener, R. W., Darlington, Gentry. 
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Teachers. 

Adams, William Benjamin, Shotweli, Frank
lin. 

Risko, John 1-Ionry Theodore, Watson, St. 
Charles. 

Coil, James Hubert, Perry, Ralls. 
Pyne, J ames Madison, Zenith, W. Va. 
Hi cha1·cl ~o11 , Boujami11 Pettis, Can aan , Gas· 

con a tlo. 
Hichardson, Waltol' P erry, Owensville, Gas-

·onade. 
Mi llor, Aubrey Jay , (:lroonton , r.,afayette. 
McN il , Lydia Sti les, Otterville , Cooper. 
McNeil, J ennili, Otterville, Cooper. 
Norwood, Elect.u Minnie, Uolumbia, Boone. 
Uhi:moweth, Walter Winfr d, Jamesport, 

Davi ss. 
'l'homas, Wil lie Ann, Miami Station, Carroll. 
Kinlrnde, Mary, Bethany, Harrison. 
Hicklin , Faunie Cro~thwait, New London, 

R11ll s. 
Wulfort, Amolitt Pauline, Columbia, Boono . 
Kell e l', John Chri st illn, Union , Frt1nklin . 

Moore, Joseph Rockefeller, Union, Franklin. 
E:eller, George John Samuel, Union, Franklin. 
1-Ieidker, Alice, Elston, Cole. 
Rush, Ernest Gwin, Pittsville, Johnson. 
Alspaw, Stella, Columbia, Boone. 
Walker, Minnie Boyd, Wentzville, St.Charl es . 
B1·adley, Bessie Boon, Mayview, Lafayette. 
Broaddus, Lycurgus, Nevada, Vernon. 
Barton, Mary Margaret, Columbia; Boou e. 
Groen, Robert Augustine, l<'oristel.I , St. 

Charles. 
Leporin, Alioe Mary, Washington, Frank lin . 
Davault, Samuel Monis, Cuba, Cmwford. 
Roed, Guy, Powersvi\le, Putnam. , 
Cruse, Albert 1-I<>my, Josephville, St.Chal'!es. 
Mann, Hugh Ballard, Craig, R'olt. 
Rodes, Sallie Landon, Maud, Shelby . 
Bell, Celsus Price, Mouroe City, Momoe. 
Evarts, Minn ie, St. Louis City. 
'l.'hompson, George Edward, Columbi<L, Boone. 
Tillman, Hermann, I .. oose Creek, Osage. 

.f r fine meals. Everybody rece ives prompt and courteous trea tment. 

A. R. NEELY & SONS 

Richardson & Williams 
i I 

o<J o<J LEADING BARBERS!><>!><> 

All wo/rk done with neatness and dispatch ... 

Bros. 

,' · , ---HOT AND COL:O BA,THS 

w. SR. 
~-----LI~ERV VP T0,' G>::A'.Ta .;i ~~ 

saos:oe:ma ss: acorn= 

Tea Carts and First-Class Rigs of :;ill ~inds .... 
+ + TELEPHO,N;E NO. 85 ·t· ·t· 
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This Book ... 
WAS PRINTED AND BOUND 
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s _,,-COLUMBIA ilISSOURI HERALD 

E. W. STEPHENS, Proprietor 














